
"Then, after speaking to them,
the Lord Jesus was taken up into

heaven and took his seat
at God's right hand".

St. Mark 16:19

Concern mounting
over court rulings
against school aid

BySUECRIBARI
NC News Service

Catholic school officials are registering acute concern
over the growing number of lower court decisions invali-
dating state aid programs for nonpublic schools.

These decisions, they say, espouse even stricter limits
than those set by the U.S. Supreme Court in last June's land-
mark decision outlawing direct aid payments to nonpublic
schools in Pennsylvania and Rhode Island.

Three times in April — • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and,
most recently. New York - N e w s a n a l y s i s
federal courts blocked new
avenues of nonpublic school • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
aid.

The New York ruling — handed down April 27 — was
especially significant, because the statute it struck down had
been regarded by constitutional experts as one aid form
which was immune from court action.

The so-called Mandated Services Act reimbursed New
York nonpublic schools $28 million per year for record
keeping and testing required by the state.

(continued on page 26)

Astronaut to talk
to police, firemen
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Woman clothed with sun;
Mary—mother of all men

(The following article was written by
Father John P. Haran, S.J., professor of
Moral Theology at the Miami Archdiocesan
Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach).

"A great sign appeared in the heavens to
St. John the Apostle; it was a woman
clothed with the sun' (Apoc. 12, 1). The
sacred liturgy of the Catholic Church, not
without reason, interprets this sign as being
the Blessed Virgin Mary who, by the grace of
Christ the Redeemer, is mother of all men".

These are the opening sentences of an
apostolic constitution of Paul VI to all the
bishops of the Catholic world on venerating
and imitating the Virgin Mary, Mother of the
Church and model of all virtues.

In promoting devotion to the Mother of
God, Paul VI was faithful to the teaching of
Vatican II. The Fathers of the Council ad-
monished "all the sons of the Church that the
cult, especially the liturgical cult, of the
Blessed Virgin be generously fostered."

New church,
St. Raymond,
to be blessed

St. Raymond Church, newest in the
Archdiocese, will be dedicated by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll at 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 13.

Mass will be offered in the new church,
recently built at 3491 SW 17 St.. following
ceremonies of blessing.

Cruciform in shape the church was
designed by architect Claudio G. Mendoza
and accommodates about 500 persons.
Materials and appointments make the
structure reminiscent of the California
missions.

The main entrance of the church
employs a liberal use of graceful archways
to an elevated portico. Doors are of heavy
sculptured wood, crowned by multi-colored
glass panels to form an enclosed arch. The
theme is carried into the church, where
heavy wooden arches run from the floor
across an open, wood deck, cathedral ceiling.

Adequate parking facilities are provided
at either side and at the rear of the church.

Father Orlando Fernandez is the pastor.

The bishops charged "that practices and
exercises of devotion toward her be trea-
sured as recommended by the teaching
authority of the Church in the course of the
centuries".

IN THE Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, we read: "In celebrating (the)
annual cycle of Christ's mysteries, holy
Church honors with special love the Blessed
Virgin, Mother of God, who is joined by an in-
separable bond to the saving work of her Son.
In her the Church holds up and admires the
most excellent fruit of the redemption, and
joyfully contemplates, as in a faultless
model, that which she herself wholly desires
and hopes to be".

(continued on page 15)

Col. Frank Borman,
American astronaut who
commanded the Apollo 8
space flight which orbited the
moon in December, 1968, will
be the guest speaker during
the Ninth Annual Communion
Observance of the Arch-
diocesan Guild of Catholic
Police and Firemen on
Sunday, May 14.

Pontifical Mass cele-
brated by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll at 9:30
a.m. in the Cathedral of St.
Mary will highlight the
annual observance, which
attracts hundreds of law
enforcement and fire per-
sonnel and their families.

Astronaut Borman will
speak at the breakfast, which
will follow at 11 a.m. in the
Sheraton-Four Ambassadors
Hotel.

DURING an audience
with the Holy Father at the
Vatican early in 1969,
Borman, an Episcopalian,
announced that he had
decided not to make any more
space flights, pointing out
that he had "wider interests
in other fields which deal
more directly with humans."

The 43-year-old space
pioneer, who was accom-
panied to Rome by his wife
and two sons, later described
Pope Paul VI as "a great
man, a wonderful, sacred and
kind man."

Metro Fire Chief, Capt.
Philip O'Connor is the newly-
elected president of the
Guild.

OTHER officers are
Kenneth Whittaker, Special
Agent in Charge of the Miami
office of the FBI; and Metro
Fireman, George J. Nalley,
vice presidents; Capt. Lionel
G. Gosselin, Metro Fire
Dept., secretary; Lt. Kenneth
W. Bush, Coral'Gables Police
Dept; treasurer; and Sgt.
Arnold DeLucca, Dade
County Public Safety Dept.,
Sergeant-at-Arms.

Members of the guild's
advisory board are Father
John J. Nevins, chaplain;
Father Thomas Engbers,
Miami Fire Dept. chaplain;
Major John DiLucchio, Sgt.
Alex Gurdak and Lt. Robert
Murphy, Miami Police Dept.;
Edward Soucy, FBI (Ret.),
Daniel P. Sullivan, executive
director. Greater Miami

Frank Borman

Crime Commission; Capt.
John Tighe,. Miami Beach
Police Dept,; Charles W.
Zmuda 'and Gerald J.
Reichardt, Dade County
Public Safety Dept. Asst.
Chief James Devaney, North
Miami Police Dept.; Capt.
Don Clermont, Coral Gables
Police Dept.; Louise M.
Sarsich, Miami Fire Dept.;
Edward W. Nash, Fire (Ret.)
and William Magill, Police
(Ret.)

Tickets for the breakfast
may be obtained by con-
tacting Chief 0 'Connor at 271-
8911.

2,000 to graduate from 17 schools |
Almost 2,000 students will

be graduated from 17 high
schools in the Archdiocese of
Miami and from St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary
during May and June.

Students at the Minor
Seminary will be graduated
during ceremonies on Satur-
day, May 27 in St. Raphael
Chapel on the campus.

Times of commencement
exercises for the high schools
are as follows:

Archbishop Curley — 3
p.m., Sunday, May 28, Barry
College.

Assumption Academy — 8
p.m., Friday, June 9, Assum-
tion Chapel.

Belen Prep School — 8
p.m., Friday, June 9, St. John
Vianney Seminary.

Cardinal Gibbons, Fort
Lauderdale — 8 p.m., Friday,
May 26, War Memorial
Auditorium.

Cardinal Newman, West
Palm Beach — 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, June 1, W. Palm Beach
Cvic Center.

Chaminade, Hollywood —
5 p.m., Friday, May 26,
Nativity Church.

Christopher Columbus —
10 a.m., Saturday, May 27, St.
Brendan Church.

Convent of Sacred Heart
— 7 p.m. Friday, June 2, St.
Hugh Church.

Immaculata-LaSalle — 11
a.m., Saturday, May 27. St.
Mary Cathedral.

Our Lady of Lourdes — 2
p.m., Saturday, May 27,
Epiphany Church.

Madonna Academy,
Hollywood — 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, June 1. Nativity Church.

Mary Immaculate, Key
West — 8 p.m., Thursday.
May 25, School Auditorium.

Monsignor Pace — 4
p.m., Sunday, May 21, Barr>
College.

Notre Dame Academy —
7 p.m., Sunday, May 28, Barry
College.

Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach — 3 p.m., Satur-
day, June 3, Rosarian
Auditorium.

St. Patrick, Miami Beach
— 6 p.m., Sunday, June 4, St.
Patrick Chuch.

St. Thomas Aquinas,
Fort Lauderdale — 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 23, War
Memorial Auditorium.

SPECIAL
GRADUATION
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BLESSING of Archbishop Cdemon F. Carrol! is
given to seminarians of St. John Vianney
Seminary following Mass celebrated Tuesday

in St. Raphael Chapel.

Bishop to observe

his silver jubilee
OPA LOCKA - The sil-

ver jubilee of his episcopal
ordination and the 50th anni-
versary of his taking religious
vows as a Redemptorist
priest will be observed by Bis-
hop James E. McManus,
C.SS.R. at 4:30 p.m., Tues-
day, May 9 in Sacred Heart
Church, New Smyrna Beach.

The former Bishop of
Ponce, Puerto Rico, and
Auxiliary Bishop in the Arch-
diocese of New York, he has
been residing since his retire-
ment two years ago at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help rec-
tory where members of his
order staff the parish, ;

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Gracida will represent the
Archdiocese of Miami at the
Mass of Thanksgiving which
Bishop McManus will con-
celebrate with Redemptorist
Fathers.

ALTHOUGH retired, the
prelate frequently celebrates
Mass on Sundays in Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church for
the Spanish-speaking and has
assisted in the Archdiocese of
Miami by administering the
Sacrament of Confirmation.

A native of Brooklyn,
N.Y., who professed first
vows in 1922 and was ordained
to the priesthood in 1927,
Bishop McManus served his
first assignment in Puerto
Rico from 1929 to 1934. He
returned to the U.S. mainland
to study Canon Law at
Catholic University of
America. After receiving a
Doctorate in Canon Law he

Yearbook !« Ptesentsd To Archbishop.

dedicatedl"fo Pope
"Disciple-'72" yearbook of St. John Vianney Seminary, is

dedicated this year to Pope Paul VI.
, •• Following Mass which he concelebrated with members of
the faculty in St. Raphael Chapel on Tuesday evening,
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll was presented with a copy of
the yearbook by Father Frederick Easterly, faculty advisor
to the yearbook staff and chairman of Social Studies at the
seminary.

LATER in the summer two members of the Vincentian
Fathers faculty and two seminarians will travel to Rome to
present a copy of the yearbook to the Holy Father.

In their dedication to Pope Paul, seminarians wrote:
"Less than 10 years ago, Pope John 'opened the window

of the Church to let some fresh air in' and in the middle of one
of the most important councils of Church history, he died.

"Cardinals from the four corners of the earth were sealed
in the Sistine Chapel to select a new Vicar of Christ. With a
puff of white smoke the world knew a pontiff had been
selected and he knew that a marvelous challenge lay ahead —
the spiritual leadership of the world.

"Since that time he has been to more places in the world,
met more people and directed more important reforms in the
Church than any other pontiff of at least thi.s century.

"His sincerity and warmth have influenced the clergy
and laity alike. Especially we of St. John Vianney, who dedi-
cate the 1972 Disciple to the Bishop of Rome — Paul VI."

OFFICIAL
Archdiocese of Miami

Appointment
Upon nomination by the Very Reverend Matthew

J. O'Rourke, S.S.J., Superior General of the Josephite
Fathers, Baltimore, Md., Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll has made the following appointment:

THE REVEREND JAMES E. FITZPATRICK,
S.S.J. — to Assistant Pastor, Christ the King Parish,
Perrine, effective April 22,1972.

Sishop ftfirSAsnus

joined the faculty of the
Redemptorist Major Semi-
nary at Esopus, N.Y. In 1940
he was reassigned to Puerto
Rico and in 1947 was con-
secrated Bishop of Ponce.

During the period that he
was Bishop of Ponce he
founded the University of
Santa Maria, established the
Major Seminary of Regina
Cleri at Aibonito and founded
a native order of nuns in his
diocese — the Sisters of
Fatima. In addition he esta-
blished two periodicals and a
Catholic radio station.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Serorni-s'IaBK postage paid lit
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5,00 a v""ri Foreign,
$7.SO <i year. Single copy 15
ci'iitH. Published every Fri-
day at fi'iOl Biseavnp Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. ,131.18.

EXCURSION al MEDIO ORIENTE

MIDDLE EAST TOUR
Pilgrimage to Jerusalem

Istanbul • Cairo

® Athens

CiUISE OF
GiEEK ISLANDS

Departure August 3. 21 Says.

Price per person $1,460.00
(con be financed)

Directed by:

Fr, Orlando Fernandez, Pastor, St. Raymond, Miami.

Fr. E.Garcia-Rubio, Ass. Pastor, St.Coieman, Pompano Beach.

TRAVEL AGENCY
(AGENCIA DE PASAJES)

2390 N.W. 7th Street
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PHONE 379-3862

Financial Opportunity for Ail Savers
from the Tower of Thrift!

on Passbook Savings & Savings Certificates
In addition to earning daily interest from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, your earned interest will be paid to you every month!

We'll send you a monthly interest check upon request, or the interest
will be deposited automatically to your account,

where it will continue to earn compound daily interest!
*Federal regulations require interest penalty for early withdrawal of Savings Certificates

FINANCIAL FEDERAL SAVERS EARN
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By FATHER DONALD W. WUER
"Since 1588 the Catholic Church has

considered as murder the killing of any
human fruit from the moment of conception
. . . This position is maintained to the
present."

So states Rabbi Dr. Immanuel
Jakobovits in the book "Abortion and the
Law.'" He does so as he re-affirms his own
position that the Judaeo-Christian tradition
has always held sacred human life in all its
stages of development.

His argument concludes that "present-
day rabbis are unanimous in condemning
abortion, feticide, or infanticide; before or
after birth, as an unconscionable attack on
the sanctity of life."

Rabbi Jakobovits, since 1966 the Chief
Rabbi of Great Britain, opens the door with
these remarks to a segment of history that,

besides providing us with an explicit
statement of the Church's constant and
continued teaching, also gives us a parallel
to our own present problem concerning
abortion.

On May 29,1537, in a papal brief directed
to the Archbishop of Toledo and Primate of
Spain, Pope Pius III wrote concerning the
conquest of the new world.

HE INDICATED that the Archbishop
was to exhort and urge most strongly that
the Spanish explorers reaching out to the
new world were to respect the lives and
human dignity of those whom they found as
"natives."

With indignation the letter calls to the
attention of the Spanish throne the fact that
those people in the recently colonized lands
are precisely that — people. They enjoy,
therefore, the rights of human beings and

'Father Connie' walked
last mile with nine men

By HENRY LIBERSAT
(Editor, The Florida Catholic)

SARASOTA, Fla. — At a time when
executions are rare in the United States,
Father Cornelius Dougherty can recall
walking "the last mile" with nine men at
Raiford State Prison.

Father Connie — as most people call him
— is now pastor of Incarnation parish here,
but from 1958 to 1963, he served as chaplain
to the Catholic inmates at the prison and
walked with nine men to the electric chair.

Father Connie said it isn't pleasant, this
business of executing people or even wit-
nessing them, but it isn't too bad when you
know a man is ready to meet God.

A CASE in point was Harry. "His sister
had written me and asked me to talk with
him. She was a convert. I did talk with
Harry, but he was hung up on reincarnation
and other things. The day I first spoke with
Harry was the day they had read his death
warrant to him."

When the prisoner wanted to debate rein-
carnation and other theories, Father Connie
simply said. "Harry, I haven't time for that,
and neither have you. A week from today
you'll be dead. I'd like to talk about what I
know, about Jesus and salvation."

Harry was reconciled not only with God.
but with his mother, his brother and his
sister. For the first time in the history of the
prison, a man on death row was permitted to
go to the chapel where he was baptized and
received his first Communion.

After the Baptism, Harry spoke with his
mother; he hugged her and said, "Momr I'm
on cloud nine; I have never been so happy."
They parted smiling and waving.

Harry's last words were:
"Jesus, mercy; my Jesus, mercy."
Nicholas J. Mackiewicz flatly told the

chaplain he'd talk about sports and the
weather but not about religion. Later, Dennis
Whitney, a 17 year old convicted of killing
seven people, became Mac's cellmate.

AFTER a couple of weeks, Mac told
Father Connie: "Father, I have to do some-
thing with this boy. He's a pagan!" Father
Connie gave Mao a rosary, a catechism,
Bible and some literature.

Dennis Whitney was baptized by Father
nnie, and another first at Raiford was

logged when Archbishop Joseph Hurley
entered death row to confirm Whitney.

Whitney is still on death row. Twenty-
two hours before his scheduled execution.
Father Dougherty said, he was granted a
stay of execution.

Whitney's conversion came shortly after
he saw Mac walk "the last mile."

Mac's last words are a tribute to those
who surrounded him during his last days —
and a condemnation of capital punishment.
Strapped in the electric chair to die, Mac
read a statement:

"I HAVE REGRET, deep regret for the
past that has been mine, and I have regret
and sorrow for the present. But this regret
and sorrow for the present revolves about

the fact that my death, in this electric chair,
accomplishes nothing beyond merely my
death. The fact that a man is executed has
not the least deterrent effect upon those who
will follow — and there will be many — as
there have been many in the past.

"I would like to say thank you to Warden
Sinclair, Mr. Dugger and Father Connie for
their many kindnesses to me and-the others
on death row. They have been most coopera-
tive and considerate on numerous occasions.
I know that today is a most distressing task
for them.

"Father Connie, I am ready to go home
to God."

must not be reduced to slavery. So strongly
was this letter worded that it threatened
excommunication to those who trampled on
the rights of these men.

The effects of this letter are difficult to
assess. Certainly it did not save the Grand
Inca of Peru, Atahualpa, nor Montezuma in
Mexico. But then again neither have the
Geneva conventions Eradicated war
atrocities in our own day. It can, however,
claim as one fruit the fact that today in
Mexico, Peru and all those areas of Latin
America visited and colonized by the Spanish
and Portuguese the dominant part of the
population today consists of descendants of
those same "Indians" who greeted the
conquistadors. The same cannot be said for
New York, Detroit or Tucson.

Whatever the effects of that letter and
all the teaching tradition that went before
and followed it, its drive and direction is
clear: Human life is of inestimable worth. It
is the gift of God alone. It is not man's to
dispose of as he wills. Life is to be conserved,
nurtured, brought to full development —- not
destroyed.

FOLLOWING much the same line of
thought that required the letter to Spain is
the reasoning that led Pope Sixtus V to
promulgate in 1588 the decree
"Effrenatam," against the murder of
children, born or unborn. The tradition
behind both is the same. Life is sacred. Life
is not an object to be juggled as one
manipulated an investment. It is a touch of
divinity. It is God's free and gracious gift to
a world that looks to Him as its Author and
SdTirce,

The roots of this Catholic tradition take
us far back into Sacred Scripture. The author
of Genesis 1:27 and 2:7 tells us that "God
formed man in the image of Himself" and
then "He breathed into his nostrils a breath
of life and thus man became a living being."

Seripture~scholars continue to see the

"breath of God" as the life giving spirit
given by God in a unique manner to men. To
destroy this life is, of course, a terrible act.
The reason for this is that God's spirit, God's
"ruah," as the Old Testament put it, comes
to inhabit man.

Man's dignity exists in the Bible because
he possesses God's "ruah," God's life, God's
spirit. He has this from God Himself. With
this initial thrust the Judaeo-Christian
tradition records throughout the pages of the
Sacred Books the uniqueness of life and the
reverence men just have before it.

Nor is the New Testament silent on life
as God's most cherished gift to man. John
tells us that Christ came "so that they might
have life and have it to the full," John 10:10.
He sees human life as the necessary reality
for transformation into a life that will know
no end. For John human life is sacred. But it
is called to be divine.

HIS USE of the sequence, faith-light-life
(John 12:35-36), reflects this world view.
Such a view makes sense only when one
starts with the God-given gift of life that all
men share and that some, by faith, perfect
into everlasting life.

In fact the whole perspective of the new
order — the New Alliance of God's Son — is
that of human life perfected and made
divine, Matthew outlines in the several
chapters that make up the Sermon on the
Mount some of the essential attitudes that
are the result of the new perspective.

The Gospel insists on a vision of man as
an eventual citizen of heaven. The balance it
sets is between the works of this world and
those directed toward another. The back-
ground is always human life seen as poten-
tially divine and eternal. The Sermon on the
Mount requires that the believer sees his
fellow man's dignity. This dignity comes
from God, resides in man and is held sacred
because of man's ultimate goal, union with
God.

.march for brotherhood
Students from St. Joseph-by-the-Sea High School in
Huguenot, N.Y., march silently through Staten
island in a "mute but r inging" plea for brotherhood
and racial tolerance. Four hundred girls from the
Catholic high school took part in the march to the
burned-out house that Alberto Charles, a black
native of the West Indies, had planned to buy for his
family in the all-white neighborhood of New Dorp.
Arson is suspected in the fire, which occurred only
hours before the Charles family had planned to
move into the house.

When they arrived at the house, the students
broke their silence to read a prayer of St. Francis of
Assisi, excerpts from St. Paul's Epistles, Martin Luther
King's Letter from a Birmingham Jail, and to sing the
theme song of the high school choir. "Let There Be
Peace." The idea for the march was the girls' but
they had full support from the school's
administration and faculty.

m

Ulster Protestants reported arming
By ERNEST A. OSTRO
LONDON- (NC) - T h e

leader of the militant right-
wing Ulster Vanguard Move-
ment, William Craig, in
London to address a rally of
sympathizers, alternately
confirmed and denied press
reports that a secret armed
Protestant militia of over
10,000 is training as the para-
military wing of the Van-
guard and the Loyalist As-
sociation of Ulster Workers
(LAW).

Addressing a rain-soaked
gathering of about 3,000 sym-
pathizers of Northern Irish
Protestants — replete with
fifes, drums, banners and a
number of youths in Afrika
Korps hats — Craig said:

"If we do not get a fair
shake, we will take whatever

steps are necessary."
HE CALLED the gather-

ing — held in Hyde Park —
"the beginning of a mountain-
ous tide of Loyalist opinion in
Britain."

The Vanguard and related
Northern Irish movements
oppose the reunification of
Northern Ireland with the
Republic of Ireland in the
south and are angry at the
British government for
suspend ing U l s t e r ' s
Protestant-dominated Parlia-
ment in March — an action
they regard as a possible first
step toward reunification.

Before the rally, April 30
— which included teenagers
from Belfast's Protestant
Tartan gangs and LAW leader
William Hull - Craig
declared:

"We have no para-
military wing. But we have
known for some time of
groups of people who have
been disturbed by the way
politicians have been talking.
We have machinery for
organizing a para-military
wing should . , . this be
necessary.

"We would certainly fight
if it was necessary to uphold
the welfare of the majority."

THE MAJORITY in
Ulster is a million Protes-
tants. There are 500,000
Catholics in the British.
Province.

Another Protes tant
leader, the Rev. Martin
Smyth, master of the
Protestant Orange Lodge of
Belfast (a staunch anti-
Republican group), said that

at least 30,000 Protestant men
are ready to fight "when it is
prudent to do so."

Mr. Smyth, at a wedding
ceremony in Belfast, com-
mented:

"There are groups of
trained men in readiness to
fight if necessary.

"ONE IS ' the Ulster
Special Association, some-
times known as the Ulster
"Special C o n s t a b u l a r y
Association.

"This is a para-military
force of men formed from the
former B Specials. They have
their own personal arms and
are properly marshaled.

"They have kept up their
weapons practice over the
last few vears.
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forth at ;.
annuaiJestival

For the first Hme^Mte elementary band:

and choral groups combined their 1
musical talents for the annual
Archdiocesan music festivals. At left, a''
St. Michael student catches his breath']
as he listens to the combined chorus led
by Father James Fetscher, professor of
music at St. Vincent de Paul Seminary
(right}.

'artfcipating School's Chorus Performed An Individual Song

SUPERVISOR OF Music for the Archdiocese,
Sister Joyce LaVoy, O.P., conducted the bands
at both the Dade and Broward County
Festivals. The Dade groups performed at Msgr.
Pace High School, April 28, with the Broward
meet on April 20 at Cardinal Gibbons High
School.

BAND AND CHQBM rehearsals were held
the night before each performance so the
youngsters could adapt to playing
together.

A St. Patrick student pro-
vided piano accom-
paniment for her school's
choral group. More than
500 adults attended the
Dade festival.

We Are Pleased To Have Been
Chosen To Install The
New Organs At The

ACADEMY OF THE
ASSUMPTION In Miami

And The

CHURCH OF THE LITTLE
FLOWER In Hollywood

HOUSE OF PIANOS & ORGANS
13641 N.W. 7th Ave / 135th Street Expressway Exit 13985 So. Dixie Hwy

Miami 688-4695 / Broward 522-0148 232-2540
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Easy Method
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RENEWAL EXAMS.
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CAREER MEN WANTED
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Staffing Camillas House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
c/othe the nokerf

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AMD AFFLICTED1'
United States, Canada, Ireland
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Miami, Fia. 33101
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Christ' Social service to un-
fortunate man. Work end heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
aupe rsbund ant ly

fulfilled.

WRITE;
VOCATION
DIRECTOR
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What strength
lets this chUd
move 9 tons?
Twenty-five miles south of Miami, a man's creations
in stone stand surrounded by mystery.

He was an immigrant from Latvia, and he
weighed a mere 100 pounds. Yet he singlehandedly
quarried, carved, and erected gigantic pieces
of stone,..weighing as much as thirty tons... most
of them twice the size of those used in building the
Great Pyramid.

The man's name was Edward Leedskalnin,
and his life's work is Coral Castle on U.S. 1 near
Homestead, Florida. Working in secrecy, he moved
and lifted the huge stones, after carving them into
unusual shapes. He balanced large stone gates that
swing open with little pressure. Rocking chairs
weighing tons move at the touch of a finger. When
asked where he got the strength for his projects,
Leedskalnin would smile mysteriously and reply
that "if you have strength in your head, you don't
need it in your arms'.'

Strength is also a major attribute of a well
managed bank. Florida National has it. This strength
has enabled us to participate in some of the largest
projects in South Florida—Rickenbacker Cause-
way... the Orange Bowl Stadium...and some of the
area's other most prominent improvements.

Florida National has stability to match that
strength, too-..41 years of it.

Banking with Florida National gives you
all this...plus service.

r

FLORIOR
BR11H flitO TRL1ST C O I T l P F i n V RT ITI in iT I I

Alfred I. DuPont Building. Flagler Street and N.E. 2nd Avenue
MemberF.D.I.C. and the Federal Reserve System

Locally, banks in Coral Gables and Opa Locka 30 banks statewide
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The natural law'
called basis of

ridical systemj
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LEGAL counsel to President
Richard Nixon, John Wesley
Dean, spoke during lunch-
eon on Law Day.

The entire juridical sys-
tem must be founded on and
give strength to the natural
law. Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll told jurists, lawyers,
and legislators who partic-
ipated in the Red Mass which
he celebrated Monday in
Miami's downtown Gesu
Church,

A Red Mass is a Votive
Mass of the Holy Spirit
offered to invoke God's bles-
sing on judges, lawyers and
public officials.

Monday's Mass was of-
fered by Archbishop Carroll
in observance o£ Law Day on
May 1 and of national Law
Week designated April 26-
May 3 by the American Bar

/" *7 -\ ij» t '-< :J *1 6 • , . • -
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Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll Spoke To Judges And Lawyers During Red Moss

Welcome is extended to a guest by Joseph Robbie
during luncheon at Hotel Everglades which followed
Red Mass in Gesu Church.

Association.
As Federal and Circuit

Court Judges attired in their
robes participated in the
Mass from front pews of the
church, Archbishop Carroll
explained that it has been a
custom for many years to
gather together "for the
specific purpose of calling on
the Holy Spirit to ask His
special benefits and graces to
a!I those engaged in such an
important and extensive work
as the law itself."

NOTING .that the law in
this country had its birth with
the adoption of the U.S.
Constitution, the prelate
emphasized that "If any law
system is to retain its vitality
it must remain within the
comprehension of the
common people — the law is
primarily for the common
people," he said.

He urged jurists to
examine their consciences
and reflect seriously on what
the common peopie expect
and look for in law, reminding
them that the preservation of
dignity, freedom and equality

P f

When you flip
the switch in 1976 _
will the lights come on?

We're spending almost
$1 million a day to
help make sure.

You're using more and more
electricity. And so are your
neighbors. Our job is to try
to make sure that the electricity
you need is always on tap, ready
to serve you at the flip of a switch.

It takes a lot of planning. That's
why we have to look ahead five years
and more. And it takes a lot of money.
That's why we're investing over $300
million a year in facilities. Everything
from new generators that make the
power to new transmission equipment
that keeps the power coming to you
dependably. All aimed at making
sure you can always flip that
switch with confidence.

We cant afford not to.

of the individual are inalien-
able rights which cannot be
taken from him.

"By reason that he was
created by God," the Arch-
bishop continued, "man has
inalienable rights and the
laws for the common man
must guarantee him freedom,
dignity, and equality. Since
the individual is bound up
with the family our national
welfare depends on the wel-
fare of society and law should
preserve the family."

Archbishop Carroll
charged that national and
state laws have been passed
and decisions made "whose
only purpose is to break up
the family," and added that
laws of "equal rights" now
being advocated by some
persons would "break up the
family."

HE URGED that laws be

formulated and interpreted
keeping in mind the dignity
and inalienable rights of
individuals, the stability of
the family and the welfare of
society.

During a luncheon which
followed at the Hotel Ever-
glades, John Wesley Dean,
legal counsel to President
Richard Nixon, told guests
that the work of his office
include coordinating all
information and intelligence
reports on demonstrations
throughout the nation; co-
ordination of all litigation
concerning the Chief Ex-
ecutive and involving White
House papers or staff; and to
handle all security for visiting
heads of state and govern-
ments.

Expressing a particular
interest in drug problems
throughout the country he

said that although everything
that can be done is being done
at the Federal level, "it
doesn't seem to be enough."

He noted the personal
concern of President Nixon
for the drug problems, point-
ing out that the President has
pledged all funds available to
deal with the problem.

IN RESPONSE to a
question from a guest. Dean
.said, regarding the source of
heroin that, "We have situa-
tions in some countries where
we have u good deal of lever-
age" but explained that many
nations are not willing to co-
operate. "We can't merely
tell a government that if you
don't stop shipping it you're
not going to get any foreign
aid," he said, adding that in
many countries drugs are
used as part of the culture.

(continued on page 26}
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MERICAN SAVINGS
Loan Association of Florida

Two year Savings Certificates.
$5,000 Minimum — Yields 6.18% first year.
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I A nation mourns
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JEH, man of courage,
honesty and patriotism
As a youngster, he was hit. by a base-

ball that smashed his nose giving him a
"bulldog" look — a look that became
world famous.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for the
past 24 years, died last Tuesday and was
buried yesterday in the Congressional
Cemetery in Washington. He is mourned
by high and low alike, by a nation which
he served with dedication and un-
swerving loyalty.

When Hoover took over command of
tile FBI, which was ridden by politics, in
1924, it had but 500 agents, some of
whom became the nucleus of the
massive organization which now
employs some 15,000 persons, 6,700 of
whom are special agents.

Hoover "cleaned house" upon
taking leadership and built an agency
free from political maneuvering.

HIS OVERHAUL of the bureau in-
cluded the adoption of a policy of em-
ploying lawyers and accountants as
special agents. Also, he was responsible
for establishing a central fingerprint
bureau.

Hoover's prominence skyrocketed
when in 1932 Congress broadened the
FBI's powers by making kidnapping a
federal crime. By this time the bureau
had enhanced its reputation, which grew
during the '30s with its role in the
elimination of several notorious
gangsters. j

During the yjears of World War II
the bureau's scope was further enlarged
by an order of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, who directed it to coordinate
all matters of "espionage and
sabotage."

Under Hoover's guidance the FBI
became a relentless pursuer of Com-
munists. In later years, Hoover became
the target of radicals, the New Left, and
critics from many fields. The contro-
versies which surrounded him were
noted by President Richard Nixon this
week as he said "In times of contro-
versy, Mr. Hoover was never a man to
run from a fight. His magnificent
contribution to making this a great and
good nation will be with the American
people long after the petty carpings of
his detractors are forgotten."

THE PUGNACIOUS FBI director
who survived political assaults and
personal villification told a
congressional committee two months
ago, "I have a philosophy. You are
honored by your friends and you are
distinguished by your enemies. I have
been very distinguished."

J. Edgar Hoover's honesty, courage,
patriotism and dedication to his country
will long be remembered.

Who will follow him as director of
the F B I , and under what
circumstances? Only time will tell. His
successor, according to legislation
passed two years ago. will be appointed
by the President and approved by the
Congress.

Let us hope that he will be able
adequately to fill his predecessor's
shoes and that he will be able to keep the
agency above partisan politics.

CHD meeting scheduled
One of a series of nation-

wide Spring Regional
meetings of the U.S. Bishops'
Campaign for Human Devel-
opment will be held in.Miami,
Monday and Tuesday, May 8
and 9, at the Holiday Inn, 8701
Collins Ave.t Miami Beach,

Included in the two-day
meeting, which will be con-
ducted by Father Robert
Mont icel lo , execut ive
director, will be four full
sessions featuring education,
allocations and promotion.
Time will also be provided for
dioceses in the southeastern
states to share any pertinent
information.

REGISTRATION begins
at 9 a.m. on Monday and will
be followed by an orientation
program at 9:45 a.m. Dio-
cesan directors of CHD will
explain programs in their
various dioceses at 11 a.m.

During afternoon sessions
Sister Jo Dunne and James
Prior will outline the national
CHD Education Program. A
discussion and exchange of
information will follow.

Fund allocation process, the afternoon Father Monti-
nationally and locally, will be cello and Prior will outline
discussed during opening the 1972 Promotion and
sessions at 9 a.m. Tuesday. In Public Information Program.

Graduation Is set
Archbishop Coleman F.

Carroll will preside during
commencement ceremonies
at St. John Vianney
Seminary, Miami, at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, May 27, in St.
Raphael Chapel.

The Very Rev. Charles
McNamara, CM,, seminary
rector, will present 17 grad-
uates of the junior college
division, who will be awarded
Associate in Arts degrees;
and 11 graduates of the high
school division, who will be
awarded diplomas.

Gary Wiesmann, a candi-
date for the A.A. degree,
will be the salutatorian; and
Hector Perez, the valedic-
torian.

Junior College graduates
from the Archdiocese of
Miami are William Dorsey,
Michael Faulkner, Stephen
Hiliey, Terence Hogan,
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Reader's views enlarge
discussion on vocation

William Horton, Thomas
Nenno, Jorge Perales,
Lawrence Salvo and Gary
Wiesmann. Seminarians of
the Diocese of St. Augustine
are James Boddie and James
Lambert.

Diocese of Orlando grad-
uates are David Daley,
Timothy Feeney, Brian Gil-
martin, Michael Kirkland,
and Michael Mintern; and
from the Diocese of St.
Petersburg, Robert Cannon.

High school graduates
include Daniel Clancy, Paul
Edwards, Andrew Frosch,
Paul Garcia de Quevedo,
James Gioia, Michael Miciak,
Rodney Myerscough, Hector
Perez and Francisco Tejidor,
all of the Archdiocese of
Miami; and Arthur Proulx
and Stephen Savers. Diocese
of St. Petersburg.

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
I received two letters commenting on

what was written here last week about the
shortage of vocations to the priesthood and
religious life.

One from a priest stated;
"I'd have to agree with you that the

climate of society itself today is not con-
ducive to life-time dedication to great
causes. There is too much insecurity and per-
missiveness everywhere, and our young
people's viewpoints are being formed in this
kind of atmosphere.

"However, I think you missed another
serious reason for fewer vocations. When I
was ordained (42 years ago) the priest was a
kind of jack of all trades. In most parishes,
he was considered certainly one of the best
educated, if not the best. People came to him
with a great variety of problems and
expected him to understand and find solu-
tions. This could range from getting a man a
job or explaining to him the meaning of a
union to organizing recreational activities
for both adults and young people.

"TODAY every parish has a sprinkling
of specialists in a number of fields. We have
many very dedicated lay people who are
doing many of the things the priest used to
do, and often doing them better, because of
their training and competence. Especially
since the Second Vatican Council, a layman
strong in faith has been offered a very wide
apostolate in the Church. I feel sure that

Tlie Truth

o§ the Matter
many young people who years ago would
have gone into the seminary or convent to be
of service to others now feel they can serve
as well as layman.

"I think the situation of the nuns is a
case in point. Some years back when our
schools were getting larger, more and more
lay teachers had to be found. Today with so
few entering convents, there are a number of
schools staffed completely by zealous
laymen and lay women, and perhaps in most.
other institutions, the lay teachers out-
number the religious.

"How this will turn out eventually. I
don't pretend to know. The Church needs
greatly fervent lay apostles, and, of course,
her need of the ministerial priesthood can
never diminish. I think the Holy Spirit must
be leading us into new approaches to voca-
tions, and we'd better keep our eyes and ears
opened to catch the trends. I must say
despite the great, change-over since my
ordination, I am not at all pessimistic."

THE OTHER LETTER was from a
mother of five children. Among other things
she stated: "We were always taught that the
home is literally the cradle of vocations. I
still believe this, but don't let anyone tell you
it is all sweetness and light. I mean my
husband and I make great efforts to give
good example as Christian parents to our
children. We try to live the faith. We love our
priests and nuns, although we are aware of
their human faults and weaknesses, but at
home we do not criticize them in front of the
children.

"All these things we learned ourselves
when small. But who can control the home
now? Who can prevent the children from

MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
being influenced in many ways that are
harmful? I want them to mature and learn to
be responsible, so I have no desire to tie
them to my apron string. It would be im-
possible to do anyhow. Movies, television,
magazines, books . . . all these have more
power, it seems, than my husband and I.
Some of the weird things being taught in
religion classes distress us even more,

"In the face of all this. Lean see why
families right now are not giving more sons
and daughters to the Church. How can the
family once again be the cradle of vocations,
as the old saying put it?*'

Both of these letters enlarge the picture
and offer another piece of the answer to the
shortage of vocations. They also indicate
clearly that we are indeed going through
revolutionary changes, as the Church has in
past history on many occasions. We cannot,
as the elderly priest said, cling to the past
forms to solve present problems.

The Reformation upheavals of the 16th
century seem to eliminate the priesthood in
some countries, like England, but it pushed
the Church into convening the Council of
Trent. Among the many extraordinary things
that Council did, there came forth a new ap-
proach to the priesthood and the training of
young men. The seminary system founded at
that time served the Church admirably for
400 years.

SO NOW we are in another crisis; we
stand at another crossroads. In the April
edition of "The Sign," the astute Rosemary
Haughton was not speaking specifically of
vocations but of those values in the fan! ...
and individuals which create the kind <u
climate in which vocations can flourish.

She said: "the things in which 'world'
put its faith — technology, industrialization
and scientific advance . . . has failed us . . .
the coming technological paradise has
turned out to be more like hell . . . in fact,
the values which so daunted us Christians
and destroyed our confidence have turned
out to be shoddy, futile things.

"What is left? Christian communities
are being newly drawn together in opposition
to these face values. They are finding once
more the oneness and the .sense of mystery,
of purpose, and of hope which Jesus gave to
His Church.

"We find we do have something to give
the world — a world that is suddenly un-
certain, frightened and humiliated. We have
hope, and we have inherited a way of life
based on sharing and caring, on respect for
material things as God's gifts, on simplicity
and poverty of spirit. These are the tradi-
tional Christian and Catholic ways, and these
are the things the world needs. We can give
them — but only when we come together in a
new way. The Church is beginning — pain-
fully — to rediscover her strength and her
mission."

And out of this, surely, perhaps in a way
unimagined by us, the Holy Spirit will keep
the priesthood and religious life strong and
effective.
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Devotion to Mary: not outmoded
Within the past decade, Popes John

XXIII and Paul VI have both been strong and
constant advocates of devotion to Mary and
have consistently reaffirmed the Church's
traditional Marian theology.

In his first encyclical which was
addressed to the entire world, Pope John
said, "We pray earnestly to the Blessed
Virgin Mary, to whose immaculate heart our
predecessor Pius XII consecrated the entire
human race. May she seek and obtain from
God harmonious unity and true peace on
behalf of our children in Christ and all those
who, though separated from us, cannot help
Joving truth, unity and peace.''

During the first year of his pontificate,
Pope John addressed himself in "Grata
Recordatio" to the bishops of the world on
the subject of the rosary. "We want to
declare in complete frankness and simplicity
that the years have made Mary's rosary ail
the dearer to us. We never fail to recite it
•ach day in its entirety.''

IN A RADIO ADDRESS during
September, 1961, the Pope concluded: "And
finally we turn to you, 0 blessed Virgin
Mary, mother of Jesus and our mother also
. , . confiding ourselves to your intercession
to preserve us from all dangers." He called
on the help of the blessed mother in his
proclamation of the Second Vatican Council
and invoked her aid in-his opening address to
the Council. The Pope's memoirs and diary,
published after his death, indicate that his
strong and total loyalty and devotion to the
mother of Jesus increased throughout all the
years of his life.

Much of Pope John's attitude is reflected
in the documents and speeches of Pope Paul
VI and in a number oi paragraphs from the
documents of the Second Vatican Council.

Pope Paul VI, continuing the Marian
teachings of his predecessors, has spoken
countless times about the mother of Christ
since the very beginning of his ponificate.
His views can perhaps be best summarized
in a single paragraph which he gave while
speaking at the Church of Our Lady of
Bonaria on April 24,1970.

Pope Paul declared, "If we wish to be
followers of Christ, we must be followers of
Mary, that is to say, we must recognize the
essential, life-giving and providential
relationship linking Our Lady with Jesus,
and opening up to us the way that leads to
him . . . Do we want to be Christians, that is,
imitators of Christ? Let us look to Mary . . .
She is our ally, our advocate . . ,. She is the
mother of the Church."

AT THE Second Vatican Council, the

bishops of the world referred at length to
Mary in nearly 40 sections of their Council
documents. The first of the Council Decrees,
The Dogmatic Constitution-on the Church,
concludes with the prayer, "Let the entire
body of the faithful pour forth persevering
prayer to the mother of God and mother of
men. Let them implore that she who aided
the beginnings of the Church by her prayers
may now, exalted as she is in heaven above
all the saints and angels, intercede with her
Son in the fellowship of all the saints. May
she do so until all the peoples of the human
family . . . are gathered together in peace
and harmony into the one People of God.

The Council elsewhere in its document
on the Church summarized and ratified the
Church's traditional Marian doctrines by
stating "Mary was involved in the mysteries
of Christ. As the most holy mother of God
she was, after her Son, exalted by divine
grace above all angels and men. Hence the
Church appropriately honors her with special
reverence.

"Indeed, from most ancient times the
Blessed Virgin has been venerated under the
title of 'God-bearer.' In all perils and needs,

the faithful have fled prayerfully to her
protection. Especially after the Council of
Ephesus the cult of the People of God toward
Mary wonderfully increased in veneration
and love, in invocation and imitation,
according to her prophetic words: 'All
generations shall call me blessed; because
He who is mighty has done great things for
me.'

"THE MOST HOLY Synod deliberately
teaches this Catholic doctrine. At the same
time, it admonishes all the sons of the
Church that the cult, especially the liturgical
cult, of the Blessed Virgin, be generously
fostered. It charges that practices and
exercises of devotion toward her be trea-
sured as recommended by the teaching
authority of the Church in the course of
centuries . . . The Church in its apostolic
work also rightly looks to Mary who brought
forth Christ. . ! so that through the Church,
Christ may be born and grow in the hearts of
the faithful also. The Virgin Mary in her own
life lived an example of that maternal love
by which all should be fittingly animated who
cooperate in the apostolic mission of the
Church on behalf of the rebirth of men."

The Second Vatican Council did take note
that over the years there have been some
excesses in devotion to Mary, and wisely
cautioned, "This Synod earnestly exhorts
theologians and preachers of the divine word
that in treating of the unique dignity of the
mother of God, they carefully and equally
avoid the falsity of exaggeration on the one
hand, and the excess of narrow-mindedness
on the other , . , Under the guidance of the
Church's teaching authority, let them rightly
explain the offices and privileges of the
Blessed Virgin which are always related to
Christ, the Source of all truth, sanctity and
piety.

"Let them painstakingly guard against
any word or deed which could lead separated
brethren or anyone else to error regarding
the true doctrine of the Church. Let the faith-
ful remember moreover that true devotion
consists neither in fruitless and passing
emotion, nor in a certain vain credulity.
Rather, it proceeds from true faith, by which
we are led to know the excellence of the
mother of God, and are moved to a filial love
toward our mother and the imitation of her
virtues."
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DOWNTOWN 100 NE. Hi Ave, / fLAGLEfl STREET SO S.E. 3rd Ave. / CORAL WAV 2750 S W i'L'nil 'jl * KENDALL Djifcumf :,li, iipinii I t HOMEMMO ,'IW!. ». fr I NuiI
WESTLAND Shopping Cuilor i flOOSEVELT 6016 N.W. 7ili Ave / LITTLE RIVER U380 N E :'iul AVL>. MOUTH MIAMI -JOd H F 1.".thSi Nt 1'J.lih MRCH 1H115 BIII .iy«i-' llm
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Guild to giwe award
to Msgr* M'Keewer .

Mass to be celebrated in
St. Mary Cathedral by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll at

• M M H W H I^B a ^ iim mmm BMiaH I M M M ^ ^

Nurses to hold
dinner May 12

The Spring dinner of
the North Dade Chapter of
Catholic Nurses begins at 5
p.m., Friday, May 12 at the
Miami Shores Country
Club.

A social hour will
precede dinner. Reser-
vations may be made by
calling 754-0504 or 685-1437.

11 a.m., Sunday, May 7, will
mark the close of the
academic year for members
of the Archdiocesan Catholic
Teachers Guild.

During luncheon which
will follow in the Arch-
diocesan Hall, members will
honor Msgr. William F.
McKeever, former Arch-
diocesan Superintendent of
Schools with the Guild's
Lumen Christi award.

Dennis Hyde, student at
'Msgr. Edward Pace High
School, will receive the first
annual scholarship.

FIRST in a series of bus outings sponsored by St. Ann parbh St. Vincent de
Paul Society for senior citizens at Lourdes Residence, West Palm Beach, was
held last week. Joseph McMullen, society president, is shown with guests as
they departed for Our Lady of Florida Retreat House and lunch.

Seweral generations
at family celebration

WEST PALM BEACH -
Several generations of one
family were present during
an unusual celebration and
Mass of Thanksgiving cele-
brated last Saturday in the
chapel of Cardinal Newman
High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd
Shonter, who are i observing
the BOth anniversary of their
marriage; and their children,
Mr, and Mrs. Richard J.
Shunter, observing their
silver jubilee, renewed their
nuptial vows during Mass
concelebrated by Father Wil-
liam Brooks. O.M.I.. Father
Frank Curley. O.M.I., and
Father Charles Cassetta.
O.M.I.

A RECEPTION followed
at the nearby convent of the
Adrian Dominican Sisters.

Members of SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Miami, for 28
years, the Cloyd Shonters are
now members of St. Thomas
the Apostle parish, Miami.

They are the parents of
six children including
Richard J. Shonter, Mrs.
Addison Van Wagner, Miami;
Mrs. Lawrence Riley, New
York; Mrs. T. H. Cleary,
Sarasota; Mrs. Fred Legere,
Albuquerque, N.M., and Mrs.
Arnold Yorra, Atlanta.

Students to stage

play 'Anastasia'

M. Maurette's romantic
drama, "Anastasia," will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. today,
(Friday) Saturday and
Sunday in the Barry College
Little Theater.

The play, a student
production, evolves around a
young woman who claims to
be the sole survivor of the
massacre of the Russian
Czar's family and the tests
she undergoes to prove her
identity.

Pioneer members of St.
Juliana parish, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Shonter are the
parents of three children,
including Martha L. of this
city; Richard J. Shonter, Jr..
Boston, and Elizabeth
Shonter, also of Boston.

An employe of the Arch-
diocese of Miami for the past
13 years. Mrs. Shonter was
formerly parish secretary at
St. Juliana Church and has
been the bookkeeper at
Cardinal Newman High
School for the past 11 years.

Right-to-iife

member to speak

"Abortion" will be the
topic of Mrs. Beverly Mar-
tin, R.N., of the South
Dade chapter of the
"Right-To-Life" Commit-
tee, at 8 p.m., Monday,
May 15 at St. Kevin parish,
4120SW 125 Ave.

A question and answer
period wiil follow. The
general public is invited to
attend.

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

NOW SERVING LUNCrt
Platters from $1.45 I2io2p.m,

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami

«._.Iusi Off N.E. 2nd Avr,mm,

bourse Dinners tram 3.50: Entrees
- Special Children's Menu

OPEN 12 NOON -. LOUNGE FOR OLD-FASHIONED
BARGAINS

OUR
36th

YEAR
Roast Long Island Duckling, Prime
Ribs, Baecaia, Mussels, Clams,
Oysters, Cniamari.Scungilli, Frog
Legs, Pompano, (Lobsters: Live Maine, Fla
Danish. African), Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe

READ
THE VOICE

CLASSIFIED
hionu Crabs,Soft Shell Crabs, Pasta, Gnocchi
Oasobucco, Laaagna, Manicotti. Ali Italian'
Ices & Pastries made on the premises. Con-
noli, StOKliatelle, Torta di Ricotta, Cassala,
Riithilav 6s Anniversary Takes.

Banquet Faci l i t ies

Complete
PLUS our

Fish & Shrimp
$2.25 .

*» Sviti&jy Every Taste

" A H ? " * Can Eat" Specials
Full Course Dinners

L*̂  +i\ from $1.65
19800 W. D!X!E HWY77^^,1 AMI / 947-0316

Owned & operated by Jack M. Poulos * Open Daily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE*

FtJSH FLORIDA FSIUiT CUP

COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
APPETIZER Choke o( — C L A M CHOWDER OR SHBIMP COCKTAIL Ot

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder

immm
stuns rasa

TOMATO JUICE

MAIM COURSE M«ot
Steamboat Sound i o m t ieef

iroiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken
or French Fried

Fried Ipswich Claim

CHILDREN
Lay«r Coke or ke Cr«Ksm

CoHee T«ro Of Mi!k
WH£N OSMING ASK WAIIRCSS FOR SPECIAL MENU —

O U R REGULAR M E N U S A L S O I N SERVICE
MIAMI BEACH- FOST LAUDIROALE _ KEY WEST

OPIN 12 NOON T© %2 MIDNIGHT

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

(hie ttt the mnW ,'timoit^
restaurants in ihr 11 DrU

$1,000,000 Showplace
of antiques and ob|cts a*'
MOM) VI
1 oumr\ 1 m d "Mf .lk
\Mttl I'.Hl ti U \ i

H.illil n » ' h.l.V

art

(>•>

lJork Hihs 2.85
l-'rcsh Hmileil l;lounder
with l.t-nlon Mutter
Snuct ., , 2
TXKSDAY
Koust l.oin of j t r s c y I'n
with DrL-ssinj; * A.S. -
Vankc-f Pot 'Itci.ist uf Ik-i
] arvhn it-re 2

U5

rk

•f
75

NMIHC-J len t ie r I-.inih Slian
l>rcs,Hin^, Mint ]c! !y . 2
Old l-'ashhuiL-J rh ickun
.inj UumplinpN 2
MroiJeil Ve.il ( utlet,
Toman' S.IULI Z

THURSDAY
iU'i-F Short Kihs wifii Ov
hro%viu-il Poiarot.-s . . . . 2
Hakuii Pork Chop with
Dressing & A.S 2
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of I..imh with
Drc-ssinj, Mint Jelly . 2
U.iktu 1-lorida Sc i ii.iss
Lt-rrion HuttL-r S.tucc,. 2
I'rcsh 1"i*>riL1*I Seaioinl
Plate 2

C rci^h'on'h Rans:h Sttsik
with [ i,! i 'Jl!ium Kin.^s 'i
O1J 1-aKlllnlie.i lUrci Stcl
with vi'i'c-t.iblr-s . . . . . 2

S V N D A ' Y )HM'N<!i.. 2

Served 11 A.M. to 2 PA

75

.55

-•n
.75

55

95

55

85

05
'

CAM COD OH BlXAYNf SAY

On the
79th St.

CausewayCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
© MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS A N D OYSTERS
@ NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED M O N D A Y ~

mMIAMI'S OtOEST SEAFOOD ifcSTAIJWWT -OUR 24th YEAR

Reserve Now
fora

Memorable Experience

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
CONTINENTAL DINING

3622 CORAL WAY, MIAMI • PHONE 44-6-8161

fFREE VALET PARKINS ICREOIT CAROS>PRIVATG DINING ROOMS

canfrra
"74* Pi*e*je*

We Specialize
in

Weddings

To fit Your Budget
e Music Stand • Dance Floor

® PX System • Stereo For Dancing

Private Dining Room for 20 to 350 Persons
Cocktail Lounge - Businessmen's Luncheon
Open from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tues. thru Fri .

Dinners from 5 p.m. Fri.-Sat. - Sun,

Next to Opa Locka City Hall

PHONES
S81-4S75 681-9301

From North-South Expressway Go West on Opa Locka
Blvd. to City Hall
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Miamians to receive

honors from Biscdyhe
Three Miamians will be

the recipients of honorary de-
grees during commencement
exercises at Biscayne
College, where 53 students
will be graduated at 3 p.m..

An honorary

degree giweti

Bp. Tanner

ST. LEO — Bishop Paul
Tanner of St. Augustine was
one of three persons awarded
honorary degrees during com-
mencement exercises held
Sunday, April 30 in the Marion

Activities Center at
Leo College.
RaJph Nader gave the

address during the com-
mencement where some 230
students were graduated.

An honorary doctorate of
laws was conferred on Bishop
Tanner by Dr. Thomas B.
Southard, college president.

An honorary doctorate of
humanities was conferred on
Sherrell William Herrell,
acting Deputy Associate
Commissioner for the Bureau
of Higher Education, Office
of Education, U.S. Dept. of
Health, Education and
Welfare.

Oliver James Keller, Jr.,
Director of the Florida Divi-
sion of Youth Services, was
the recipient of an honorary
doctorate of law. _

Saturday, May 13.
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.

Gracida will confer degrees
on the seventh college class
during ceremonies in Carroll
Hall.

The Bishop will also be
the celebrant of Baccalau-
reate Mass at 6 p.m.. Friday,
May 12, in the Center for
Continuing Education on the
college campus.

Kenneth W. Whittaker,.
Special Agent in Charge of the
Miami FBI Office, will
rece ive an honorary
Doctorate in Civil Law;
Larry Little, Miami Dolphins
Offensive Guard, will be
awarded an honorary
Doctorate in Human Rela-
tions; and Mrs. Sidney Wein-
traub, prominent Miami civic
leader, will receive an
honorary Doctorate of Public
Service.

White elephant

sale, auction set

Everything from antique
clocks to portable televisions
will be offered at the auction
and white elephant sale,
hosted by the Parent's Asso-
ciation of Notre Dame
Academy, Saturday, May 6,
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the
school, 130 NE 62 St.

Proceeds from the pro-
ject will be used to make im-
provements on the school.

College sets
graduation
day May 14

More than 150 students
will be graduated from Barry
College during commence-
ment exercises on Sunday,
May 14, in the college audi-
torium.

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Gracida will confer degrees
on 134 undergraduates at 2
p.m. and on 43 graduates at 8
p.m.

THE commencement ad-
dress will be given by Msgr.
Michael V. Gannon, associate
professor in the Department
of Religion and professor of
history. at the University of
Florida.

Baccalaureate Mass for
graduates and their families
will be concelebrated at 5:30
p.m. at the college. Father
Nea! McDermott, O.P., will
be the principal celebrant
with Father Cyril Burke, O.P.
and Father D. Paul Thibault,
O.P.

At 8:15 p.m., the tradi-
tional Rose and Candle cere-
mony will be held in the
college auditorium when
graduates will turn over
senior responsibilities to the
junior class.

On Mother's Day Americans
annually honor fhe person
who is the cornerstone of
the family.

TEXTURED...

TAPERED...

TIMELY
A new bracelet watch

creation from Wittnauer...
companion to the world

honored Longines, Styled
with elegance, it will
retain its "in-fashion"
look for years to come.
And the fully-jeweled

Wittnauer movement will
mark those years with

accuracy and dependability.

In white or yellow $69.95

BMemfe
mum

_Now in New, Air-Conditioned

I WESTCHESTERMAuTl
S538 Coral Way, Mi ami • 221-1424
CHARGE-IT /MASTER CHARGE

BANKAMER1CARD

THE fine JEWELRY STORES
444-6575 / 445-501 1

For the Sweetest Mother
In the • World, \ -^
The Sweetest Gift , --
yen-.can Give..-, ~
Ort Mother's Day, the

best way to please Mother,

a pretty flower and a

touch of sweetness,

the tasteful sweetness

of a delicious cake

from LOS P1NOS NUEVOS.

1801 S.W. 8fh St.
PHONE: 643-4633

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Baton

LIFE LIKE ORCHID
With EVERY GIFT
PURCHASED FOR

For Mother's Day...
give an FTD Sweet Surprise'in an exclusive, hand-painted
Italian watering pitcher. Choose either a beautiful arrange-
ment of fresh flowers or a deiightfu] green planter accented
with fresh flowers. The pitcher can be re-used as a container
for fresh i'lovvers, reminding your Mom of your thoughtful-

ness all year. Be sure to call Buning early
%vith your order; it can be transferred to

»l'er 50 South Florida cities at no
extra charge, or anywhere in the

country if you order it early to
arrive early.

Sweet
Surprise #1 Fresh
FJotver Arrangement $15.00

Sweet Surprise #2
Green Planter S12.50

FT. LAUD'I.E
S2S-2871

HOLLYWOOD
920-4151

PLANTATION
584-8770

THE FLORIST
POMPANO BCM.
941-8200

MARGATE
974-4600

PALM BEACHES 832-3702

"YOUR PHONE IS YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Monroe County
Mrs. Manuel Arsua was installed as president of the San

Pedro Altar Society, Tavernier. during a ret:ent Mass. Other
officers include: Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, vice president;
Mrs. Karl Cormey, recording .secretary, Mrs. Ralph Rozel,
corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Dorothy Roberts.
treasurer.

Palm Beach County
The annual "lee Cream Festival," sponsored by the St.

Juliana Women's Club, West Palm Beach, is set for Sunday,
May 7. in the school cafeteria, 4500 S. Dixie, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Broward County

Mrs, Palmer
will address
convention

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer,
immediate past legislative
chairman of Miami's Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, will be a featured
speaker during the 42nd
annual convention of the St.
Augustine Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women, May 7, «,
and 9 in St. Augustine.

Legislation concerning
liberalized abortion will be
the topic of Mrs. Palmer, a
past president of the Miami
ACCW and of the Provincial
Council of Catholic Women in
Florida, during sessions on
Tuesday at the Ponce de Leon
Motor Lodge.

Women named

New Com-
missions
chairmen of
Miami's
ACCW in -
clude Mrs.
Peter Zanetti,
Mrs. Bernard
Lyons, Mrs.
Donald Hofer,
and Mrs. Ar-
thur Horian.

JJ

Women's organization names

members to 5 commissions
St. Henry parish's "Family Festival'* is set for Sunday,

May 7. from noon until!) p.m. at the Pompano Race Track. i j
Powerline Road. A barbecue and a golf tournament are On 6X@C b o a r d
planned. Entries for the tournament must: be made at the
rectory todav (Fridav).

¥ * *

Retiring St. Coleman School faculty member. Mrs. Sara
Mulrooney, will be honored at a tea hosted by the parish's
Women's Guild, Sunday. May 7, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the church
hall. AH former students, parents and friends have been
invited.

* • •

"The Day of the Jackel." will be reviewed by Mrs.
Robert Hoffman, well-known writer and book reviewer,
during the Monday, May 8 meeting of the St. Pius X Women's
Club, Ft. Lauderdale.

The meeting is set for 10 a.m. in the parish hall.

Holy Spirit and Marie Regina Courts of the CDA have
invited all CDA members to join them, Sunday, May 7 to
observe an 11 a.m. Mass at St. Coleman church. South
Federal Highway and S.E. 12 St., Pompano Beach. Msgr.
Michael J. Fogarty, state clergy counselor, will celebrate
Mass.

* * *
Mrs. Leo Arns will be installed as president of Assump-

tion Guild, Pompano Beach following a 9 a.m. Mass, Tuesday.
May 9. Other officers include: Mrs. Raymond Wahl, vice
president; Mrs. Chris Mariano, secretary; and Mrs. Michael
Cafrero, treasurer.

For reservations for the breakfast following Mass at he
Sea Ranch Motel, call Mrs. Ray Wright. 781-0357.

Docie County
Holy Family parish Women's Club's mother and daughter

breakfast is scheduled after the 8:30 a.m. Mass, Sunday, May
7, at the Balmoral Hotel.

* • *

The Star Lakes auditorium will be the scene of the Spring
fashion show, hosted by Visitation Women's Guild, Thursday,
May 11, beginning at 7 p.m. The auditorium is located at 19100
N E Third Ave.

* • *

The annual carnival of Gesu School is set for Saturday
and Sunday, May 6 and 7. Parents of the school children are in
charge of the booths. The doors will open at 4 p.m. both days.

* * *
Court Miami of the CDA will hold its monthly breakfast

Sunday, May 7 at 10; 30 a.m. at the "Top O' the Columbus."

Two members of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women have been
elected to the executive board
of the Greater Miami Chapter
of Theta Sigma Phi, national
professional fraternity for
women in communications.

Mrs. William Healy, a
member of St. Richard
Women's Club and public
information director at Barry
College, was elected first vice
president.

Mrs. MarjorieL. Fillyaw,
a life member of the North
Dade Deanery and Local
News Editor of The Voice,
will serve as recording
secretary.

Summer school,
evening classes

Two sessions of summer
school and evening classes
are being offered at Biscayne
College in the areas of
science, business, English,
Theology, history and law en-
forcement.

Both credit and non-
credit courses are included
Additional information may
be obtained by calling 625-
1561.

Members of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, representing many
areas of South Florida, have
been appointed to positions on
the five Commissions of the
Council.

Mrs. Bernard Lyons.
Miami, is chairman of the
Church Communities Com-
mission, whose vice chairmen
are Mrs. James C. McDevitt,
Miami, Ecumenism; Mrs.
Walter Hmielewski, Miami,
Liturgy and Worship; Sister
Margaret Mary, O.P.,
Retreats-Dominican Retreat
House; Sister Muriel Brown,
R.C., Retreats-Cenacle
Retreat House; Miss Jean
Enzenbacher, Fort Lauder-
dale. Scripture.

CHAIRMAN of the Com-
munity Affairs Commission is
Mrs. Donald Hofer, Miramar.
Serving with her are Mrs.
Ber t Behar , Miami ,
Charities; Mrs. Robert
Sorrelle, Pompano Beach,
Farm Laborers ; Mrs.
William Ellis, Miami, Safety;
Mrs. John Garr i son ,
Pompano Beach, Volunteers;
and Mrs. Patrick F. McNally,
Riviera Beach, WICS.

The Family Affairs Com-

mission is under the chair-
manship of Mrs. W. R.
Dinnen, Fort Lauderdale.
Vice-chairmen are Mrs.
George Camus, Miami,
Family Life; Mrs. W. J.
McCuilough, West Palm
Beach, Senior Citizens; Mrs.
Francis B. Morrison, Fort
Lauderdale; Home and
School; Miss Virginia
DiCr is ta faro , Miami,
Libraries and Literature; and
Mrs. Philip Coniglio, North
Miami, Youth.

Mrs. Peter Zanetti heads
the International Affairs
Commission assisted by vice-
chairmen: Mrs. Rene
Zambrana, Inter-American
Relations; Mrs. James W.
Wilbanks, Miami, Inter-
national Relations; Mrs.
Bernard Blanck, Miami,
Student Hospitality; Mrs.
Ralph Madonna, Miami,
Works of Peace; Mrs.
Bernice Knothe, Hollywood,
Intra-American.

THE Organiza t ion :
Services Commission. is
headed by Mrs. Arthur
Harlan, Miami. Vice-
chairmen include Mrs. Arthur
Podway, Miami, Newsnotes,
Mrs. John Cunningham, Fort

Lauderdale. Field Services;
Mrs. Katherine Bracken,
Dania. Legislation; Mrs.
Norman Gerhold, Home-1
stead. Membership; and Mrs.
Harry H. McLaughlin,
Miami. Publicity.

Serving as deanery
president for the next year
will be Mrs. Joseph Niemoel-
ler. Coral Gables, North
Dade; Mrs. John Roche,
Miami, South Dade; Mrs.
Julian Humiston, Boca
Raton, East Coast; Mrs. Leo
Hyzy, Fort Lauderdale,
Broward deanerv.

Hospital auxiliary
to install officers

Mrs. Thomas Akel will be
installed as president of
Mercy Hospital Auxiliary
during noon luncheon on May
17 at Holiday Inn, LeJeune
Rd., Coral Gables.

Also assuming offices
will be Mrs. M. H. Clarkson,
Mrs. Doris Zwerner and Mrs.
A. Kish, vice presidents; Mrs.
C O . Wiggin, corresponding
secretary; and Miss Loretta
McTiernan, treasurer.

PHONE: 866-3131

9

33 Years same
ownership'
management

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

ESTIMATES"

SILL'S ROOFING
A L L TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters-Solars — Re-Roofing
Repairs /'Shingles
Ti le /F la t ' Barrel

Phone
754-2618

COPY & DUPLICATING;
'A Complete Line of Printing'

PRINTING SPECIALS
SVIXU Camera Ready
100 COPIES $1.95
1000 COPIES ....$7.80
5000 COPIES .... $25

1,006 Business Cards Raised
LetterinR $7.25

LINCOLN ROAD STORE
940 Lincoln Road / 534-5659 ,

MAIN STORE
8204 Biscayne Blvd. / 759-4366

SAT. 9;00 TO 4:00

The services of two
of Miami's most prom-
inent Catholic Funeral
Directors are now
available at all neigh-
borhood L i tftgow

Funeral Chapels

ALEXANDER KOLSKI.L.D.
V.P. LUhgow-KoIski-McHale

Funeral Home
7200 N.W. 2nd Avenue

PHILIP A. JOSBERGER.L.D.
Lanier-Josbrrgcr-Lithgow

Funeral Home
5350 W. Flaglw Street

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE: 6610 N.E. 4 CT.
485 N.E. 54th STREET * 3232 CORAL WAY e 8080 S.W. 67th AVENUE (at U.S. 1}

« 17475 N.W. 27th AVENUE * N.E. 150th STREET ot DIXIE HIGHWAY
• U80N_KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

7S7-SW
one number reaches all Chapels

D $5 Q
Dear Bishop:

Enclosed is my anniversary gift to help our missionaries bring
the Good News of Christ to others. Please send me a com-
memorative edition of the GOOD NEWS FOR MODERN MAN.

5/5/72
Name.
Address.

City ,

(please print)

-State. -Zip.

I
I
1
i
i

The Society for flie Pr upagatlun of the fa i th
Send your gift to:

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, fs'ew York 10001

or
Rev. Lamar Genovar

Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida33138
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m fore on TV Book gives an enjoyable
tour of Irish heartland

SUNDAY, MAY 7
7:.'iO p.m. (CBS) — Enter Laughing il9t»7i — A cheery.

uouk-to-stage-to-movie autobiography based on comedian
Carl Reiner's first break into show biz. Stronger direction
might have raised the various styles of humor to a single high
level, and it might have overcome the "big TV show" feeling
of a few scenes, but overall the Jewish humor consistently
tickles. Elaine May's mannerisms and caricatures create a
thoroughly unsympathetic but outlandishly laughable
neurotic. Michael J. Pollard adds a fine folksy touch. There is
nothing everlasting about the humor, but any audience will
thoroughly enjoy the film.

!) p.m. (ABC) — Morituri (1965) — Unwilling Marlon
Brando is forced to commit sabotage aboard the German ship
of Yul Brynner during World War II. Although the film is a lit-
tle confused about whether it is an action story or an allegory,
the direction by Bernhard Wicki of its ship scenes is first-
rate. With Trevor Howard, Wally Cox, and Janet Margolin.
(A-III)

MONDAY, MAY 8
9 p.m. I ABC) — Waterhole No. 3 11967) — Craggy James

Coburn is the fastest con artist in the West, in this souped-up
and flashy mod Western. One of the things he eons is the
wallet containing a map showing the location of a cache of
stolen gold, lifted from the thief. With the robber in pursuit
(and the Army in pursuit of him), Coburn races to snap up the
gold..Tone of the film is coarse, bawdy, and frequently just
plain crude. (B)

9 p.m. (NBC) — The Lost Flight — Made for television. A
kind of flying "Ship of Fools," with Lloyd Bridges as your
pilot. A passenger jet makes a crash landing on a remote
desert island, and the catastrophe naturally brings out both
the best and the worst in the passengers who survived the
trip.

TUESDAY, MAY 9
8:30p.m. (ABC) — What's ANice GirlLike You . . .? —

Repeat of an original 90-minute TV film, with Brenda Vac-
caro, Jo Anne (Laugh-In) Worley, Jack Worden, Vincent
Price and Roddy McDowall. Miss Vaccaro is a slum child
from the Bronx who aspires to greater things. To save some
time, she decides to impersonate a prominent socialite, with
predictable complications.

THURSDAY, MAY 11
9 p.m. (CBS) — Arrivederei, Baby! (1966) — What might

have been a bright, sprightly marital comedy starring, say, a
Cary Grant, is instead a dull, tasteless, and vulgar vehicle for
clownish Tony Curtis. The big issue seems to be whether or
not the marriage in question (an aged Italian count's to lovely
Rosanna Schiafano, con-man Curtis' girl friend) was valid.
(B)

FRIDAY, MAY 12
9 p.m. (NBC) — The Story Of A Woman (1969) — Were it

not for a lush musical score, this tangled marital melodrama
about a woman reliving a past affair that threatens to ruin
her happy present would be a guaranteed sleep-inducer,
especially for those watching from soft easy chairs. Our
advice: listen to the television and watch the radio instead.
SA-IH) -.

9 p.m. (CBS) — Murder Once Removed — Original 90-
minute television melodrama presents a tale of woe centering
on a scheming doctor's clandestine relationship with the wife
of one of his wealthy patients. John Forsythe, Barbara Bain,
Richard Kiley star.

The Shannon Sailors by
Leonard Wibberley. Morrow,
Suitable for general reading.

nard Wibberley. best known
as the author of "The Mouse
That Roared," takes us on a

In a light, charming, journey through the Irish
rambling little volume, Leo- heartland from Limerick in

Surprises are In store

In this trip to faraway
Spies Behind The Pillar,

Bandits At The Pass, by Kath-
leen Trautman. McKay,
Suitable for general readers.

I wish someone would
create a library classification
to cover the following
category: I have spent a
couple of unusual ' years
abroad and this is an account
of my experiences.

Afghanistan is the locale
of the two-year stay of Kath-
leen Trautman; her husband,
a United States Information
Service officer; and their two
pre-school sons.

Kabul was listed as a
hardship post and Mrs. Traut-
man makes it obvious in the
first few chapters that it was
all that and more.

LEAVING the U.S., the
Trautmans were idealistic
and optimistic,- but their
initial associations with our

diplomats were enough to
turn off the glow. They were
appalled by the official and
unofficial attitude toward the
Afghans, and if the book accu-
rately portrays United States
representation in Afghanistan
— and in various other parts
of the world — then our diplo-
matic service is just short of
disaster.

The author captures very
well the mood and color of the
country by describing the
Afghans' living habits,
travels, and work, both
official and volunteer. She is
especially adept at making
her Afghan servants seem
real people, and not the
foreign stereotype common to
diplomatic remoirs.

Pauline J. Earl
Clarks Green, Pa.

Film world of Renoir
Jean Renoir: The World

of His Films, by Leo Braudy,
Doubleday* Suitable for
general reading.

This is the way a study of
an important film artist
should be made: an articulate
exploration of the world of his
films.

Leo Braudy's knowledge-
able sensitivity to film, and
especially the films of Re-
noir, reveals not only the
technical pioneer but the
artist-genius.

FOR OVER five decades,
Renoir has enriched the world
of film. His own world is
neatly mapped by Braudy.
Such themes as; Nature,
Theatre, Person, Society, and
Hero not only occupy each
world of Renoir but form the
links among all the films.

Each film is thoroughly

explored. While each retains
its individual artistic identity,
it is also shown as
contributing to the continuity
of Renoir's humanistic preoc-
cupations. Brilliantly written,
this is a fascinating study of
film history and aesthetics by
a first-rate critic. It contains
a brief biography of Renoir
plus a Filmography, Bi-
bliography, and numerous
stills -.._.,
" For those who femember

only "The Grand Illusion"
and "Rules of the Games,"
this remarkably readable
exploration of Jean Renoir's
film world is a rewarding
adventure. It is probably the
best study of one of the most'
important persons in the
history of film-making.

JohnJ. Quinn, S.J.
University of Scranton

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY, MAYS

l;«4(l p.m. •(61. Miracle Of Morgan's Creek
(See rating Monday. l:40p.mJ
•1 p.m. <5i The Counterfeit Traitor. Part II
l Unobjectionable {or adults I

g«,4 p.m. HOI Torn Curtain lObjectionablo in
m \ r t fn ra l l )
" . A J E C T I O N : This predictable suspense

film is roomily flawed by the gratuitous
introduction oC premarital sex between the
sympathetic protagonists. Questionable also,
en moral grounds, is the detailed treatment
«f a realistically brutal killing.
7:30 p.m. (6) New Kind Of Love (Objection-
able in part for ali) •
OBJECTION: This film, of low moral tone,
contains gross ssggestiveness in costuming,
ftlajogse and situations
E:30p.m. (10) Yuma (No classification j
9 p.m. (4 & 11) t he Deadly Hunt (No clas-
sification)
11:30 p.m. (11) The Vengeance Of Fit
ManchutNo classUkation}
11:30 p.m. (10) None But Tile Lonely Hearts

TV
Saturday
5:3(1 p.m.

THK TV MASS - (Spanish) Ch. 23 WLTV
Celebrant

Sunday
"a.m.

TIlECHRISTOPHEIiS- Cll. 11 WINK
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY — Ch.
. 7 WCKT ~ "Mary, the Ecclesial Woman"
will be the topic of Fatter John Handrahai).
S.J.; Father. Urban Voll. O.P.: Sr. Thcrese
Carmela. S.N.J.M.: and Miss Marv Luti.

10:30 a.m.
THETV MASS — Ch. 10 V/PLG _ Celebrant
Father FranfcCahffl.

?Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (4) Westward the Women (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, MAY 6
10:30 a.m. !6) Kid Flix — Bobinson Crusoe
On Mars
12 noon (6) One-Eyed Jacks (Unobjeclion
able for adults)
Ip.in, I4& 11) Children's Film Festival
1 p.m. (10) Joe Butterfuly (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents); then, tast Of
The Fast Guns {Family")
2:30 p.m. (4) Ulysses (Unobjectionable for
adults, with reservations)
3 p.m. <12! FlatTop (Family)
4:30 p.nt. (6). The Spy Who Came In From
TheCold (Unobjectionable for adults)
7 p.m. (6) New Kind Of Love (See rating
Friday, 7:30 p.m.)
8:30 p.m. (10 & 121 See The Man Run (No
classification)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Marriage — Year One (No
classification!
9:30 p.m. (61 One-Eyed Jacks (Unobjection-
able for adults)
11:30 p.m. (4) King Solomon's Mines (No
classification)

SUNDAY, MAY 7
2 p.m. ((!) New Kind OF Love (Objectionable
in part for all I
OBJECTION: This film, of low moral tone.
contains gross suggestiveness in costuming,
dialogue and situations.
4:38 p.m. (6\ The Spy Who Came In From
TheCold (Unobjectionable tor adults I ..
7p.m. (61 New K M Of Love (See rating a! 2
p.m. i
":30 p.m. (4& 111 Enter Laughing (Familv)
9 p.m. (10 4 121 Morituri (Unobjectionable
for adults I
11:30pm. (StTheHouseOf Fear (Family
11:30p.m. Ill)TheRaid (Family)

MONDAY. MAY 8
1:40 p.m. (tit Mara Of The Wilderness
(Family)
4 p.m. I5I Papa's Delicate Condition
tFamilyi
4 p.m. 110) A Man Could Get Killed
i Unobjectionable For adults and adolescents>
7:30 p.m. (6) Pleasure Of His Company
i Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents >

'pm I'II rh< f mi Flight
' n o I7I l)«i \ o t UiMurh H nubiiH timublc
i r adult1-1
9 pm (1»& 14) Waterhole No 3 (Objec
tionabie in part for all)
OIUKHON Irudi and suggesmt treat
mctit
11 (I pin 4fclliThillilli1>nob|alli»Mbk
fril
11 10pm <)(>>< isdbl-ilKdlllnabtiLttuuuble
(nr rtaulls and ̂ iloksi enlsi

TUISDAY WAY?
140 pm (bi Mart Of lhi Wildwnw,
(I- irnilv i
4 pm. (5)TheTin5tar i Familv I
4 p.m. (11)1 Mamie (Unobjectionable for
adults *
7:30 p.m. nil Fall Of The Roman Empire
i Familv i
B:30 p.m. i 10& 12) What's A Nice Girl Like
You: . . I No classification)
U:S0 p.m. t\ k 11) Mr. Bmidwing (No. clas-
sification i
11:30 pm. not Maltese Falcon (Unob-
jectionable [or adults and adolescents)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
1:40 p.m. (8) Mara Of The Wilderness
(Family I
4 p.m. (51 Cracjt In The World
i Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (101 The Thrill Of It All
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (fii Pleasure Of His Company
< Unobjectionable for adults and aMtsscwtst
fl:30 p.m. (10) CrowhaVer Farm (No
classification i
11:30 p.m. (4 & 11) Eye Ot The Devil
(Unobjectionable for adults)
11:30 p.m. (10) To Have And Have Not
I Unobjectionable for adults and adolescent; >

THURSDAY, MAY 11
1:40 p.m. (61 Mara Of The Wilderness
(Family)
4 p.m IS i Carrie. Part I (Objectionable in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; tends to arouse sympathy tor
immoral actions.
4 p.m. 110) To Kill A Mocking Bird I Unob-
jectionable for adults) _

Hi Arrivi*derei. Bain
pdi t funlll

OBJECTION: The treatment ot this
boudoir tare c rpUes almotl f nttreh upon

suggeshvenev, in upturning dialogue and
situation
11 Jflpm 14k lliCdltli King i t »nil\ i
U 30 p m tiOi kmxk On Am Uooi i\ nob-
](.ittoiiablL for dtiult dndadolev ml >

I RIOAY, MAS il
1 10 pm 'til WJtJ Of The Wilderness
rdiniK)

4 p.m. <rn Carrie. Part II (Sec rating
Thursday. 4 p.m.)
4 pm UaI Cotmtess from Hong Ksras
f Unobjectionable for adu/ts (
7:30p.m (61 Circus World (Familv I
8:30 p.m. (S & 7) Story Of A Woman
(Objectionable in part for all)
9 p.m. I4I Murder Once Removed (No
classification)
11:30 p.m. (4 & II) Love Me Or Leave Me
(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability or
divorce; suggestive costuming and sequence
11:30 p.m. (10) Treasure Of Sierra Madrc
{Unobjectionable for adtrlts and adolescents)

SATURDAY, MAY 13
10:30a.m. (6,1 WarOfThc Worlds (Familvi
12 noon («i Kail Of The Roman Empire
(Family:
12:30p.m. .14) Children's fiJmf festival
1 pro. 1111 Children's film festival
2:30 p.m. W A Thunder Of Drums
(Unobjectionable (or adults)
4:30 p.m. (6) Pleasure Of His Companv
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
7p.m. i(5> Circus World iFamUv i
8:30 p.m. (10& 121 A Taste of Evil iNo Clas-
sification I
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Gigi i Unobjectionable for
adults i
9:30 p.m. 16) Fall Of The Roman Empire
iFamlly)
11:30 p.m. (4| The "Prize (Unobjectionable
for adults)
11:30 p.m. HI) The Return Of The Texan
I Family I

the West, through the great,
central plain, to Dublin on the
East coast.

This was a journey by
boat..from the estuary »!' the
Shannon through the winding
courses of that great water-
way and finally into the
Grand Canal, which leads our
freshwater sailors to their
ultimate destination.

Mr. Wibberley was born
in Ireland but has lived for
many years in California; and
he was accompanied by his
four sons, age 10 to 20, and by
another Irish native, a Cali-
fornia high school teacher.

THE TRAVELERS pro-
ceeded slowly, unfamiliar as
they were with the tricky
channel of the Shannon; they
stopped wherever the spirit
moved them; and they got
close to an Ireland rarely
seen by the average tourist
who attends the medieval
banquet at Bunratty Castle,
after landing at Shannon air-
port ; swings quickly through
the Ring of Kerry and Kil-
larney; and winds up, ex-
hausted, in Dublin, thinking
he has seen Ireland.

THE BOOK is written by
a man with a fine eye for the
beauties.of the Irish country-
side, a quick wit which appre-
ciates the incongruities of
certain aspects of Irish life.

and an honesty which is not
too often found in travel books
about Ireland,

An example of the last
trai l is the author ' s
comments on certain Irish
historical sites; Clon-
macnoise is a case in point,
where little or no care is
taken by the authorities to
maintain a major tourist
attraction in decent order,

IT IS A SHOCK to many
visitors to be forced to
approach the site of a great
medieval abbey through mud.
weeds, and cow dung, and
then find the buildings them-
selves redolent with the smell
of urine and defaced by the
scrawls of rural vandals.

There is far too much of
this in Ireland; and one hopes
that An Bord Failte (the Irish
Tourist Authority) will read
Mr. Wibberley's book and see
that appropriate action is
taken.

But the author and his
"crew" found more to admire
than to dislike; and the
resulting volume is an ex-
cellent introduction to the
quiet face of the real Ireland,
still unsoiled, still charged by
the presence of ancient
legend and myth. Recom-
mended.

S.P. Ryan
University of Scranlon

RELIGIOUS LIFE
A RESPONSE TO GOO'S CALL AS A
DAUGHTER OF CHARITY

Based on a spirit of love and prayer,
the Daughters of Charity dsvots
thamsolves in the active apo*talot« of
teaching, nuraing, and social welfare.

For further information write:
Sister Catherine

St. Vincent's Hospital
Burrs & St. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32203

Mental letardation . . . hiuin damage . . . inability io absorb
education ;ire the cmelest consequences of MAINKIR1IION
among children in the PALLO'ITINE MISSIONS around the
world.

What is even worse is that ihe problem of MALNUTRITION
leads to generation afier generation of knv-capaciiy children,

HELP the PALLOTTINE MISSIONARIES roll back the tide
of poverty, hunger and disease in South America, India,
Australia, and Africa.

Think in terms of helping one child. Send TODAY your
contribution of $2 . . . $5 . . , $10 or whatever you can
sacrifice to:

Hitf rgmeg Turf
National Pullmtinc Mission OHice

309-K North Pata Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201

The enclosed gift of $
fund of (he Pallotiinc Missions.

Name

is for the emergency j
t
1KB

Address
(Please- prim)

Ciiy Slate Zip
J

^ ^ .„„„. i

The Pallotllne Missionaries bring the Gospel ami hope to the poor in Ihc
developing countries o[ Smith America. Africa, Australia ami India, They
live amony the poor, .share their poverty, speak their lannuai?c and love them,
Remember the Pailollinc Misniuns in your Will. Contributions to the
Pallotiinc Missionaries are tax deductible.
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t? AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Film about block singer
has absorbing moments

Georgia, Georgia
(Cinerama) ~ is, according
to the production notes, the
first feature ever written by a
black woman.

Whereas Maya Angelou's
breakthrough is indeed a
milestone, it regrettably does
not assure us of a film that is
"right on" its self-announced
black theme.

In r e c o r d i n g the
emotiona! traumas undergone
by a beautiful black singer on
tour in Sweden, the film is in
fact "just off."

THE DRAMA itself is
absorbing, and writer
Angelou and director Stig
Bjorkman have expressed
much about the problems of
blacks — especially those like
Georgia who have grave
problems and doubts about
their own roles and basic
identity, or those like the
desperate, embittered AWQL
GI's whom she refuses to
help, who are adrift in an
unyielding world.

By setting their film in
Stockholm, the film makers
have provided us with a
distance which enables us to
see things we might not be
able to see closer to home.
The main problem with the
film is that it lapses very
quickly into a romantic melo-
drama involving a simmering
relationship between the
singer and the young white
p h o t o g r a p h e r (Dirk
Benedict! who is doing a
magazine story about her.

Brando with
Irish brogue

The Nightcomers lAvco
Embassy) Marion Brando is
back, inhabiting the char-
acter of Peter Quint (from
the Henry James story,
"Turn of the Screw"), and
with an Irish brogue that's as
thin as his hair.

The story is pretty thin,
too, although it has its juicy-
thick-sticky moments, and is
only "based on the char-
acters" in the original James
short chiller.

What the film will do for
you is demonstrate another
instance of corruption of the
innocent, in this case the
children and their governess,
and the near glorification of
evil incarnate in Mr.
Brando's Quint.

Visual gore, sweaty sex,
and a touch of sado-
masochism are things most of
us can do without, especially
at the movies. (C)

This sets your

nerves on edge
Le Boucher (Cinerama)

French director Claude Cha-
brol has made a mark as a
director of eerie and realistic
murder mysteries. His new
fiim is perhaps his best yet,
and it carries one along much
the way Hi tchcock ' s
"Psycho" did a few years
back.

Chabrol's script is tight
and controlled, and as a result
his camera never fails to
draw our attention to the tell-
ing of details that set our
nerves on edge.

The acting is likewise
superb, especially by Step-
hanie Audran (the director's
wife) as the local school-
mistress, and Jean Yanne as
the village butcher. (h-UD

WHEN things come
predictably to a boil, the
entire project sputters and
spills over as familiar froth.
All of this further obscures
the deeper questions and
issues raised but never fully
explored.

The film's great asset is
Diana Sands as Georgia, and
it is her tragic beauty and fine
performance that raise
"Georgia" to heights it other-
wise has no reason to reach.

Marring the production
seriously, however, are the
clumsy insertion of coy
m a t e r i a l focusing on
Georgia's manager's homo-
sexual appetites and a jarring
climax that shocks but does
not lead to either perspective
or a proper solution. (A-IV I.

SEA-GOSNG MONKEY, Safi, find a treasure trove
of nuts inside a broken ceramic jar aboard the
papyrus reed boat, The Ra, the subject of a
documentary of the travels of Thor Heyerdahl

from Africa to the Americas. The Ra's food supply
consisted mainly of items in use 3,000 years ago.
(A-l)

Strangely gentle fi
set in a brutal perio

The Garden Of The Finzi-
Continis (Cinema V) — con-
cerns the effects of the offi-
cial Fascist anti-Semitism on
the Jewish community of an
Italian town. Because its
focus is on a doomed love
story.it is strangely a gentle
film for such a brutal period
of recent history.

"Garden" shows clearly
how the ghetto was created
through the gradual evolution
of exclusion from civic activi-
ties that ultimately leads to
the tragedy of deportation. In
the background, unseen, are
the concentration camps, and
it is this knowledge on the
part of the audience that
gives the film its haunting
poignancy.

THE'CENTRAL figure of
the story is a middle-class
Jewish college student (Lino

Capolicchio) who loves the
beautiful daughter (Dornin-
que Sanda) of the wealthy
Finzi-Continis family.

Ironically, it is the Fas-
cist laws which break down
the walls of the Finzi-Conti-
nis' garden to admit the com-
moners who formerly were
excluded. But the old class
divisions prove stronger than
racial bonds, and the aristo-
cratic Finzi-Continis are seen
as representatives of a sterile
way of life (Helmut Berger,
the son, dies; Sanda takes a
Gentile lover, and Capoiic-
chio emigrates before the
deportations). The film ends
with images of emptiness and
longing for a past that can
never return.

Vittorio De Sica, who 25
years ago pioneered in creat-
ing Italian neo-realism, in the

A horrifying movie
on population limit

Z.P.G. (Paramount) It's
no wonder that the Zero Popu-
lation Growth has taken

Classic tale of
Czarist days
on TV tonight

PBS's Film Odyssey
series of movie classics pre-
sents "The Overcoat," 1962
Russian version of the famous
short story by Nicolai Gogol,
over WPBT — Ch. 2, tonight
(Friday) at 8:30.

The story concerns a poor
Russian civil servant whose
job is making copies of
official documents. His wages
are just enough to keep him
alive but he has one great
dream — some day he will
buy a splendid new overcoat
and his whole life will change.

Gogol's tale of Czarist
Russia is a classic of the
story-telling art and it is one
that will appeal to every age
and the film version is utterly
faithful to the original. In
particular, Roland Bykov's
performance as the clerk is
the film's greatest asset.
Director Alexi Batalov (a
former actor himself) has
caught every nuance of the
role.

Since the Gogol work is
included in many school
anthologies of literature, it
would be a good choice for the
entire family.

offense at this film, for
"Z.P.G." paints a horrifying
picture of a twenty-first-
century sterilized stainless
steel and concrete world
where the joy has gone out of
life because childbirth has
been made punishable by
death (for purposes of minus-
zero population growth).

For all its nineteenth-
century Utopian sci-fi
romance overtones Michael
Campus' film pretends to be
an indictment of. twentieth-
century decadence (wife-
swapping, we are to believe,
is our cultural pastime) and
of the culpable misrepresen-
tation of our present-day reli-
gious and political leaders.

TO MAKE the ban on
births less demoralizing,
scientists develop a walking-
talking computerized doll to
fill the void, but Oliver Reed
and Geraldine Chaplin risk all
to procreate.

Since informers are given
extra food stamps, friends
Diane Cilento and spouse Al
Dordon promise to keep the
secret only if they can share
in the upbringing of the child.
The complications are
predictable and the outcome
ridiculously antielimactic.

While "Z.P.G." operates
on a pedestrian sci-fi level
that belies its intentions, in an
occasionally sober moment it
conjures up the pollution and
population spectres. (A-III).

Sixties turned to directing
slick, commercial star
vehicles. It is good to see him
try his hand again at material
that is honest and strong and
that has something important
to say about, the human condi-
tion,

"Garden" is not without
its weaknesses (sentimental-
izing the young lovers, over-
doing the soft focus
nostalgia), but it is firmly in
line with the attempts of De
Sica's earlier works to pic-
ture people striving to main-
tain their dignity under in-
human pressures. (A-III)

If you like to
s-h-u-d-cf-e-r

Tales From The Crypt
(Cinerama) British horror
flick veteran Freddie Francis
herein assembles an upsy-
downsy quintet of short
horror tales depicting the
sordid loves and evil times of
five tourists who get super-
naturally waylaid whilst on a
tour of a monastery crypt.

For fans of the genre, the
classic touches and homage
to standard devices will prove
delicious.

And thanks to an enthusi-
astic cast, especially Ralph
Richardson, Joan Collins,
Patrick Magee and Peter
Cushing, "Tales" will elicit
anything from gasps to
squeals from most young
adults on up. (A-III)

tofSSaSS*:

A
RECORD

TO
TREASURE

The beauty of the traditional Catholic High Mass, sung
entirely in the Latin you remember from your own Parish
Church, will be yours when you have this album in your
library.

Intended to preserve the simple majesty and beauty of the
traditional Tridentine Latin High Mass as celebrated in the
past, this album serves also as a consolation to elderly and
shut-in Catholics.

"Missa Ave Verum" was chosen because of its frequent
selection by choir masters throughout the world. It will truly
be a treasured keepsake for Catholic children, many of whom
may never experience in person the celebration of a High
Mass in Latin.

This album is a live recording of the Mass celebrated in
Saint Joan of Arc Church, Indianapolis, Ind., by the Pastor,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Clement M. Bosler. The choir, "The Colum-
bians" famous chorus of the Mater Dei Council, Knights of
Columbus, was directed by the organist, Edward F. Krieger.

Finest quality 33-1/3 ipm LP mono (compatible with
stereo). Forty minutes in length.

Price: $4.95 each ($4.50 each for 5 or more). Please make
check payable to "LATIN MASS". Do NOT make out check
to The Voice.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON

LATIN MASS c/o THE VOICE
6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Flo. 33138

Please send Mass albums at $4.95 each ($4.50
each for 5 or more) check orM.O. payable to LATIN
MASS enclosed.

Name ....

Address

City ....

State .... Zip
(For Canadian delivery, sorry, but please

add 90$ por Canadian postage1*

SOLARAMA
Miracle Becfboard Electronic Therapy

is helping thousands!
Not a Medicine!
Not a Vibrator!

Purely and simply a device that pro-
duces an emission of electrons. Elec-
trons of the same frequency you
would receive if you slept on the
warm summer grass.

Dr. Dovid S. Howell, M. 0,, Professor of Medicine ol Ibe
University ol Miami says. "/ rrmlmrr thr mamia'l \ MI
(SnUlramn nf Flu.) svnt mr nlmllt ttit- ,Sn!(irunui
KliTtrunir Therapy. I ,!,m'i tlnuht thai thr im rntnr
tan nenrntlr wmr hi/sh frrqurnry run'-, irhirh
l"'nt-tralr a malltfss iintl pin- n firi^m n mizhlh
</«.w n) vimrthing akin !•> '•hurl uair ilitiihi-rmy ,T

.tliupuhe. This utinlil nfnmr.ii' im/'riif1 rin-iila'tiim
and iiu-fi-asi- mitvlr rrlaxotiim ilunn/: Jir/>. u
highly ti/mmfmlahlr anil hnrmlr\> hum nl ihrr
n/n."

Yes I. Sol® ram® is
helping f boy sands.

By electronic reconstitution of the hu-
man cell, many common ailments
simply disappear. Users of Solarama
report rehabilitation in instances of
arthritis, tensions, sleeplessness
nerves, poor circulation, and many
other painful conditions.

For Information Call:

SOLARAMA of fhtliu
Miami

226-2916 — 261-2691
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A A A R Y I humanness perfectly exemplified
By SISTER MARIA HARRIS, C.S. J.
In a reviewing of the twentieth century,

the fifties might be regarded as the goWen
age of Marian piety. In 1950, the dogma of the
Assumption was proclaimed; in 1954, a
Marian year was celebrated in the universal
church. Devotion to Our Lady of Fatima was
at a high point, and courses in Mariology
were standard in the theological curriculum.

Then, suddenly, it was gone. What
caused the sudden decline? And where are
we now in relation to Mary?

What is not always acknowledged is the
influence Vatican II had on the changing
image of Mary within the Church. With a re-
markable sense oi history, the Fathers ol
Vatican II chose not to issue a separate
schema on Our Lady, as had originally been
planned. Instead, the decision was made to
speak of her within the context of the
Church.

THE EIGHTH CHAPTER of the
dogmatic constitution "De Eccfesia" is the
universal recognition that Mary's identity is
not only bound to her unique relationship
with Christ, She is, pre-eminently and as
well, a woman of the Church. She is
described in the Constitution as living in her
own life the love which ought to animate all
those (par. 65) "who cooperate in the
apostolic mission of the Church on behalf of
the rebirth of men.'1

And the rebirth of women. For that was
and is the central concern with reference to
women facing the church in the second half
of this century: the rebirth of women to a
status equal with, though different from,
men.

The genius of Vatican II was to sense
that what had to be done initially was to
place Mary, who has always been first
among equals as woman of the Church, in
this position. From that point, the Church
could then move as a whole to the place
where all women would be accorded the
same independence, freedom and right to

personal fulfillment as men of the Church.
Then, together as partners, men and

women could get on with the building of
human and participant communities in
which decisions are made by equals for the
freedom and love of all.

Our world is threatened by activism and
a desperate flight from dependence, The
exercise of power over matter has led to the
tendency to manipulate people as well. There
is need for a counterbalance of other
attitudes which are somewhat ambiguously
but not without justification considered
feminine.

DEPENDENCE, sensitiveness and
receptivity are certainly not found solely
among women, but they are as yet found
predominantly there. It is by the
manilestaUon of a truly human dependence
and a contemplative attitude among women
that men will be enabled to accept their own
feminine qualities.

This is not a side issue for Christianity;
it is Christianity which clearly reveals that
dependence is at either end of human
development.: both in the unwilled world of
passivity and in the peak acceptance of faith.
This uniquely human dependence" is
manifested in the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus; it is discovered as
well in the total receptivity of Mary,
"pondering," as Scripture tells us, "all
things in her heart."

It is possible but unlikely that men of the
Church can discover this truth in themselves
and hold onto it by themselves. However, for
the demonstration that waiting in hope is not
cowardice, that contemplation in quiet is not
laziness, that needing another human being
is not weakness, the women of the church are
needed.

Above all is Mary needed, for in her one
sees this humanness perfectly exemplified.
She is the woman of love, fidelity and trust
who is the model for us all in building a new
world.

" . . . Mary's identity is not only hound to her unique relationship
with Christ. She is, pre-eminently and as well, a woman of rhe
Church."

Teeners view of Marys role In lives of Christians
Through the ages, Mary has been an inspiration to women and a
source of aid to them as they help others.

A f . *.
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By JAMES L.ALT
One of the most evident changes that has

taken place recently has been the deterio-
rating relationship of American Catholics
with Mary, the Mother of God. Despite the
fact that Mary is the patroness of our
country, few will contest the often-heard
assertion that devotion to Mary, whether it
be the rosary, novenas or some other form of
devotion, has been on'the downgrade. Why?

Depending on whom one asked, there
would probably be many different reasons •
given. However, since this column deals with
"youth-views," let's ask a teenager to give
frank opinion.

All of the following opinions were ex-
pressed by Maureen Foley, a 17-year-old
senior at St. Michael's High School,
Northampton, Mass. While we may not agree
with everything she says, it does give us an
insight into how youth look upon Mary today.

ASKED WHAT KIND of relationship she
had with Mary, Maureen says:

"In complete honesty, I must say that I
have not yet experienced a close relationship
with Mary. I have admired the qualities she
possessed — her devotion and trust in God
among others. But the highest regard I hold
for her is due to her unselfish sharing of her
son with others who needed Him.

"I believe that one of the hardest things
in life is to let go of something or someone
you love very much so that he can grow. But
if you truly have love for a person, you must
believe that he has something of value,
something that should be shared. Therefore,
you cannot hold him, but must encourage
him to go out and give to others what he has
given to you.

"This Mary did, and having had to do it
also in my life, I can begin to understand
what it takes to sit back for awhile and let
someone else be helped and loved. I admire
her greatly for this."

When asked how she would describe
Mary to a child, Maureen says:

"Mary is a natural woman with feelings,
desires, hurts and needs much the same as
ours. A strong woman who trusted in God,
gave of herself to her son, and thus to her
brothers and sisters. A woman who was

gifted by God to use her womanhood nobly.
She is a much misunderstood woman, one
who has been revered, yet somehow doubted
because she wasn't herself God. But most
importantly, just a woman."

Maureen says there is less devotion to
Mary today because "in the vrarstl today
there is a great emphasis on active Chris-
tianity, and activism in general.

"TO DO NOTHING about poverty, injus-
tice and war, or any other such problem,
implies that you don't really care about the
problems. In an age when 'the perfect
woman' was one who raised a family well,
ran an efficient household and generally was
subservient to the man, the image of Mary
was good as a model for women. Bui lod;iy
society frowns upon women who passively sit
by and ignore the problems of the outside
world as long as their little world is running
smoothly.

"Women today have become much more
independent, they have minds of their own.
No longer can they model their lives after
someone who lived in a time when woman
was passive. Undoubtedly, we can admire
and follow certain strong characteristics she
pssessed but as for patterning a life-style
after hers, I must reply in the negative."

When asked what role women should
huvo in the-Church today, Maureen replied
that "it's impossible to go deeply into lliis
here. Women have been too long suppressed
in the Church to be immediately reinstated
on equal terms with their male counterparts.
To answer that question, we would have to
re-examine our values and attitudes toward
the female Christian. I believe women should
be somewhat 'separate but equal.' It would
be terrible for the modern woman t"
conform to male standards ~ she is different
and should be treated so, But different docs
not mean inferior."

What role Mary will play in the lives i>S
tomorrow's Christians only time wilt tell.
Undoubtedly, as Maureen pointed out, she is
"a much misunderstood woman,"" and until
she becomes better understood as being "a
woman of her time" but having meaning for
Christians for all ages, it is doubtful devotion
toiler will increase.

t-i •• * , 4 - i « * : * • *
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The model of spirituality
By FATHER

QUENTIN QUESNELL, S.J.
After all that happened on the first

Christmas, the Gospel of Luke says, "Mary
remembered all these things, and thought
deeply about them in her heart." (Lk. 2; 191.
It is the spirit of the contemplative, trying to
understand all that happens in life in order to
find out how God's will and His love are ex-
pressed in it.

The same spirit of prayerful reflection
shows in the words "His mother treasured
all these things in her heart" (Lk. 2:52). And
we feel again what Mary's spirituality was
like in the report of Acts 1:14; "they all
joined together in a group to pray frequently,
together with the women, and Mary, the
mother of Jesus."

The kinds of thoughts and prayers which
actually occurred to Mary are represented
by her song of praise in Luke l:46ff.: "My
heart praises the Lord, my soul is glad
because of God my Savior." it is a prayer of
thanks and great joy. It shows her loving

trust in a God who always keeps His
promises, but who always surprises by the
way He overturns our human standards of
value.

WE THINK of Mary as a model of
spirituality in the great contemplative
scenes of our Lord's suffering and death.
"AH those who knew Jesus personally,
including the women who had followed Him
from Galilee, stood off at a distance
watching these things" (Lk. 23:49). "Jesus'
mother was standing close to His cross" (Jn.
19:25). We think of that favorite of great
artists, the Pieta, where she sits in profound
silence with the dead body of her son laid
across her lap. She was there when "the
women who had followed Jesus from Galilee
went with Joseph and saw the grave and how
Jesus'body was laid in it" (Lk. 23:55).

Perhaps we understood Mary most when
we consider how Christian spirituality is a
life of closeness to Christ. Who could be
closer than she? So many years of childhood
and youth, as he grew up at home in the

family. And what other closeness ever could
equal those first nine months which she
shared with no other person?

YET, BETTER STILL, perhaps, we
should take our hint of Mary's spiritual
worth from the words of her son. Someone
praised His mother in His presence: "how
happy is the woman who bore you and nursed
you!" But He answered, "rather, how happy
are those who hear the Word of God and keep
it"(Lk. ll:27ff.).

For Mary did hear God's word and keep
it. "How happy are you to believe that God's
message to you wili come true" (Lk. 1:45).
She had been given the astonishingly impos-
sible message, and she had said: "I am the
Lord's servant; may it happen to me as you
have said" (Lk. 1:38).

This was her most perfect prayer. It was
like the perfect prayer of her son, the night
before He died: "Father, not my will, but
yours will be done" (Lk. 22:42). From that
prayer and from the perfect union with God
that it expressed, everything else came to
her and, through her, to us.

Last minutes of a true

servant of the people
: By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

I cried this afternoon. Filled up inside
when I kissed the flaky forehead of an 89-
year-oid man about to die. Wept quietly as I
held the bony hand of this elderly priest and
spoke, very likely for the last time, with one
who greatly influenced my own decision to
enter the ministry.

Father John Butler is his name, and he
served for some two decades as pastor of a
tiny, but beautiful church in Cleveland, New
York, my parish from age 12 until ordination.
Dedicated to our Lady's Assumption, the
building overlooks large Oneida Lake and
beyond its main entrance, across a main
highway, near the water's edge stands,
appropriately, a lovely Marian Shrine
framed in blue (or white during the icy
winter months).

THAT IRISH-BORN man of God prodded
me on to higher things during uncertain
adolescent years. He once startled this
writer with a blunt, but effective and percep-
tive question: "When are you going to the
seminary, Joe?" I wasn't ready then, but a
year or so later ended up where he knew I
belonged all along.

"Without, you, Father, I wouldn't be a
priest today." I whispered those true words
to my dying priest-friend-guide, hoping to
comfort the sick man in his final hours. They
brought tears instead. Why? Is it that
persons near death ponder the failings they
glide over in healthier days and minimize the
noble deeds they made so much of when
young and alive and active?

Father Butler had his faults as a priest.
He usually preached much too long and often
not well; he barked occasionally at parish-
ioners and spent pulpit time berating the
Roosevelt administration; he normally
drove far beyond the legal limit and
sometimes on the wrong side of the road.

But what were these — sins of weakness,
judgment errors, human faults? And how
serious? God, to quote my dying pastor, uses
potter's clay to form preachers of the word
and leaders of worship. I trust a saving Lord
makes allowances for the minor and even
major imperfections which result from the
weak flesh of those he ordains.

I REMEMBER, rather than these
abrasive incidents, other inspiring scenes: a
country pastor week after week celebrating
three Sunday Masses in three different
villages — and this in difficult-driving snow
months and with an ugly ulcer when older
fasting rules permitted nothing to ease the
pain; a man in his fifties, clothed in overalls
and bathed in sweat after an early evening of
work on the church lawn, kneeling before the
tabernacle praying his rosary and reciting
the litany to our Lady; a priest, having
resigned at 65 his role as pastor, offering the
Eucharist, preaching, hearing confessions,
visiting the sick, helping the poor and
comforting the sad for two dozen more
years, until illness confined him to bed.

John Butler resigned as pastor when
poor health and advancing age made it
impossible for him to care for the practical
administration of his parish. But in no way
did he retire from the active ministry.

In Father Andrew Greeley's recent
comments to a special committee of our
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The dark clouds of death bring tears of
grief. But just as Christ's death preceded
His Resurrection, the death of a "priest-
friend-guide" will be followed by his
own resurrection.

bishops on the "State of the Priesthood" he
made this observation: "One thing can be
said on the basis of our data: priests are
much less likely to recruit young men to the
priesthood today than they were five years
ago. Given the fact that a priest is the most
frequently cited source of vocational
influence by our respondents, one can
conclude, at least until further research is
done, that a lack of vocational recruiting by
priests plays a major role in the present
vocation shortage.''

The pastor in Cleveland directly
recruited me, I suppose, but his own life as %
servant of the people probably was more
influential in leading me to the altar.
Perhaps our major problem today is, as
Father Greeley notes, the need for additional
Father Butlers who by word and example
actively encourage young (and old) men to
follow Christ's call and choose the
priesthood.

Model of
openness

By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J.
In the eyes of many, devotion to Mary in

the Church has been sadly declining during
the past decade. Evening devotions to Mary
are much less common, and rosaries are
seldom noticed at Sunday Mass anymore. A
rich dimension of Catholic devotional life
seems to have diminished sharply.

Others view the scene differently. They
readily admit that many of the previously
popular devotional practices have
diminished appeal, and recognize that
something beautiful may have been lost in
the process. But they see in the Church
healthy signs of a renewed Marian
spirituality.

IN FACT one might well argue that there
are many indications of a much more
traditional devotion to Mary blossoming in
the Church. There is evidence that modern
movements toward prayer and meditation
are essentially a return to a Christian
spirituality that finds its chief model in
Mary. Christians today are discovering
forms of spirituality that can only be called
Marian — even though Mary's name is
perhaps seldom mentioned.

The Second Vatican Council highlights
Mary's impact on Christian spirituality, not
so much in terms of practices and devotions,
but rather in fundamental Christian
attitudes. Interestingly the experience of
study groups and prayer groups all over the
country seem spontaneously to give shape
and form io the Council's teaching.
Approaches in religious education translate
that teaching into the educational process.

The Council contemplates in Mary, "as
in a faultless model, that which she herself
wholly desires and hopes to be" (Liturgy,
103). Mary is the model of Christian
spirituality. In so describing Mary's role the
Council Fathers draw upon the early Fathers
of the Church, "As St. Ambrose taught, the
Mother of God is a model of the Church in the
matter of faith, charity, and perfect union
with Christ" (Church, 63).

CHARACTERISTIC descriptions of
Mary as a model of Christian spirituality in
the Council documents are primarily
protraits of someone who knows how to
receive. Mary is portrayed as a person who
is sensitive to the call of God and receptive
of His gifts. She is open to hear His word and
receive it as a fruitful seed of life. This
attitude is most simply called "faith," or
"trust".

For example, some of the passages that
describe her deep inner attitude of openness
and receptivity: "The Virgin Mary received
the Word of God in her heart and in her body,
and gave Life to the world" (Church, 53).
"She stands out among the poor and humble
of the Lord, who confidently await and
receive salvation from Him" (Church, 55).
"Believing and obeying, Mary brought forth
on earth the Father's Son . . . She was the
new Eve, who put her absolute trust not in
the ancient serpent but in God's messenger"
(Church, 63).

These are precisely the attitudes found
in the Gospel portrait of Mary. When the
Word of God is conveyed to her in the
Annunciation, she responds with trugt and
acceptance, not fully understanding what it
all would bring. "I am the servant of the
Lord. Let it be done to me as you say" (Lk.
1:38}.

Her cousin Elizabeth sums up the
biblical sketch of Mary: "Blest is she who
trusted that the Lord's words to her would be
fulfilled" (Lk 1:45). St. Luke suggests her
capacity for deep reflection on the mystery
of God's Word: "Mary treasured all these
things, and reflected on them in her heart"
(Lk. 2:19).

IT IS just these characteristics that one
notices in religious education and in the
current theory .and practice of Christian
spirituality, There is an emphasis on
'meditation or contemplation, quietly
allowing God's Word, discerned in daily life
and the Church's living tradition, to
penetrate one's heart. An openness marked
by respect and wonder is encouraged toward
people and things. Groups gather to reflect
and pray together, trying to hear God's Word
in their lives and the Scriptures, and to
receive it fruitfully.

Christian spirituality, while still
maintaining strong emphasis on action, on
social involvement, on creativity and human
development, is increasingly marked by
qualities of receptivity and openness. People
need to become like Mary; able to ponder, to
treasure experiences, to be open to mystery
wherever it is encountered, to listen to the
Word of God in the "voices of our age," to
read the "signs of the times," to be still, and
to open one's heart and mind to the trans-
forming power of the Holy Spirit.
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Woman clothed with sun, Mary-mother of all men
(continued from page 1)

. If our holy mother the
Church, in a solemn
manifestation of her un-
wavering faith, holds up and
admires Mary as the most
excellent fruit of the
redemption, the People of
God should do no less. If the
Church joyfully contem-
,plates in Mary, as in a fault-
less model, that which the
Church wholly desires and
hopes to be, the People of
God should share the same
hope and desire. Because
they are the Church, And the
Church is Christ's. And Mary
is His Mother.

During the month of
' *''-'iy. the "Voice" will
• J^sent some of the themes
the Fathers of the Council
developed in the eighth
chapter of the Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church.
The bishops' declared
purpose was to describe with
diligence the role of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in the
mystery of the Word
Incarnate and in the,
Mystical Body of Christ, and
to emphasize once more the
duties of redeemed mankind
toward the Mother of God,
who is the Mother of Christ
and oi all men.

ONE OF THE themes
developed was the role of
Mary in the economy of
salvaLion. In doing this, the
Council Fa thers - con-
centrated on her very special
closeness to Christ and her
union with Him.

Consistent with their
intention, they-use language
that is found in theScriptures.
In their work, they have fully
orchestrated a symphony of
praise of Mary, the Mother
of Christ and of men.

Tha t p r a i s e has
resounded in Catholic devo-
tional life through the
centuries. There is no mut-
ing of the instruments, which
are the truths the Church
teaches concerning Mary,
nor of the response to them
which has played a part in
effecting the spiritual
growth of the People of God.

In detailing Mary's
union with her Son in the
wprk of salvation He accom-
plished, the Council Fathers
make frequent direct
reference to the Qospel
according to St. Luke. The
value of this approach can be
better appreciated, if we re-
c a l l some r e l e v a n t
conclusions of the best Scrip-
ture scholars in today's
Church.

These conclusions will
have a direct and important
bearing on devotion to Mary,
since the scriptural texts

directly concern the
r of Jesus are more

numerous in the Infancy
Narratives than in other sec-
tions of the Bible.

THERE ARE three
perspectives from which the
Gospels can be studied;
three legitimate points of
view which become evident
when one relects on the com-
position of the Bible.

The first is the situation
in the life of Jesus. This is
the context and meaning of
an individual story or saying
in the life of Jesus on earth,
whenever such a context is
recoverable.

Serra to hold

meet in June
$ ST. PAUL, Minn.
S§ (NC) — Serra Interna-
£: tional, a lay organization
g promoting Religious and; 5
•jv priestly vocations, will"
$S hold its convention here
| ; June 26-28.
•j> Speakers will include
f-j Frank Sheed, author and
^ publisher; Msgr. Colin
SMacOonald, execiitive
^director oi tbe U.S. bishops
| : Committee on the Priestly
S:Liie and Ministry; Romeo
^Maione, executive director
jjof the Canadian Catholic
^Organization for De-|
Svelopment and Peace; andj
|iArchbishop Leo C. Byrne'
•:•: of St. Paul-Minneapolis.

The second is the situa-
tion in the life of the Church.
This is the situation or
context of a particular story
or saying of Jesus in the life
of the early Church. What
prompted the early com-
munity to preserve this
particular reminiscence
from the life of Jesus and
what meaning did the com-
munity give to it?

The third is the situation
in the Gospel. It is the

context of a saying or story
of the Lord in the Gospel
itself. What did the Evangel-
ist mean to teach by record-
ing this particular event in
this particular setting?

The importance of what
was just discussed becomes
clear when we reflect that it
is the third that is the
perspective of the inspired
writer. By a careful study of
this perspective, scholars
attempt to discern what the

Evangelist's intention was in
using the story or saying he
records. Of the three, it is
evident that the third is the
most important, because it
has the charism of inspira-
tion to the greatest extent.
The third is not the
perspective occupied with
the purely historical
question.

FOR THE Christian in
search of spiritual enlighten-
ment from God's revealed

word in the Bible, it is im-
material whether it can be
established with certainty
that the events took place
just as they happen to be
described in the Infancy
Narratives.

The scenes were
recorded as we read them
under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit for n definite
purpose. That purpose was
the education of the People

(continued on page 26 j
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A fun-filied vacation is one of the happiest things life has
to offer. And a savings account at Coral Gables Federal is
a great way to make your vacation dreams come true.
When you save with us, your money's in the best hands
possible. With nearly forty years of savings experience,
we're one of the largest savings and loans in America.

Put your money in the best place under the sun, at Coral
Gabies Federal... now serving you from 8 offices in Dade
and Broward Counties.
Main Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Branch Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m,

Monday Evenings 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

coral gables
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Buying, building, selling or refinancing a new
home? See us . . . one of our counselors can make
things happen for you. We have plenty of money
available at competitive interest rates.

CORAL GABLES
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

BIRO ROAD
9600 S.W. 40th St.

WEST MIAMI . HOMESTEAD
6400 S.W. 8th St. 1101 N. Krome Ave. -

PERRINE
701 Perrine Ave.

CAROL CITY CENTER .- SUNSET
17940 N.W. 27th Ave. 1541 Sunset Dr.
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US 941 & Cotnmeicial Bind.
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Sixth Sunday of Emster

May 7, 1972
CELEBRANT: With our hearts filled with the Holy

Spirit and our wills being opened to follow the life of love
that Jesus demands «f us. let us unite in petitioning God, our
Fattier.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be : Send
forth your Spirit.

COMMENTATOR: That a(( leaders of Church and state
may be deeply influenced its all their decisions in these
critical times, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Send forth your Spirit.
COMMENTATOR: That all men will be filled with the

Holy Spirit so as to actively live out in their daily lives the
commandment of Jesus to love, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Send forth your spirit.
COMMENTATOR: That the young men from the

various dioceses in Florida who are to receive the diaconate
this week, may have a fruitful ministry, let us pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Send forth your Spirit.
COMMENTATOR: That aiS the people of God who know

suffering and pain from any cause may be comforted by the
Holy Spirit, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Send forth yourSpirtt.
CELEBRANT: Father, in gratefulness to you for

sending us the Holy Spirit to live within us, we make our
petitions to you, asking that you may help us and all men to
be more open to the Spirit. We ask this through Christ, our
Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Ascension Thursday
May II, 1975

CELEBRANT: Forty days after His victory over death
at. the Resurrection. Jesus ascended to His Father. For the
first time, the gates of heaven were opened to human beings
who had died in His love. As we commemorate this glorious
event, let us fervently offer our petitions to God.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord,
hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For Pope Paul and our Archbishop
and our other spiritual leaders, that all their efforts may be
successfully directed to leading the Pilgrim Church to
everlasting union with God, Set us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the deacons who will be

ordained to the holy priesthood this Saturday, that they may
tirelessly preach the gospel of Christ and lead many to Him
who is the Way, the Truth and the Life, let us pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all of us, that we may

constantly remember that the final purpose of our lives is to
follow Christ into the presence of God in heaven, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For those struggling in a crisis of

faith, that their hearts may be open to the saving grace of
the Holy Spirit, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the sick and bereaved, for the

aged and the homeless, that the goal of heaven may console
and strengthen them in their present trial, let us pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Our Father in heaven, deepen in us the

conviction that this is not a lasting city, that you have made
us for yourself, that our hearts will always be restless until
they rest in vou. We ask this through Jesus Christ, your Son.

' PEOPLE: Amen.
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St. Mary Cathedral organist Robert Fulton will he
featured in the first performance in Miami-oi Norman
Dello Joio's "Mass," which will be presented by the
Civic Chorale of the University of Miami at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 9 in the Cathedral.

Robert S. Hines will conduct the Chorale in the
performance of the "Mass," which was composed for
organ, brass ensemble and choir for St. Mary's
College of Notre Dame in Indiana in 1969 in
commemoration of the 125th year of the college's
founding.

The University of Miami Brass choir, conducted
by James Berdahl, will present Canzon noni toni by
Giovanni Gabrieli; Sonata sopra Saneta fliaria ova pro
SObis from Vespers of 1610 by Claudio Monteverdi;
snS Three IstratJas by Vaclav Nelhybel.

Ascension May 11
By JOHN J. WARD

The Solemnity of the Ascension of our Lord will be
observed by the Church on Thursday of next week, May
11. It is a holy day oi obligation.

The Lord ascended into Heaven 40 days after His
Resurrection, by His own power, according to
scripture.

St. Thomas remarks it was not the power proper to
a natural body, but by the virtue proper to Him as God
and by that which belongs to a blessed spirit.

Christ ascended from Mount Olivet, according to
scripture, in the presence of His disciples, whom He
blessed as He parted from them.

Angels, according to the sacred narrative, attended
Him in His ascent. The souls of the just, who had been
detained in Limbo, entered Heaven with H im.

Theologians give many reasons for our Lord's
Ascension. The glory He receives in Heaven is due to
the sacred merits of His sacred humanity. Faith is
exercised by the fact that we can no longer see our
Lord. His ascent into Heaven is the pledge that we shall
follow Him if we are worthy.

The Church teaches that Our Lord is seated at the
right hand of God. The sitting posture is portrayed as
symbolizing His rest from toil and His judicial power.

Way of life taught by Taoism
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

(This is one in a series of articles on the history of
religion.)

For the past few months I have been receiving letters and
calls from all quarters urging me to go back to the type of
column I had written earlier and which I have recently
compiled in a book entitled, "We DareTo Believe."

The message comes through loud and clear that not too
many readers are interested in a sustained exposition of
comparative religious thought. This is understandable since a
great deal of obscure material condensed in a brief column
does not always make easy reading. I merely want to
announce that I have almost covered the ground I set out to
present, and have only five more columns in this series. I
intend to cover Marxism and Atheism before concluding.

In the Fall, I will begin a new series in the same vein as
before, but right now I would like to turn to Taoism, one of the
most enchanting philosophies produced by man. Without
revelation from God no system of thought is complete, but
Taoism is a superb development of human wisdom.

THE NAME "Taoism" {pronounced "Dowism") comes
from the Chinese word Tao, meaning "path" or "way." The
closest thing in our modern jargon that expresses the
meaning of Taoism is the title of a recent popular song, "Let
It Be."

The belief of Tao implies an approach to life which is
natural, i.e., in harmony with the rest of the universe. A
respect for one's own nature, and the nature of things as they
are, leads us to the realization that we must pace ourselves in
life, we must bend with circumstances in order to survive.

Too much haste leads to exhaustion before the task is
completed, or worse, causes failure due to poor planning. A
sculptor must not strike the stone arbitrarily against the
grain, or be will destroy the entire work. The inner nature of

' things must be studied and respected.
Modern men are so conditioned that a headache is inter-

preted as a sign to take an aspirin; for the Taoist it is a sign
that he must slow down and let go. The legendary founder of
Taoism, Lao Tzu (The Grand Old Teacher), set down the
basic principle of Tao, "wu wei," which means "let go," "let
it happen." It is not a mental health program, but rather a
way of life that reaches right up to the ordering of society. In
regard to politics, the Gospel of Tao, entitled "Tao Te
Ching," which means "The Way and Its Power," states:

A leader is best
When people barely know that he exists.
. . . Of a good leader, who talks little,
When his work is done, his aim fulfilled,
They will all say, "We did this ourselves."
(Mao may not have followed this thinking in the past, but

it seems to have influenced his behavior in later life.)
THE PHILOSOPHY of Taoism existed in China a short

while before Confucius i500 B.C.) and survived down through
the centuries as a counterbalance to his heavily legalistic,
rule-oriented ethical system.

Probe arrest ©I laywomon
VATICAN CITY - (NO

— Two Vatican offices are in-
vestigating reports of the
arrest in Brazil of Angelica de
Oliveira. Latin America
regional corrdinator for the
Young Christian Workers*
movement.

The Pontifical Commis-
sion on Justice and Peace and
the Vatican's Count'iJ for the
Laity said that Archbishop
Helder Camara of Olinda and
Recife, Brazil, phoned the
YCW world headquarters in
Brussels, Belgium, to report
the arrest of Miss De Oliveira
April 26 in Recife.

Brazilian authorities
have long harrassed the acti-
vities of the YCW and two
years ago arrested a number
of its top leaders in a raid on

its headquarters. Miss De
Oliveira was not arrested at
that time because she hap-
pened to be out of the country.

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WITH JESUS

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Daily (except Monday)
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. •

Sunflay
^ 1 pm to 4:3Q prn

Benediction
of the

Blessed
Sacrament

Daily at 4 pm

ST. KSERAN'S
CHURCH
1500Bricfee)IAve.

Serra Club ef
Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Co/umous Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m. —luncheon meetings

Sura Club ef Browanl Zmnly
Meets iaxond and JoottH Monday of each month
Gall Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Golt Oceon Drive,
Fort LautUsrdate 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings.

Ssro 'Club ®l Faint Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m. £
Town House, West Pa)mBeach, Fio, J

^ft%^%m::%y:%:*::^:^

Taoism and Confucianism are like Yin-Yang, both co-
exist, complementing one another. Yin is female — soft aiy*
bending (Taoism); Yang is male — rigid and rationk,
(Confucianism). Both have found their way into the Chinese
mentality and culture, each counterbalancing the other.

It is inevitable that modern Communism as it is
manifested in China will also have its ebb and flow.

Taoism has two other forms which I have not mentioned.
There are the popular superstitious practices of Tao, which
resemble our own magic and sorcery. These elements are in
every religion to some extent and find their roots in man's
primitive instincts.

Secondly, there is a rather esoteric form of mysticism for
an elect few. These two together with the philosophy of
intuitive respect for the "natural way life works itself out,"
make up the body of Taoist thought.

SURPRISINGLY
GOD
F ÎEEDS
YOU

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AtO TO THE ORfEMTAi. CHURCH

DO
SOMETHING

MEANINGFUL
WHILE

YOU'RE
STILL
ALJVE

LEPERS

BABIES
NEED
YOU

MEET
MISSION

EMERGENCIES

THINK
OF

YOURSELF,
TOO

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

This column's happiest readers are the men,
women and children who know they're needed.
The days we're busiest helping others are the
happiest days of our lives. . . . Who needs you
most? Surprisingly, God needs you — for in-
stance, to he!p an abandoned orphan become
a God-loving, responsible adult. Lepers need
you (there are still 15-rnillion iepers in the
world), blind children need you, and so do we.

Here in New York we are your agents, telling
you Where the Holy Father says your help is
needed, and channeling your help promptly and
safety to the people in need. . . . Want to (eel
good right now? Do without something you want
but do not need, and, send the money instead
for one of the needs below. You'd fee! good,
especially if your gift is big enough to mean
a sacrifice to you. This is your chance to do
something meaningful for the world—it's God's
world—while you're still alive.

• O n ' v $8.50 gives our priests and Sisters in
Shertallay, south India, enough Dapsone 'mir-
acle' tablets for 43 lepers for a year!

• For only $3.50 a week ($14 a month, $168 a
year) you can make sure that an abandoned
baby has food, clothing, a blanket and love.
•We'll send you a photo of the baby you 'adopt',
tell you something about him (or her), and ask
the Sister-in-charge to keep you informed.

• Your stringless gifts in any amount ($5,oJ|p
$1,000, $500, $1OO, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2)
will help the neediest wherever they are — in
India and the Holy Land, for instance.

• Only you can make your will—and do it this
week to be sure the poor Wiil have your help
even after you're gone: Our legal title: CATHOLIC
N E A R E A S T WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Also, our priests

will offer promptly the Masses you provide for.

C Y

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET,.
offering

CITY . STATE. CODE_

THE CftTHDUC WEAR ERST WELFARE ftSSQGIATtaW

WEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSQC.
33Q Madison Avenue -New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212 /936-5340
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diocese of Miami in 1972.
It was a triumphant

scholastic year for many of
the 2,000 who will be going on
to college or new fields of
endeavor, come graduation
day.

Because many of the
schools have not completed
their lists of honor graduates
and scholarship winners,
following is a list of those who
have won acclaim for their
studies compiled by the high
schools submitting reports.

Some students have won a
number of scholarships to
various schools. Listed are
whotse who, to date, have
been notified by colleges, and
Ihejschools to which they

.fr-^m choice:
StCHBISHOP CURLEY

HIGH SCHOOL
Michael T. Concannon,

scholarships to Catholic1 Uni-
versity of America, Loyola
University, and University of
Florida; Roberto J. Gonzalez,
National Merit Scholarship
and scholarships to Harvard
University, Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Rensselaer Poli-
technic Institute; Carlos M.
Hernandez, President 's
Award for engineering,
Purdue University; John P.
Zarrella, Biscayne College
journalism scholarship.

Florida Regent Scholars:
Richard Arnell, Joseph Blue,
John Brown, Michael Con-
cannon, Robert Field,
Roberto Gonzalez, Joseph
Heffernan, Carlos Hernandez,
Charles McClelland, Carlos
Pages, and Eugene Riviera.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
HIGH SCHOOL

Maureen Brennan,
Loyola University scholar-
ship; Diana David, Virginia
Intermount College scholar-
ship and National Defense
Loan; Monica Chessick,

College and Creighton Uni-
versity; John Emanski,
Florida State University
scholarship; Paul Grealy,
Fordham University scholar-
ship; .Gary Hanrahan,
scholarships to University of
Alabama, Florida State, Uni-
versity of Florida, University
of Tennessee, and Auburn
University; Russell Hulser,
scholarships to University of
Houston, Columbia Uni-
versity, Broward Junior
College, and Wake Forest;
Arthur Roberts, Biscayne
College scholarship; Jeff
Schmitt, scholarships to
Miami-Dade Junior College,
Kent State University,
Chowen Junior College,
Euphoria College, and Knox
College; Robert P. Lockrow,
scholarships to University of
Tennessee and Texas
Lutheran.

NATIONAL Mer i t
Scholar, Paul Witte; National
Merit Commended Students,
Janey L. Becker, Alice Cors-
meier, and Joanne Jasin;
Florida Atlantic University
Faculty scholars, Janet L.
Becker, Donna Gandour,
Joanne Jasin, Jackie Lloyd,
and Maureen Brennan.

Florida Regent Scholars:
Janet L. Becker, Carol
Breitenbucher, Alice Cors-
meier, Rosemary Della-
Donna, Donna Gandour, Jane
Gore, Joanne Jasin, Judy
LaMontagne, Jamie Lane,
Jackie Lloyd, Robert P.
Lockrow, Joseph Massarella,
Deborah Mott, Robert Paife,
Linda Pollio, Robert Rudnik,
Henry Schmitt, Patrick Scott,
Stephanie Smith, Paul Witte,
and June Yurina.

National Honor Society.
Jeffrey P. Bragg, Judy
Blanchura, Carol Breiten-
bucher, Maureen Brennan,
Becky Budd, Monica Ches-

BUDGET
HOME
STOR

Gigantic savings on famous make furniture, mattresses and box-

springs, convertible sofas, floor coverings! Drastic reductions on

major appliances, air conditioners, televisions, stereos, recorders,

and more! Many are limited quantities, though, so come early 1

jn;al : :^
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Massarelia. Robert Paige,
Julie Ranaghan, Arthur
Huberts. Henry J. Schmitt,
Patrick S. Scott, Barbara
Tbrockmorton, Paul Witte.
Sandra Wood, Joyia Yemma,
and Janet Becker.

IMMACULATA-LASALLE
HIGH SCHOOL

University of Miami
scholarships: Victor <Je
Vurrc, Marta Palmer, and
Juan Rios: Frances Michaels,
Loyola University scholar-
ship; Maria L. Quintana. Holy
Cross College scholarship;
Richard Bond, Biscayne
College scholarship; and
Charles Ortiz, Princeton Uni-
versity scholarship.

Florida Regent Scholars:
Caridad Bocanegra, Thomas
McDermott, Marta Palmer,
Joan Smiley, Susan Correale,
Frances Michaels, Jeanete
Penate, Ileana Garate,
Charles Ortiz, and Ignacio
Ramirez.

MADONNA ACADEMY
National Merit Finalist,

Barbara Brundage, National
Merit Letter of Commenda-
tion, Mary Katherine Guil-
foile.

Florida Regent Scholars:
Cynthia Allison, Kathryn
Brophy, Barbara Brundage,
Josephine Bucol, Mary
Katherin Guilfoile, Patricia
McGinnis, Anne Russo, and
Marilyn Wiegand.

MSGH.PACE
HIGHSCHOOL

Journalism scholarships,
Miami Dade Junior College:
Janet Kirwan, Dorothy
Roberts and Colleen Murphy;
Biscayne College Grants:
Dennis Hyde, Lawrence
Zottoli, Stephen Pearsall,
Thomas Kohlwaies, Mark
McGrath, and Albert Gimbel;
Robert CahiH, University of
Western Maryland Grant;
Thomas fCillinger, Yankton
College grant; and Peter
Bidart, University of Miami
grant.

National Honor Society
Susana Varreiro, Cynthia
Butler, Ana Maria Cerecedo.
Alina Del Rey, Isabel
Fernandez, Elena Gomez,
Jean Ihnat, Miriam Inguanzo,
Jeanmarle Kachel, Judith
Killian, Linda Mervolian,
Haydee Miyares, Charlene
Morgan, Lania Perez, Debra
Puza, Carol Reckers, Marina

Sanchez. Loretta Toreno,
Maria Valdes, Peter Bidart,
Stephen Pearsall, Joseph
Russo. Bruce Samuels. Mat-
thew Wa.sicsko, and
Lawrence Zottoli.

NOTRE
DAME ACADEMY
Patricia Lund, Presi-

dent's scholarship to MarsHili
College; Virginia Salovv.
Loyola University .scholar-
ship: Marta Suarez-Murias,
scholarships to St. Mary's
College, Notre Dame, and St.
Louis University; Anne
Nielsen. President's Scholar-
ship to Spring Hill College;
and Cecilia Lamadrid, Uni-
versity of Miami scholarship.

Florida Regent Scholars:
Alexandra Cid, Angela Da
Paula, Jean Harrington,
Cecilia Lamadrid, Virginia
Salow, and Martha Suarez
Murias.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
HIGH SCHOOL

National Merit Finalists:

Robert Dudick. Notre Dame:
Sylvia Gelabert, Loyola Uni-
versity, Jean DeMers, Boston j
University.

Principal's Scholarship to i
Broward Cornmuni ly ;
College: Bernadette Peloso
and Rose Marie Crow.

Michael Mor ia r ty .
NROTC scholarship; Gerald
Fage. Georgia Tech ROTC
scholarship: Theresa Hayes.
Broward Community College
nursing scholarship; Michael
Hamilton. Biscayne College
scholarship; Mary Kearney.
Trinity College scholarship;
Richard Betz, Belmont Abbey
s c h o l a r s h i p ; Del o res
McKinley, Zeta Phi Beta
scholarship to Clark College:
Gary Gorman, St. Mary of the
Hills scholarship; Stanley
Walsh, St. Mary of the Hills
scholarship; Michael Fezza,
Troy State University
scholarship; and DalChisom,
Howard U n i v e r s i t y
scholarship.

Pope cites Church
interest in worker

VATICAN CITY - (NO
— On Europe's Labor Day,
May 1, Pope Paul VI re-
minded workingmen that
Christ did manual labor and
was known to all as the son of
a carpenter.

The Pope stressed the
Church's concern and interest
in the condition of the
workingman at a general
audience attended by
thousands.

Pope Paul VI noted that
today many believe the
church is not interested in the
workingman or fears him.
The Pope denied charges that
"the Church allies itself with
the rich and with the power-
ful," that it "is conservative
and preaches the duties of the

weak and the rights of the
strong," that it "concerns
itself only with moral and
religious values, and has no
interest in economic or tem-
poral values," that "the
Church seeks its own
interests, its own privileges"
that it "is avaricious and
egoistic and does not think of
. . , the workers." \

On the contrary. Pope
Paul affirmed, the Church
has the greatest sympathy
with the workingman.
precisely because "it sees in
him and proclaims for him
the dignity of man. the
brother who is equal to every
other man, the inviolable
person upon whose face is im-
pressed a divine likeness."

; -U:?A3LXJL
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outciates every other
calendar watch

in the world!
A PERPETUAL CALENDAR TIMEPIECE

a Separately programmed computer calendar tells any day and
corresponding date from now into the next century,

st Automatic no-wind fully jeweled precision movement.
• Automatic Day and Date Calendar.
a Water resistant, rugged stainless steel case,
s Sweep second hand.
m Raised luminescent markers and hands.
$59.95 with strap, (with matching stainless steel bracelet S69.90).

IDEAL GIFT FOR THE MAH IH YOUR FAMILY
Graduation or Father's Day!

iiiii
lliiiiilf

iri Jlliami

WESTCHESTER MALL 1

853ifCORAL WAY
221-1424

Open Every Night T i l l 9 p.m.
Except Wednesday & Saturday

Miami-Dad
* • * . . -

i

Your Community College
Open to alL.three convenient campus locations

Come in...Write...Call
the Campus of Your Choice

GRADUATES
Apply Now!

For Fall or Summer
Term Registration

Admissions Offices Now Open

on Al! Campuses

North Campus, Room 1123, Scott Hall
Hours: B a.m.-S p.m. Mon. to Thurs.

8 a.m.-4:3Qp.m. Friday
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

South Campus, Room 3105, Science Hall
Hours: 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon. to Thurs.

8a.m.-4:30p.m. Friday
9 a. m.-1 p. m. Saturday

Downtown Campus, 141 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon. to Friday

Technical, \
Business and
Career Programs
Two-year programs leading to
an Associate in Science
Degree, preparing for imme-
diate entry into business and in-
dustry. Also one-year certificate
programs.

Uniwersity '
Parallel

Programs
Two-year programs leading to
an Associate in Arts Degree,
Accredited for transfer to four-
year colleges and universities.

an equal opportunity employer

Summer and Fall
Term Schedules

Registration, Summer Term:
All Campuses, June 15.
Classes begin, June 16

* * *
Registration, Fail Term

North Campus, Aug. 21 and 22
South Campus, Aug. 22

Downtown Campus, Aug. 22

Allied

Health

Studies
Two-year programs leading to
an Associate in Science
Degree, preparing students for
careers in health-related fields.

Short on Cash?
Ask about scholarships, loans,
work-study plans, job placement,
and cooperative education.

North Campus
11380N.W. 27 Avenue
Miami, Florida 33167

Phone: 685-4261

South Campus
11011 S.W. ]Q4fh Street

Miami, Florida 33156
Phone: 274-1101

Downtown Campus
141 N.E. 3rd Avenue

Miami, Florida 33132
Phone: 358-3801

- Clip and Mai! to Campus of Your Choice

Miami-Dade Junior College, Admissions Office
North Campus, 11380 IM.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33167
South Campus, 11011 S.W. 104th Street, Miami, Fla. 33156
Downtown Campus, 141 N.E. 3rd Ave., Miami, Fla. 33132

Pt i AS E S EN D TH E IT EMS CH EC K£D BELO W TO:

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY. STATE. -Z!P-

. Application Forms Programs and Courses Catalog

-Program Course Outlines for.
(area of study)

I am interested in attending:

_North Campus _South Campus_ D<iwntown Campus FTV
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GIFT IDEAS FOR THE YOUNG GALS

AND GUYS ON YOUR HONOR ROLL

JM's getting into the school spirit with

gift ideas for your favorite scholar.

Keeping in step with active lives, select from:

A. Bubble watch . . . bright and bold, dynamically

designed for her contemporary world, 1 5.00

B. Digital watch . . . his and hers with large easy-to-read

numerals that flash hour, minute, 3 0 . 0 0

C. Continental hair dryer... chrome with black

handle and nozzle, REG. 20.00, Now 14 .99

D. Northern mini dryer... his and hers, dries fast

and easy, ideal for travel, REG. 20.00, Now 1 2 .99

E. Tad Davis tennis racket... light and medium

weights, quality construction, 3 0 . 0 0

F. Billie Jean King autograph tennis racket by

Wilson . . . leather grip, nylon string, 3 0 . 0 0

G. Samsonite Bongo flee bag . . . his and hers in

tough denim, blue, white or tan, 19 .95

H. Samsonite Rover flee bag. . . his and hers in

blue denim or yellow canvas, 3 compartments, 2 9 . 9 5

JEWELRY, SMALL ELECTRICS,

SPORTING GOODS, LUGGAGE,

at all jm stores except pompano

Shopping is easy with a jm credit card

FREE PARKING AT ALL JM STOHES!
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How 'ya gonna get 'em off
the farm and back to class ?

By MARY ANN LINDEN
J How 'ya gonna keep 'em down on the

farm, after they've seen Par-ee? That's the
Question in the old song of World War I days.
' School officials at Sacred Heart School,
homestead, don't have that problem —
theirs is more the problem of getting them
out of the garden and back into the
classroom.

Last October, as a trial experiment of
the science class, the school's 27 eighth
graders — nine boys and 18 girls, dug
enthusiastically what is now called "The
Thursday morning program,"

As the 9:30 a.m. bell rings, the boys man
the hoes, water buckets, and hoses to begin a
full morning's work on their replica of an
18th century formal garden.

Meanwhile, nine of the girls prepare hot
dogs and soft drinks for lujich, and the
remaining nine alternate between cooking
and arts and craft lessons,

WITH THE STRESS today on getting
-iiack to the basics of living, these students
are given the chance to do something
responsible, develop a sense of security and
develop cooperation among themselves,
according to the school principal, Sister
Anne Bernadette McVeigh, O.S.A.

i

Each of the three programs is
supervised by a qualified parishioner or
interested mother. "The success of the
program is the steadiness of the ladies,"
Sister Anne said.

Not oniy have disciplinary problems
declined because the student/ sow their
emotions outdoors or in pleasurable work,
but the program has also been profitable.
From the money collected from thte hot dog
sales, the class spent a weekend last month
visiting Disney Woijld. The profits from the
second half of the year will be used for the
graduation dinner.

"THEY'RE channeling their energies in
the right directions," says Mrs. Sylvester
Adair, a "green-thumber" who instigated
the garden idea. "Gardening does something
to involve the hands as well as the mind.

"There's a sense of pride in each one's
plot, yet they have to work together to make
it a success. It's not all fun. They're guided
in a free way to make their own decisions.

A native of Belgium, Mrs. Luc
Vanoorbeeck hopes to help her arts and craft
girls to "make up their minds what they
want to become." She is an accomplished
artist with crewel and embroidery. Her
classes have hooked a rug together. Each

Eager to learn
all they can, sev-
eral of the girls
spend a couple
hours each
morning with
Mrs. Luc Van-
norbeeck, who's
teaching them
to hock rugs and
do crewei work.

"You gotto talk
to them softly.
Don't yell," the
boys w a r n
about their flo-
wers and plants.
They've learned
that the same
philosophy most
often works for
people too.

Text
photos
Mary
Ann

Linden

Cooking vp~a storm, four
eighth grade girls are
learning the basics of
cooking, in love with the
idea of being out of the
classroom doing some-
thing they enjoy.

SUMMER CAMP
BOYS AND GIRLS

GAMP ST, JOHN
SWITZERLAND, FLORIDA

16 miles south of Jacksonville
on the St. Johns River

r Cothotic Youih Camp
open to all

One and two weeks-from $30
Woodcraft sessions begin on
July 2, 9 and 23. Religion ses-
sions begin on June la and 25.
Transport, from So. Fla. can be
arranged vie Seaboard Coastline
R.R. For more information write

to: FoHier Julion
St. Ambrose Church
Eifeton, Flo. 32033

Jfiai?2S

Schood
EST. 1854

Pleaae send camp information to:.j

Hume . .
Addresa » . « * * . < . « * > • * •
City ,
State , . . . , Z ip , . , . . . . ,

SUMMER COURSES

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES 6 to 11

Remedial Work in Math,
English, Spanish, Social Studies, Sciences.

Extra Credit Work in
Algebra, Biology, Spanish, Typing

JUNE 19 THRU JULY 28
8:30 TO NOON

8 2 4 S.W. 7 T H A V E N U E , . M IAMI • 8 5 6 - 0 3 5 4

Moderns, well-lighted, air-conditioned classrooms. Large,
excellent library. Well-equipped laboratories,audio visual aids.

BIRD'S 1YE VIEW. In a spot where a few months ago th«r« was nothing but
sandy dirt and weeds, has sprung up an 18th century formal garden. The
eighth grade boys of Sacred Heart School, whose class will soon be
graduating, transformed the area into a visual delight with a lot of rich soil,
healthy plants and lots of love.

girl is working on her own project with
embroidery or needlepoint.

Two parishioners, Mrs. Fred Klinger and
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, share the responsibility
of supervising the hot dog group. Out of this
experience, it is hoped that the girls will
learn to budget money and learn to see a
project through to completion, Sister Anne
noted.

A frequent visitor to the garden, science
teacher Allison King, who "substituted at the

school eight years ago and has been here
ever since," says he can't resist getting in
there and digging.

"It's a great program of cooperation.
Every school should have the opportunity to
get out in the air, enjoy working with the
earth."

As if to engulf the sky, King threw his
arms up, saying, "how can you not recognize
the beauty of nature?"

Hot dogs, fresh off the
grill, are prepared every
Thursday morning by
half of the eighth grade
girls. Learning how to
plan meals ahead and
how to budget money
are the hoped for results
of the program.

i—SUMMER SCHOOL-

Abetyfcii
High School Credit Courses

All Business Subjects
Reading Improvement

Tutoring in all Subjects
ABC Shorthand

Individual Instruction
DAY CAMP PROGRAM

444-6543 / 757-7623
532-0291 / 887-7409
966-9700 / 525-2071

A totally different kind of camp
for bovs and girls 11 to ]6.

CiMMMIIUIb
at the beautiful Sun 'n Lake

g y ^ j ^ Lake Placid, Florida
TVw food and accommodations ... superb
Instead of ihe traumatic environment of a
conventional camp, we provide first class
food and aceotiiiiiodatintiH in a modern, air
conditioned Holiday Inn.
The location ... superb. Less than 3 hours
from Miami or Tampa in the rolling hill
country of central Flurida. Citrus country
with pure, clean air and cool, dehumidified
summer hreez.es. ^ Average Inirmdtly a
fnmfortable 32%. ' -

The facilities ... superb. In addition to
eon vein i'onal activities, golf, and tennis,
including instruction, at a private country
cf til) tin campgrounds is; emphasized. Expert
tutoring available,

Don'*, delay. Enrollment is limited to only 50
campers for ench one week session, Call ur
write: .John L. Sullivan, Executive r>ir
Camp Sim 'n Lake. Kuute 3. Ilmc 230
Lake Placid, Via Xmi
1,-iSte Placid iBt3* 405 MOt

Miami <Mry- !>',*; m i

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages 11 to 15 — Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"A Home Away from Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Satesians of Don Bosco. Has
140-acre campus, excellent facil i t ies including a heated
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus band,
choir ond dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the
student for senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR
MARY HELP Q¥ CHUISTIANS SCHOOL

6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

BARRY
COLLEGE
FOR
WOMEN

TWO
fully-accredited
liberal arts &
sciences
FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE ST ALL TOGETHER
Exciting undergraduate programs in
the arts & sciences on both campuses.
Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in
Education & English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)
Small classes & outstanding faculty
Combined academic, social, athletic, &
cultural life
A quality education at a moderate cost

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, all the
best features of a small women's/men's college.

For more
information,

contact:

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161
Telephone (305) 768-3392

BISCAYNE COLLEGE
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054
Telephone (305) 625-1561
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At Archdi@€es€m track meet

of Sports
.By Mitch Abdallah.

Christ the King CYO wins

Aquinas girlsKtake
state tennis title

When you're on top, everyone guns for you. Not only do
you have a reputation to maintain, but you also have pressure
to contend with. And this is especially true when a crosstown
rival takes aim, hoping to enjoy some share of the honors.

Such was the case last week when St. Thomas Aquinas
High School girls' tennis team dominated six out of seven
titles against Cardinal Gibbons to capture the state title.

Without much surprise to anyone, Chris Evert ran over
Coral Gables' Susan Epstein in the No. 1 singles match, 6-1
and 6-2. This was the third successive state championship for
Chris. Not only was she "numero uno" on the tennis court but
according to Aquinas' coach, Father Pat Mullin. she was
number one "in spirit and leadership."

After Miss Evert took the No. 1 singles, it was the
Raiders and Gibbons for the Nos. 2, 3, 4 singles. Except for
the No. 4 singles crown, it was pretty much Aquinas' day.

RAIDER FRESHMAN Jeanne Evert outplayed the
Redskins' Carrie Fleming, 6-1, 6-3 for the No. 2 singles
championship. The No. 3 title was captured by St. Thomas"
Lele Farwood who defeated Gibbons' Yvonne Ltarena, 6-1, 6-
2. In the No. 4 singles competition, a grueling three-hour
match was played between Aquinas' Karen Seiferd and
Gibbons' Lisa Padula. Miss Seiferd came out on top with 5-7.
6-2 and 7-5 victories.

In the No. 5 singles contest. Coral Gables' Lisa Robinette
outswung Gibbons' Vieki Storelli. 6-2,6-7 and 6-2.

The Evert sisters teamed together in the No. 1 doubles to
defeat Gibbons' Laurie Fleming and Miss Padula, 6-0, 6-3.
The No. 2 doubles title was taken by Miss Farood and Miss
Seiferd of St. Thomas over the Redskins' Carrie Fleming and
Miss Llarena. 4-6, 6-3 and 6-2.

From the point of view of Aquinas' tennis ability, it would
not be too presumptuous to pick the Raiders over any other
high school power, especially when it has such renowned
players as the Everts. However, credit has to be given to the
coaching of Father Mullin with the other three members of
the team.

"THEY REALLY KEPT the pressure on," said Father
Mullin. In his first year at Aquinas as a tennis coach, Father
Mullin had nothing but praise for his team. "They're a
wonderful group of girls. They were cool about the whole
thing," the Raider coach said. "We were rather confident
that we could win," he added.

Father Mullin congratulated the tennis team for its
conduct and its prowess. However, the coach too deserves
some glory. After all, he does map out strategy with his
players. And for him to achieve a state title his first year as
coach. . . well, that is a big feather in his cap.

All this praise for Aquinas' tennis team does not take
anything away from Gibbons. It too has to be commended for
its participation in the state finals.

Christ the King CYO cap-
tured the Archdiocesan CYO
Track and Field Meet Satur-
day with a score of 56 points.

Led by Leroy Anderson,
the winners took five first
place awards in the boys'
events.

St. Monica CYO finished
second with 50 points, follow-
ed by St. Louis, Holy Rosary
and Immaculate Conception.

The events were held at
Msgr. Pace High School.

Dottie Lesley of St.
Monica set a new record 15'
5" in the girls' broad jump to
become the high individual
scorer among the girls.

Anderson and Jose Balle-
ster, both of Christ the
King, won two individual
events, as well as Hewetson
of Visitation parish.

Ballester set a new
record in the 100-yard dash
with a time of 9,8 seconds.

INDIVIDUAL winners
include:

Boys' open; Jack Bal-
lester, Christ the King, 100-
yard dash and shot put; Mark
Isaia, Epiphany, 220-yard
dash (tied) and 440-yard
dash; Alex Earnest, Epip-
hany, tied for 220-yard dash;
Tim Wright, Holy Rosary,
880-yard run; Tim Manson,

OLPH wins invifafional
Our Lady of Perpetual

Help School rounded up 77
points to win the fourth
annual Pace Invitational
Track Meet for elementary
schools recently.

Placing second and third
respectively were Holy
Rosary and Immaculate
Conception schools.

The outstanding athlete
award was presented to J.
Downs of Holy Rosary.

First-place winners of
each event were: boys' high
jump. DelaTorre, Imma-
culate Conception: boys' long
jump, Bass. Holy Rosary;
boys' open 100-yard dash.
Downs, Holy Rosary; boys'
seventh grade 75-yard dash.
Woodward, Holy Rosary.

Boys' shot put (eight
pounds), Luque, St. John's:
girls' long jump, Brandes,
Visitation; boys' sixth grade
50-yard dash, Ruizcalderon,
OLPH; girls' 75-yard dash,
Hamilton, St. Monica's; boys'
open 880 yard run, Szymula,
OLPH.

Boys' open 440 relay,
Holy Rosary; boys' sixth
grade 220 yard relay, OLPH;
boys' seventh grade 440 relay,
OLPH; girls' open 220, Tyrell,
Holy Rosary; boys' open 880
relay, OLPH; girls' open 660,
Pearsall, Immaculate Con-
ception.

Girls' open 220 relay, St.
Monica's; boys' open 440,
McLendon, OLPH; boys' open
220, Downs, Holy Rosary, and
the mile, Croker, Holy Re-
deemer.

Records were set by Bass
in the long jump with a length
of 16-6, and by OLPH in the
seventh grade bovs' 440 relay
with 55.2.

St. Louis, long jump; Tim
Stead, St. Rose, high jump;
and Holy Rosary, 880-yard
relay.

Boys' novice: Leroy And-
erson, Christ the King. 100-
yard dash and 220-yard dash;
Jack Hewetson, Visitation,
44-yard dash and 880-yard
run; Steve Thomas, Holy
Rosary, long jump; Dave
Peters. St. Louis, high jump;
Mike Hessler, Holy Rosary,
shot put; and Christ the King,
880-yard relay.

Girls' division: Wendy
Martin, Immaculate Concep-
tion, 50-vard dash; Dottie
Lesley, St. Monica, long
jump; Barbara Bennett, St.
Monica, high jump; Sharon
Lewis, St. Monica, Softball
throw; and Immaculate
Conception, 220-yard relay.

Total team scores are as
follows: Christ the King, 56;
St. Monica, 50; St. Louis,
31.5; Holy Rosary, 30; Im-
maculate Conception, 24;
Epiphany, 18; St. Stephen,
10.5; Visitation. 10; OLPH, 9;
St. Timothy. 5; St. Rose. 5;

Holy Name, 3; St. Francis of
Assisi/3; St. Vincent Ferrer,
1; and Boystown, 0,

Foster parent
ciub gives aid

Destitute and orphaned
children in Burma, India and
East Pakistan are being aided
by a Foster Parents Mission
Club in Detroit, Mich., whose
membership is open to
anyone interested.

According to South Flori-
dians already participating in
the program, which includes
the "adoption" of a needy
child by assisting him in his
material and spiritual needs,
it is expected that the recent
conflict between East ajirf
West Pakistan will result in a
great increase in the number
of orphaned children who will
be dependent in those coun-
tries.

Further information may
be obtained by writing to the
Foster Parents Mission Club,
9800 Oakland Ave., Detroit.
Mich. 48211.

POST TIME «:OQ

GRAND OPENING

Today — Friday!

Post Time 1 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Gales Oprn at 6:.3(1 p.m.
POST TIME 1 P.M. & 8 P.M.

Camp San Pedro
CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP

On Beautiful Lake Mowed, Ju.st North of Orlando

• Swimming

© Skiing

« Handicraft

@ Canoeing

© Riflery

* Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 15

Opens June 11

« Hiking

© Sailing

• Campfires

m Campouts

© Archery

• Movies

Fr. Lawrence Redmond
Camp San Pedro

Box 277
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733

Mary Help of Christians
* O Ages 8 to 14

J S o y S a? Tampa, Florida

STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN 5UNDAY, June 18 thru SUNDAY, July 30

FEE: $40.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES » B f FtlTC THFY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

KEHDERSOHVILLE.H.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls aces 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings In the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal, A
camp for youngsters to grow . . .
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
enttnre, write:

Wtaiw A Summer Addnss: ' c/o Michael L. Bevilacqua

/Our Lady of the Hills Camp P. O. Box 1040
Miami, Fla. 331S7

CAMP

;>(£ii prop' if

Sl r igU l i lB f OUR SHSUS'I EBUeiTSCJfJ
iN I N ACCREDITED SCHOOL

DEERBORNE SCHOOL
Fmmfetf 1951

iGCflJEDSTED i ¥ THE S0UTHERN
ASSOCIATION §F COLLEGES MB SCSM@OtS

Credits Accepted Bf All Other Accredited
Schools And Colleges

SUMMER SCHOOL
JB. S SR. HISH S0H08L

ADVANCED &M&KE OP CREDITS

Elementary Review of all Subjects

- S U M M E R CAMP-
CUtSSWOBKH« BE INTERREUTEB WITH CAKF FROGfUM
SWIMMING » BJSKEJBJUL E WORKSHOP » CRAFTS » MODERN OAHCE

* KIFLERV E MDHEBV A TENNIS « ROIUR SKATING
• • « H H M S •

'RE&BitiG GUMIC 4AFETERM G f t M S I U M

PRE-SCHOQL • KINDERGARTEN
GRADES 1 thru 12

311 SWILL* A¥Lr gSB»L GULES • 44MB82

now mmumc F@M MUI
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The Dameons

Carries message
of escapism

HORSE WITH NO NAME
On the first part of the journey
I was looking at ail the life.
Therm were plants and birds and rocks and

things

There were sands and hills and rings
r/ie first thing I met wos a Hy with a buzz
And the sky with no douds
Thm heat was hot and the ground was dry
But the air was Ml of sound

through the desert on a horse with no
name •

It fell good to be out of the rain
In the desert you can't remember your name
Cause there ain't no one for to give you no

pain

After two days in the desert sun my skin
'began to turn red

After three days in the desert fun
I was looking at a river bed
And the story it told of a river that flowed
Made me sad to think it was dead

After nine days I let the horse run free
Cause the desert had turned to sea
There were plants and birds and rocks and

things
There were sands and hills and rings
The ocean is a desert with its life under

ground
And the prefect disguise above
Under tho cities lies a heart made of ground
But the humans will give you no love

You see 1 been through the desert on a horse

THE DAMEANS
Out of a small English country cottage in 1968 came the

sound of the group called "America," The three young menof
the group were all originally from the United States, but had
only met in England. Shortly after their meeting they spent
three months at that cottage in order to prepare their sound.

In early 1971 the trio released their first album, entitled
"America," an album that was greeted with enthusiasm by
the BBC. The same album was released in the United States

Jn February 1972, but was recalled almost immediately in
order to include on it their new hit song, "Horse With No
Name."

Since its release, "Horse With No Name" has moved
qukkly on the charts. It is a song highly apocalyptic in its
imagery — a strange horse, visions, "name," and the desert.
Yet it is a song whose message is straight-forward.

. Without any doubt, the song embodies a strong message
of escapism. The horseman is fleeing people throughout the
entire song. The horseman sings: "In the desert you can'L
remember your name cause there ain't no one for to give you
no-pain." And, again: "But the humans will give you no
love." - . - • ' • • ; . ' • • -

The message of escapism is old. People have felt the
desire to run from life since the first apple. What makes the
theme more poignant today is the pained cries we daily heat-
around us. • . . . - , ' .

• Bunnell's cry in "Horse With No Name" can be'inter-
preted as an attempt to condone escapism or it can be under-
stood as a statement of fact that we Christians fail to
communicate the depth of our discovery.

Our Christian discovery is that the humans will give you
some love. And this is where we begin to demonstrate the
deeper life we share.

CLOUDMONT
AND "SHADY GROVE CAMP" £

FOR BOYS

Year 'Round Snow Skiing!
• 9 HOLE GOLF COURSE

® SIX TENNIS COURTS
• ALL WATER SPORTS

• OUR 48TH SEASON

VALLEY VIEW RANCH
FOR GIRLS

• OVER 200 HORSES

Full activities program

on land and water
IlllliilillllSii
Instruction in Western,

English and Jumping

South Florida's Oldest Camps . . . on 7,000 Acres
ofop Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga, Tenn.

Call 444-lltQ or Wife Mr. & Mrs. Jack E, Jenes
(Members, Little Flower Parish)

1100 S.Greenway Dr., Cora! Gables 33134

•;'?-.
'#

4 , is ,-7^v

i -

j

•

• 4 m

• • > - ,

Three Lourdes Academy stu-
dents, I. to r., Jocelyn Pooie,
Debbie Renuart and Paula
Lambright won fourth,
second and fifth places
respectively in the state-
wide essay contest, "Ability
Counts." The yearly contest
is sponsored by the State
Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation and the gov-
ernor's committee on th«
Employment of the Handi-
capped. Seated is Mrs. Flor-
ence Fox, Florida chairman
of the governor's com-
mittee. Sister Anthony
Mary, Lourdes English in-
structor was the supervising
teacher. The girls received
citations and cash awards
from Governor Reubin
Askew when they attended
a luncheon in their honor
in Tallahassee recently.

^ ^ S & f c S S K S S

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

WHOLE OR S
SECOND CUTS

USDA
L B . « . ( CHOICE

REGULAR OR
tECTRA PERK

J-LB. BAG
FIRST CUYS

l-i-B. CAN
LIMIT 1.

EXdUO.NO CGARETTK

CHUCK

SAVE 5c - FOOD FAIR F-ANCY

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 20

RE6AL
SftVF- t»p( A l l FLAVORS

Light 'N Lively See Milk /CARTON I S e

TOP QUALITY LARGE VINE RIPENED

CANTALOUPES

SUPERMARKETS
„ „ . . . , . - .•-"-"•" _ «46OZ S i FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY. MAY 7th
Hawaiian Pineapple Juice S CANS i AT AIL FOOD FAIR & FREDERICKS STORES

c»
Smoked Hams

URA.1 lilPt GARDEN FRfcSH

Salad Tomatoes
BOHESS

GARDEN fRtSH

1 Crisp Red Radishes
6-OZ '
BAG

WESSON
OIL

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 21
ALL

PURPOSE

LIMIT ONE BOTTLE, PLEASE WITH
OTHER PURCHAStS OF $7 OR MORF 38-OZ.
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES BOTTLE

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 10"-COPELAND'S

WBENERS 59
SAVE 10s — SLICED COLORED CHEESE FOOD

Kraft Imeriean Singles
SAVE IO( SLICED OR WIDOEI

Jones Liverwursi
8 OZ-
PKG

sr
4Se

ALL MEAT
,.12-OZ. PKG....

AIL FLAVORS m BOZ I M

Master's Yogurt icupsifr
SAVE 8c — fOOO FAIR LARGE OR SWIAll CUSD

Oreamed Oottage Sheese xw i i c

(P1LLSBURY

49C
BONUS SPECIALS! SAVE 10'

FLOUR
PLAIN OR K | D

SELF RISING 0 - L D .
LIMIT 1-BAG. EITHER BRAND. PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES

OF *7 OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

FOOD WBMM%

39C
CHASES M

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 2T-FOOD FAIR FROZEN -_^ A M

ORANGE JUICE 3 $1
BONUS SPECIAL' SAVE M r FOOD FAIR„ . „ . BONUS SPECIAL' SAVE 4c -AUNT JEM IMA

Frozen Broccoli Spears 4'PKGS1 1 Frozen Waffles.. ... .'iea 4 i s

tee /iftfitti/fef'Dcfit- "^oact "pain. Zxi&ed (%oad&.{
ilABlf rjfUY A! MOBt^ rtl'M i£«vtCE LOUNrtS', YOU JUSI CAN I BUY IHEM ANYV/HtRi H i t iOBftY
JNCK Mf A ! i $ilC(D 'O *OuS QftDEfl A LI 8*« ID GOODS MADE Wirji PIJRI ViGriABlf SMOHIfNtNO

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 4'-FOOD FAIR

COUNTRY SQUIRE a^.^k.m

BRIAD 29 C
SPICED BEEF
TRY ME IMNP.'ll ijfik fBgl C KAN
BONUS 5PSCIAI' ^ W ^ S COOKED

SAVE 40' IB. MF TWlr HAlf 16
SAVE 4tk IB. - A l l WHITE MEAT

Turkay EoiS

Canada Dry Mixers
HAIF

SAVE 10c - FOOD FAIR

'English Tea Loaf
21-OZ.
.tOAF

Wf MSfflVS THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NONE SOID TO DtALERS: NOT RESPONSIBLE FOS TyPOGRAPHlCAL EBRORS,
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El Dia de las Madres, en Marine Stadium , Canal 6

Crece el entusiasmo para el Show de la Caridad'
El Dia de las Madres,

domingo 14 de Mayo, de
11:30 de la manana a 1:30
p.m. se efectuara en el
Marine Stadium el 'Show
de la Caridad' que con el
iema 'Una casa para la
Virgen, otra para tV, esta
destinado a recaudar

f'ondos para la construc-
cion de la Ermita de la
Caridad del Cobre, Patro-
na de Cuba.

"Sera un espectaeulo
de 2 horas de duraeidn en
homenaje a las madres y
en particular a la Madre
Celestial, la Virgen de la

Suplemento en Espano! de

Ascension
del Serior

La fiesta de la Aseencion de Nuestro Senor sera observa-
da por la Iglesia el proximo martea, 11 de mayo.

ES UN DIA de precepto, eon el deber de oir misa. Los
fieles deben consultar con sus respectivas parroquias los
horarios de misas para ese dia.

Cristo ascendio a los cielos 40 dias despues de su
Resurreccion. segiin la narracion biblica.

En su evangelio, San Marcos relata que, despues de
hablar a los discipulos, Jesus "ascendio al cielo y se sento a la
derecha de Dios. Ellos salieron y lo proclamaron por todas
partes, y el Senor actuaba con ellos y confirmaba la Palabra
con los signos que los acompanaban.

San Lucas, en el Capitulo 24 del Evangelio recuerda las
ultimas instrucciones que el Maestro did a sus discipulos
antes de la Ascension:

" . . . Esto es lo que yo os decia estando aun con
vosotros, que era precise que se cumpliera todo lo que esta
escrito en la Ley de Moises y en los Profetas y en los Saimos
demi.

"Entonces les abrio la inteligencia para que entendiesen
las escrituras, y les dijo: Que asi estaba escrito, que el
Mesias padeciese y al tercer dia resucitase de entre los
muertos, y que se predicase en su nombre la penitencia para
la remision de los pecados a todas las naciones, comenzando
por Jerusalen. s

"Vosotros dareis testimonio de esto. Pues yo os envio la
promesa de rni Padre. . ."

CRISTO ascendio desde el Monte Olivet en la presencia
de sus discipulos a los que bendijo.

Los pastores de hoy recuerdan a sus diseipulos que "la
fiesta de la Ascensidn no debe Hmitarse a una simple
conmemoracion de un acontecimiento pasado; ella nos debe
situar ante el Cristo gloriogo e inmortal, y al rnismo tiempo
debe haeernos pensar que "Cristo subio a los cielos para
hacernos participantes de su divinidad".

I
I
i

.Ex'Obispo tie-Ponce P.R.,

retlrado en Opa Lock®,

Los 25 anos de su ordena-
cion episcopal y los 50 anos de
sacerdocio seran observados
por el Obispo James E.
McManus, Redentorista, con

».una misa el martes 9 de mayo
*a las 4:30 p.m., en la iglesia
de Sacred Heart, New
Smyrna Beach.

EL OBISPO McManus
fue Obispo de Ponce, Puerto
Rico y Auxiliar de la Archi-
diocesis de New York, y
reside en la parroquia de Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Opa
Locka, desde que se retire
hace dos anos.

Aunque esta retirado, el
Obispo McManus celebra
frecuentemente misa en
espanol en esa parroquia
conducida por los Padres
Redentoristas.

Naeido en Brooklyn,
N.Y.. profeso sus primeros
votos en 1922 y fue ordenado
sacerdote en 1927. Desde 1929
a 1934 irabajo como sacerdote
en Puerto Rico regresando a
E.U. para obtener el docto-
rado en Derecho Canonico en
la Universidad Catolica de
America. En 1940 volvio a
Puerto Rico y en 1947 fue
consagrado Obispo de Ponce.

Durante sus anos como
Obispo de Ponce fundo la
Universidad Catolica de
Ponce, establecio el Semi-

Car idad, la Patrona de
todos los cubanos", dijo el
Padre Agustin Roman,
capellan de la Ermita
provisional.

Como el Marine
Stadium solamente tiene
capacidad para 6,000
personas, el show sera

trasmitido por el Canal 6
de television, para facili-
dad de los miles de
personas que han com-
prado papeletas como
donative para la obra de la
casa de la Virgen.

Como anuncio La Voz
oportunamente, ya han

Inauguramn Igiesia
de St. Raymond el 13

La Arquidiocesis de
Miami contara con una nueva
iglesia, la mas nueva, cuando
el sabadol3.de mayo, a las 3
p.m. el Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll dedique la iglesia
parroquial de St. Raymond,
en ceremonia a las 3p.m. Una
misa sera ofrecida en el
nuevo templo que esta termi-
nandose de construir en el
3491SW 17 St., a continuacion
de la ceremonia de bendicion
y dedicacion.

nario Mayor Regina Cleri en
Aibonito y fundo una orden
nativa de religiosas, las
Hermanitas de Fatima. Asi
mismo creo un semanario
catolico y una estacion de
radio.

En la parroquia de Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, en
Opa Locka, ha conquistado el
aprecio de la numerosa feli-
gresia de habla hispana de
esa barriada. E! Obispo McManus

Hafofarcs' Astranauta a policias,
bomberos Cafolicos aqo/

Una misa para ios
poiiclas y bomberos de los
distintos cuerpos de segu-
ridad del Sur de la Florida
sera oficiada el domingo, 14
de mayo, a las 9:30 a.m. en la
Catedral de Miami por el
Arzobispo Coleman F .
Carroll. A continuacion se
ofrecera un desayuno a las 11
a.m. en el Hotel Four Ambas-
sadors. £1 astronauts Prank

Borman que comantio la nave
Apollo 8 en un viaje orbital a
la Jana es diciembre dc 1968,
sera el principal orador en
ese desayuno. Las reserva-
ciones pueden hacerse
llamando al Jefe de Bom-
beros del Condado Dade,
Philip O'Connor, Presidente
de la Asociacidn de Policias y
Bomberos Catolieos, lla-
mando al 271-8911.

Concserto en la Catedral
Elorganista de la Cate-

dral de Miami, Robert
Fulton, se presentara en la
premiere en Miami de la
'Misa' de Norman Dello Joio,
la que sera presentada por la

Coral Civica de la Univer-
sidad de Miami el martes, dia
9, a las 8 p.m. en la Catedral.
Un programa que promete
satisfacer a los amantes de la
musica.

En justamente tres anos,
la parroquia establecida en
junio 1969 ha logrado
construir el amplio templo de-
arquitectura colonial, que
eomprende una nave cruei-
forme con capacidad para
mas de 500 personas.

El arquitecto Claudio G.
Mendoza diseno el tempio a la
imagen de las misiones que
construyeron los coloni-
zadores espanoles en Cali-
fornia y otras partes de
America.

Enclavada en el extremo
sudoeste de la ciudad de
Miami y comprendiendo
tambien una zona de la ciudad
de Coral Gables, la nueva pa-
rroquia bajo el patrocinio de
San Raimundo cuenta con
unas 1,200 familias, de las que
un por cienlo considerable
son de origen y habla hispana,
mayoritariamente cubahos.
Al anunciar la inauguracion
de las obras, el parroco,
Padre Orlando Fernandez
expreso que "Ciertamente, la
verdadera prueba de la vita-
lidad de la parroquia la
constituycn su espiritualidad
y entrega. pero,

"Pero tambien es muy
cierto que contar con un buen
edificio que facilite el culto
litrgico y simbolice nuestra
actividad catolica es indis-
pensable para el floreci-
miento de nuestra propia
santidad y la de Ios demas.

Tanto el parroco como el
arquitecto se inleresanm t-n
un proyeclo que simbolizase
la c-ultura historica dc la
Florida y con cl eslilo que
caracleriza a Coral Gables,
ciudad a la que portenece un
tercio de la feligresia.

Por eso se escogio una
iglesia de estilo colonial.

Tres arcos romanicos
sostenidos por dobles colum-
nas redondas sobre un portico
elevado, forman la entrada
principal.

EL TECHO de madera
del interior de la iglesia se
sostiene sobre arcos tambien
de madera que arrancan
desde el piso.

comenzado las obras de
construcoion de la proyec-
tada Ermita en la bella
explanada que se extiende
junto al mar, entre el
Palacio Vizcaya, el Mercy
Hospital y el Plkntei In-
maculada-La Salle.

En la capilla provi-
sional contigua estan
todavla a la venta las pape-
letas, las que se podran ad-
quirir solamente hasta las
12 de la noche del sabado
13 de mayo. El domingo no
se venderan papeletas. Se

anuncio tambien que esas
papeletas pueden adqui-
rirse, ademas de en la
propia Ermita Provi-
sional, en la parroquia de
San Juftn Bosco y en varios
estableeimientos, como los
mercados latinos Casa
Blanca y Los Merengues.

Los mas destacados
artistas cubanos en exilio
han anunciado su partid*
pacion en el 'Show de la
Caridad", en homenaje a
la Madre Celestial y todas
las madres.

iiiiiiiiiili
Condensado por

P. ERNESTO MOLANO
LOS SECRETOS DEL UNWEILSO:

"La busqueda desinteresada de hi verdad. la
investigacion incansable de los secretos del universo.se
hallan entre los valores mas sublimes, entre los ideaies
nnfis apasionantes a Ios que un hombre pueda dedicar su
vida. Las alegrias del sabio os son iamiares; cneontrar
de repente la solueien de probiemas cstudliadOK durante
mucho tiempo y despues de es(u«rzos prolongados, a
nienudo dolorosos, a veces inl'ructuosos, pcnetrar mas a
fondo en los secretos de la naturaleza; construir de golpe
una sintesis magaitica, basada en los resultados de
investigacioncs cada vez mas espwializadas, una
sintesis que viene a veces en- un momcnto de lucidez y
que resume en una teorla luminusa un conjunto de
verdades parciales, aparentemente opuestas, y poder
gritar: lo encontre." (Abril 1972).

PRODUCIRSABIOS:
"El porvenir del mundo estaria en peltgro, si nuestra

epoea no supiera producir sabios. Numerosos paises,
pobres en bienes materiales, pero ricos en
sabiduria, podran ayudar poderosamente, a los otro.s en
este punto. Esta sabiduria no se opone a la cultura del
espiritu, porque la ciencia no es orgutlosa; solo conduce
al orgullo si se la desvia de su fin. Es una leccion de
humildad: la linica manera de conquistar la naturaleza
es obedeciendola. Al principio se nos presenta como un
obstaculo que hay que suprimir, una noche que debeihes"
iluminar. Se opone a ftuestros suenos y a nuestras
fantasias, pero a medida que nos sometemos a sus
exigencias descubrimos sus Jeyes. El sabio es nuestra
guia necesaria". (Abril 1972).

INSATBFACC1ON:
"El encuentro del sabio con la naturaleza lo situa en

un camino nuevo. Un descubrimiento trae despues otro,
pero el espiritu nunca queda saciado definitivamente.
iSe tratara de un proceso indefinido hacia un fin
tnaccesible? Esto supondrla la abdicacion dc !a
inteiigencia. La natnraleza dominada progresivamente,
revela un mlsterio mas grande que ella. Y al llegar a este
punto el sabio esta invitado a convertirse en filosofo, y a
reconocer una Sabiduria &e otra clase, limitada, que
trascieade el espacio y el tiempo" (Abril 1972).

EL MISTERIO DE LA N ATURALEZA:
"La tarea del sabio es muy ardua si, pretende veneer

la naturaleza obedeciendola y progresar dominandola.
Para descubir sus misterios, se requiere el esfuerzo
obstinado, a pesar de los fracasos aparentes o
provisorios; la paciencia, a pesar de la lentitud de los
resultados; la imaginaeion creadora con vista a descubir
caminos nuevos; la pasion por la investigacion con la
voluntad de llegar al fin. Un hombre aunque fuese genial
no podrla dominar solo la naturaleza, ni siquiera en su
propio terreno, (Abril 1!)72).

EL HAMBRE EN EL MUNDO:
"La Iglesia preoeupada como esta por cl desarrollp

def hombre y de todos los hombres angustiartos por el
drama del hambre en el mundo, preoeupada por cl
abismo que en vez de rellenarse, parece profundizarse
mas entre los paises industrializados y los paises
estancados todavla en la economia rural, solicita a la
ciencia luchar por procurar recursos alimenticias a la
cresciente poblacion del globo, veneer la malnutricion,
ofreeer a los paises poco industrializados la posibilidad
de entrar en el mercado mundial en condiciones de no
excesJvainferioridad" (Abrill972).

LA ALEGR1A DEL SUFR1MJENTO;
'"iNn es la cmz la senal del cristiami1.1 ;,No es la

trisleza dela penitencia tan normal y obligali-.ria cmno la
alegria radiant*? de la novedad vital dc la rcsurrecnim"
Los cristianos estamo.s educados para una ciorta alianzn
von el dolor; a honrarlo, a tolerarlo. asimilandulo ;i la
pasion del Senor. Y ademas, todas las virtudes. como la
humildad, la paciencia, la obediencia. el portion de las
ofensas, el servicio a los hermanos, son parte do la
fisonomia cristiana. <,No es el sa-'iificio el punto
culminante de la grandeza cristiana? ;,I>onde esta la
alegria? ^Como poner de acuerdo dos expresiones tan
diferentes como el sufrimiento y la alegria? El misterio
pascual es la respuesta: la ley soberana del morir para
resucitar con Cristo." (Abril 19-1972).
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Cuando despues de esos dos diets de charias y
reflexiones separadas el hijo y los padres corrieron a
reunirse en un abrazo, a la mama se le salieron las
lagrimas.

Eso no es de extrafiar. Las mujeres suelen ser muy
sentimentales.

Pero "el viejo," un hombre recio y curtido en Sus
cincuenta, tambien tenla los ojos aguados. Ya eso es
menos normal. Porque mira que ese 'viejo' ha pasado
momentos dures y situaciones difkiies en la vida. Y,
hombre, nunca ha dejesdo escapar sus emociones,
mucho menos cuando hay otras personas delante,

Pero es que "ei junior", ese peptllote usualmente
desafiante y rebelde, que incluso ha Megado a
ridiculizar las inquietudes de los viejos, (cuantas veces
ha dicho "I don't give a damn for your old-fashioned
ideas"), ha abandonado de repente sus poses usuales y
se abraza enternecido al viejo y a la vieja. Y tambien a
el se le humedecen los ojos.

Textos Fotos
Gustavo Pena

Y solamente a unos pasos de este grupo
emocionado se produce una escena similar. Aqul es una
'quinceanera'. iY mira que ha tenido problemas esa
chiquilla con su mama y su papa! La mama, siempre
tan preocupada por el 'que dirdn',!el papa, "que una
hija mia no sale a la calle vestida en esa facha," la
chiquilla, que "en que mundo se han creido ustedes que
estdn viviendo? ^Chaperona yo? ^Para que todos se
rlan de ml?"

Y todos esos anos de 'broncas' acaloradas, de
repente se funden en un abrazo, en unas lagrimas.

Y la escena se repite no una ni dos veces, sino en
cuarenta casos.

El mismo padre que hace apenas una semana le
comenraba amargado a su amigo "ese hijo mlo estd
perdido, no riene remedio . . ," El mismo hijo que
esquivaba la conversacion con los padres, ahora se
funden en un abrazo que parece ser el resultado de que
se comprenden mejor.

La escena es eso,

la culminacion de
un Encuentro Familiar

Flace justamente un ano un grupo de seglares y sacer-
dotes, impresionados por los enormes problemas que
estaban afectando la vida familiar en Miami se reunieron
durante varias semanas para planear una solucion a tales
problemas.

"*•' Cl^i*^1r-'-i^i:

• --rjf-- ^ , . ._.

«Sir®ctw del encuentro familiar, Padre Florentino
Azeoitia, partkipa en las discusianes con ios jovenes.

if- - :>'

' • ' , - " . - / .
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Un grupo de muchachas participants en el encuentro,
discute animadamente con el Padre Ricardo Castellanos,
uns de tos sacerdotes qua cojtshorb en la ultima Jornada.

Esas reuniones dieron como resultado el inicio de los
encuentros familiares. Basicamente el encuentro familiar
persigue cuatro fines:

— Encuentro de los esposos entre si,
— Encuentro de los padres con Ios hijos,
— Encuentro de los hijos con los padres,
— Encuentro de toda la farailia con Dios.
En este primer ano se han efectuado 9 de esos

encuentros, con la participacion de 227 matrimonios con sus
hijos en la edad del famoso 'generation gap', es decir, ios
jovenes mayores de 14 anos. En total mas de 750 personas
entre padres e hijos.

Y el noveno encuentro que se celebro el sabado y
domingo ultimos, conmemorando el primer aniversario,
reunio a 40 familias, cuarenta. papas, cuarenta mamas y 48
hijos, muchachos y muchachas entre 14 y 21 anos.

Los encuentros son dirigidos por un sacerdote, el Padre
Florentino Azcoitia, S.J., y un medico, el Dr. Senen Borges.

Con ellos comparten las responsabilidades de cada
encuentro, asi eomo de la preparacion previa y las reu-
niones del post encuentro, varios seglares y sacerdotes
entre los que se cuentan los padres Otto Martinez, Pedro
Cartaya, Jose Paniagua, Carlos Garcia, Ricardo Caste-
llanos, Jose Hernando y Juan Gonzalez y los seglares
Eugenio Valdes, Antonio Arner, Pedro Pelaez, Alfredo
Jacomino, Jorge Busse, Carlos Forment, Roberto Medio,
Ernesto Esteban y sus respectivas esposas.

La idea del encuentro familiar no se limita a los dos dias
de charias y reflexiones para padres y para hijos y el
emotivo encuentro que culmina esa Jornada de dos dlas.

Todos los jueves, a las 8:30 p.m. las familias que han
participado en un encuentro se reunen en el mismo audi-
torium de SS. Peter and Paul, para continuar la formacion
familiar e individual de padres e hijos y prevenir el resurgi-
miento de problemas generacionales.

;,Efectividad de estos encuentros, perdurabilidad de su
efecto?

"El hecho de que en un ano se hayan efectuado 9 encuen-
tros en Miami y dos en Tampa, con las naturales dil'icul-
tades que represents reunir a toda una familia durante dos
dias y que a cada Jornada asista un numero creciente de
familias, alrededor de 40, puede dar una idea de que el
sistema funciona," dice el Dr. Senen Borges. Y afiade,
"Espeeialmente si se sabe que esos que van a nuevos en-
cuentros han sido en el mayor numero de los casos invitados
por los mismos jovenes o los mismos padres que han partici-
pado en encuentros anteriores.

"Por otra parte, la emocion del primerdia de encuentro
no ha decaido, y la asistencia a las reuniones semanales es
un termometro de eso."

El pasado domingo, mas de 600 personas participaron
en la misa de clausura del encuentro que marco el primer
aniversario. Y esas personas son miembros de familias que
de una u otra forma han sido influenciadas por los encuen-
tros familiares en un ano de actividad.

(Las personas interesadas en estos encuentros
liares pueden llamar a los telefonos 854-1932 y 681-1215)

Terminado el encuentro, Albino Currais Jr. corre a
abrazarse con sus padres. Alegria y emocion,
palabras entrecortadas. Ei Dr. Currais encomia los
dos dias de charias y reflexiones. *Esto es muy
necesario. Nunca he tenido agudas diferencias con
mi hijo, el es muy bueno. Pero hay cosas que es
bueno refrescar y revisar. Esto puede prevenir
males futures y unir mas nuestra familia.

\

La alegria estd presence en muchas de las
discusiones del encuentro.

Un combo de tumbadoras, maracas y guitarras
alegra los momentos de descanso y acompana la
musica de la misa. Marinito Lopez Blanco, uno de
los padres que participaron en el encuentro, se une
a los jovenes para demostrar que todavla sabe
sonar la tumbadora. !Y nada menos que Roberto
Medio dirige los cantos

Cafe cubano para una pausa de esrimulo. i l
apego a las cosas de Cuba sigue latente en todos
los jovenes.

t

la.guitarra acompana los momentos de alegria y es una
buena auxiiiar en ei memento de meditacion, de seria Mas de 500 personas, todas ellas influenciadas en una u familiares' participan en la misa del primer aniversario y
reflexion solitaries. . . otra forma durante este primer ano de 'encuentros escuchan a! Vicario Episcopal, Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh.
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La dulce doctrina
amor

Por MANOLO REYES
En esta vida verliginosa que se vive hoy en dia. matizada

con muy pocas alegrias y plagada de amarguras, sirisabores.
decepciones y dolor, el ser humano desviado a veces por
falsos espejismos, busca afanosamente un oasis Salvador
domle eaimar su sed de tranquilidad. Y yo diria: "Mas que
calmar la sed propia. porque no se trata de calmar la sed del
las demas?".

POR lo menos este seria un buen comienzo para la cura-
cion espiritual de los que viajan sin brujuia por los caminos
de la vida. Preocuparse por los demas primero que por unit
mismo. es quizas una formula menos egoista.

Diariamente el ser humano realiza una serie de acciones,
obligado por ias necesidades propias. Y cuando la nochc
auspicia el marco para el descanso. euantos hay que se
g^eguntan: Que he heeho hoy por los demas? Que he hecho

por mi projimo? Coran io he ayudado? Acaso me tengo
arrepentir por no haber actua'do con la suficienle dili-

gencia para ayudar al neeesitado? Desperdicie quizas una
oportunidad de ser utii a un sumejante?

Un examen de conciencia breve como resumen de las
actividades diarias es una gran ayuda personal. Permite un
conocimiento mas profundo del propio caracter. Pero se
necesita voluntad. espiritu de sacrificio y deseo de superacion
para lodos si se quiere cumplir fielmente con este balance
que dia a dia, dira si se esta en rojo con los principios que
deben regir una vida. Y poco a poco, aprovechando hoy para
liacer una obra de ayuda, manana dos, quizas tres pasado
mafia na, se estara hallando ese oasis Salvador donde calmar
la sed de tranquilidad.

Asi aparecera lentamente una verdadera razon de vivir,
se conocera mas a cabalidad al ser humano. Y se compren-
dera que hay un algo divino inexplicable en el dar y no en el
recibir.

ESTA es la dulce doctrina del amor.
El oasis que cada ser humano lleva en su corazon, en sus

sentimientos. Y que jamas podra descutorir por los caminos
de la vida huyendo de uno mismo.

Sino solamente podra deseuhrirlo interiormente .
su propio espiritu. en

I ORAQON DE LOS F1ELES
SEXTO DOMINGO

DESPUES DE PASCUA
(Tdemayo)

CELEBRANTE: Con nuestros corazones llenos del
Espiritu Santo y nuestra voluntad presta a seguir la vida
de amor que Jesus demanda de nosotros, unamonos en
las suplicas a Dios, Nuestro Padre.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta hoy sera "Envianos tu
Espiritu."

1. Que todos los lideres civiles y religiosos se sientan
profundamente influenciados en to'das sus decisiones en
estos tiempos crlticos, oremos al Senor.

2. Que todos los hombres se llenen del Espiritu Santo
para asi vivir activamente en su vida diaria el manda-
miento de amor que nos lego Jesus, oremos al Senor.

3. Por los jovenes de las distintas diocesis de la
Florida que esta semana recibiran el diaconado, para
que tengan un fructlfero ministerio, oremos al Senor.

4. Que todos los miembros del pueblo de Dios que
saben de sufrimientos y dolores por cualquier causa sean
confortados por el Espiritu Santo, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre..en gratitud a ti por enviar al
Espiritu Santo para que viva en nosotros, elevamos
nuestras suplicas pidiendo que nos ayudes, a nosotros y a
todos los hombres a vivir mas abiertos al Espiritu,

PUEBLO: Amen.

FIESTA DE LA ASCENSION
(II de Mayo)

CELEBRANTE: Cuarenta dias despues de la
ictoria de la resurreccion, Jesus ascendio a su Padre,

primera vez, las puertas del cielo quedaron abiertas
ETra los seres humanos muertosen su amor. Al conme-

morar este glorioso evento, presentemos fervorosa-
mente nuestras peticiones a Dios.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera "Senor, Escucha
nuestra oracion".

1. Por el Papa Paulo, por nuestro Arzobispo .v los
iideres espirituales para que todos sus esfuerzos sean
exitosamente dirigidos a conducir la Iglesia Peregrina
hacia una sempiterna union con Dios, oremos al Senor.

2. Por los diaconos que seran ordenados en el
sagrado sacerdocio este sabado, para que prediquen
incansablemente el Evangelic de Cristo y guien a
muchos hacia El, que es el Camino, la Verdad y la Vida,
oremos al Senor.

2. Por todos nosotros para que siempre tengamos
presente que el proposito final de nuestras vidas es
seguir a Cristo a la presencia de Dios en el cielo, oremos ,
al Senor.

4. Por aquellos que confrontan crisis de la fe, para
que sus corazones se abran a la gracia salvlfica del ,
Espiritu Santo, oremos al Senior.

5. Por los eni'ermos y los desposeidos, por los an- ,
cianos y los desamparados para que la meta del cielo les
consuele y fortalezca en sus pruebas presentes, oremos ,
al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre nuestro en los cielos,
reafirma nuestra conviccion en que esta no es una vida
que termina y todo se acaba, sino que Tu nos has hecho ,
para ti, Que nuestros corazones esten siempre impa-
cientes hasta que descansen en ti. Te lo pedimos por
Crislo.TuIIijo,

PUEBLO: Amen. -

i'i

La salvacidn
y el azar

En esta seecion contestants a las dudas de orden moral
que se desee someternos. Rogamos a los consultantes no
omitir nombres y apellidos — en letras de imprenta —, lugaf
de resideneia y doeumentos personates. Si se prefiere,
responderemos al seudonimo que se nos indique. Eseribir a
The Voice, P.O. Box..ltt>9, Miami, Fla. 33138.

Chiche Galvan, —Pregunta— Desearia una
respuesta sobre ia siguiente duda. La salvacion ^esta sujeta
al azar? Si una persona muere en la cama con todos los saera-
mentos, con tiempo para arrepentirse, se salva. En cambio,
muchisimas personas mueren en cataclismos naturales y en
otros aceidentes de forma repentina. Suponiendo que esten en
pecado mortal y no tengan tiempo de arrepentirse, ni de
recibir los sacramentos ise sal van o se condenan?"

De ninguna manera la agonia, cuando el alma esta a
punto de separarse del
cuerpo. Una siibita ilumina-
cion, un acto de amor de esa
alma a punto de partir, y esta
salvada. Pero como todo esto,
aunque posible, es hipotetico.

Ternos do-mayo, mes dm Niarfa

mondfon
el rosario?

La devocion de! rosario consisle en la consideration de Sa
vida conjunta de Jesus y de Maria. La meditacii'm es principal
o causal; el rezo de las oraciones ucupu un segundo lugar.
Ambas cosas son fundamentales o esenciales. Asi cs culto
completo y perfecto: amor a Maria y por ella a Jesus, el
Redentor. Arrior eiicaz, que en la meditacion de los misterios
induce a imitar, mientras con los labios se pronuncian las
oraciones ensenadas por el mismo Senor o traidas por el
Angel. Unidas a la voz de la Iglesia que, en Efeso, la procla-
mo: "MadredeDios."

No pretendemos convencer a quienes atacan su rezo. pero
si eselarecer conceptos. Dicen que es monotono. Lo es para
los irreflexivos. No dice siempre lo mismo. porque el sentidq
de su plegaria es copiosisimo, y el de los misterios mucho
mas. Afirma Pio XI: "Cuan enganados estan los que lomirati
eomo una "i'astidiosa cantinela de enojosas repcliciones,
buena. cuando mas, para dejarsela a los ninos y mujeres"
. . . "La piedad, lo mismo que el amor, aunque repite mil
veces las mismas palabra.s, no las repite con el mismo
sentido, sino que las dice, con novedad perpetua, nacida de los
sentimientos siempre nuevos de la caridad".

Y el poeta: "Tu, que esta amable devocidn supones/
monotona y cansada, y no la rezas, porque siempre repites
iguales sonesj Tu no entlendes de amores ni tristezas,/ ,{Qu<*
pobre se .canso de pedir dones?, ;,Que enamorado de d'ecir
ternezas?" <,Quien es el poeta? Nada menos que Marcehno
Menendez y Pelavo.

MISAS EN ESPANOL

ninguna manera
salvacion depende del azar o
casualidad, sino de dos
voluntades: la de Dios y la del
ser humano. La de Dios nunca
falla. Pero puede fallar la del
hombre. Un breve repaso de
la historia de la salvacidn, de
todas sus etapas, desde la
caida de Adan y Eva en el
paraiso, hasta la venida de
Cristo, y la fundacion de la
Iglesia, nos recuerda lo
monumental de la obra
salvifica de Dios. iComo
habria Dios, despues de
darnos a su Hijo tinico, dejar
nuestra salvacion librada al
acaso? Pero ese mismo Dios
que "te creo sin ti, no te
salvara sin ti" (San Agustin).
Vale decir, que Dios, a pesar
de haber hecho tanto para
salvarnos, respeta nuestra
libertad y no nos obliga a ello.
Nos invita, si y hasta nos
ofrece i n n u m e r a b f e s
oporiunidades de consolidar
nuestra salvacion, de hacerla
cada vez mas segura, por
medio de muchisimas
gracias, de los sacramentos,
buenas lecturas, ocasiones de
hacer el bien, de cumplir con
nuestros deberes, pero
respeta caballerescamerite
nuestras ultimas decisiones.

Una cosa es segura: que
quien muere en gracia de
Dios se salva y quien muere
en desgracia de Dios, o sea en
pecado mortal, se condena.
Lo demas queda librado a la
infinita miserieordia de Dios.
y no puede medirse con el
metro humano. Asi, por
ejemplo, se ven casos de
conversiones a la hora de la
muerte, cast milagrosas, de
personas que han vivido
alejadas de Dios, y aiin de
delincuentes, que han logrado
el perdon Y casos de
personas que han vivido
muchos anos de amistad con
Dios, que no han perseverado
hasta el fin. Todo es(o. de
acuerdo con las probabi-
lidadcs v calculos humanos.
Porque nadic? sabe que sucedc
entre Dios y el hombre. en ese
momenta misterioso de la

lo mas seguro, en negocio de
tanto riesgo como 1-a
salvacidn, es seguir el
consejo de Cristo; "Estad
vigilantes y atentos, porque
en la hora que menos penseis,

, vendra el Hijo del Hombre".

Festival en Gesu

Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave y 75
St., NW, 12:30,7 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 3230 NW 7
Ave., 10:30a.m. ly 5:30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paul, 900 SW 26
Road..8:30a.m.. Iy7p.m.
St. John Bosco, Flagler y 13
Ave., 7. 10 a.m., 3. 6 y 7:30
p.m. Isabados, 7 p.m.)
St. Michael, 2987 W. Flagler,
11:15 a.m., 7:15 p.m. (sa-
badosfip.m.i

Gesu, 118 NE 2 St.. 1 p.m. y
5:30p.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption
Academy) 1517 Brickell Ave.
12:15 y 7 p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy. Coconut Grove, 12 m.
St. Robert, Bellarmine 3405
NW 27 Ave. 11 a.m.. 1 y 7 p.m.
(sabados,7 p.m.)
St. Timothy 5400 SW 102 Ave.,
12:45 p.m.
St. Dominic, 7 St.. 59 Ave. NW
1. 7:30 p.m. isabado 7:30
p.m.)
St. Brendan, 87 Ave. y 32 St.
SW 11:45 a.m., 6:45 p.m.
(sabados6:45 p.m.:
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia
Coral Gables, 1 p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian

Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
13400 NW 28 Ave., Opa Loeka.
12:15p.m.
St. Monica, 3490 NW 191 St..
OpaLocka, 12:30p.m.
Our Lady of the Lakes, 15S01
NW67 Ave.. 7:15 p.m.
St. Vincent De Paul, 200'1,
103 St., 6 p.m.
St. Agnes, Key Biscayne. 10
a.m.
St. Kevin, 4120 SW 125 Ave,
12 m.
St. Ana, 13890 SW 264 St.,
Naranju, S. I)ad<\ — 11 a.m.,
1 y 7 p.m.
Guadalupe, Iminokaleo, II
a.m.
St. Francis de Sales, BOO
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach. 6
p.m., (sabadosSp.m. I
St. Rosa de Lima. 5 Ave. v 105
St., NE., Miami Shores, i
p.m.

St, Raymond, t Provisiotial-
merite en la Bscuela Coral

Gables Elementary. 105
Minorca Ave.. Coral Gables,
8:30 y U.00 a.m. isabados
7:30 Q.m. i

St. John the Apostle, 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeali, 12:55 y 8:30
p.m.

Ave,, Miami Beach, 7 p.m.
Este sabado y domingo,

dias 6 y 7 se efectuara el Fes-
tival de Gesu en los salones y
terrenos de esa parroquia en
el 'downtown'. Una bien
surtida cafeteria ofrecera Immaculada Coneepeion, 4500
comidas cubanas, italianas, W. 1 Ave,, Hialeah, 10:15 a.m.
americanas, espanolas y en el salon parroquial. 7:30
puertorriquenas. Entre- p.m., en la iglesia.
tenimiento para grandes y St. Cecilia, 1040 W. 29 St.,
chicos y como atraccion Hialeah, 8. 11 a.m., 12:30 y 7
especial, en horas de la noche p.m. (sabados4:30y 7p.m. i
del sabado, baile con miisica Blessed Trinity, 4020 Curtiss
para la 'pepsi generation' por Parkway, Miami Springs, 7
el combo 'Coke', que tambien p.m.
interpretara algunos numeros
cubanos para los adultos que
vayan de 'chaperones'.

ST. AGATHA, Provisional-
mente en Miami Coral Park
High School). —12 m.

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

ami Ciil't
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in Miami
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ail Sizes)
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NatumllaWsystem base I Concern mounts over rulings
!continued from pag« 5)

"But in the last 18
months," he revealed,
"progress has been in-
credible. For example
refineries in Southern France
have existed for a long time
and police have been 'blind' to
them" but now almost every
day there is a small piece in
the paper telling of police
crack-downs." According to
Dean this action is a direct

result of American influence.

Another luncheon guest
raised the question as to
whether the legalization of
marijuana would eliminate
contacts of youth with
undesirables and "'pushers. "
In reply Dean said he is
against such legalization.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, who pioneered in the
drug rehabilitation program
in Dade County told the group

that he knew of not one young
person mixed up with drugs
that didn't start with mari-
juana and also expressed his
opposition to the legalization
of marijuana. He advocated
allocation of additional funds
and the involvement of more
people to solve the drug
problem and praised the
Methadone treatment whicn
permits addicts to return to a
useful life while being re-'
habilitated.

Mary—mother of all men
{continued from page 15)

of God, the edification of the
Church, and our spiritual,
nourishment and instruction.
Even if Luke modified the
incidents he recounts to
adapt them to his theological
point of view, the important
lact is that such modifica-
tions are inspired. In con-
sequence, the scenes and
incidents in Luke, as they
stand, are part of the story of
Jesus intended by God for
the edification of His
Church.

Scripture scholars are
preoccupied with literary
forms. This is a laudable and
necessary enterprise, ap-
proved and recommended by
Vatican II in the Dogmatic
Constitution on Divine
Revelation.

The best of these
scholars are ever attentive
to the reminder, in the same
document, that "since Hoiv

Scripture must be read and
interpreted according to the
same Spirit by Whom it is
written, no less attention
must be given to the content
and unity of the whole of
Scripture, if the meaning of
the sacred texts is to be cor-
rectly brought to light. The
living tradition of the whole
Church must be taken into
account along with the
harmony which exists

• between elements of the
faith".

The Fathers of Vatican
II were alert to their own
guidelines and followed
them.

THEY SPOKE of Mary's
role in the economy of salva-
tion and in the mystery of
the redemption with scrip-
tural simplicity. They
manifested a sensitivity to
the greater or lesser fam-
iliarity their readers had
with the latest scriptural

development. They would
insist that the question of
historicity, important though
it is for scholars, is not as
important as the spiritual
riches in the inspired text.

Spiritual growth can ac-
company a profound study of
the third perspective, that of
the Gospel itself, its text and
scenes, its incidents and
events. This is the most
important perspective,
precisely because it bears
the charism of inspiration to
the greatest extent.

In that background, in
this month ol May, the
"Voice" will bring some of
the scriptural and conciliar
enrichment that derives
from that greatest of gifts of
God to Mary, that gift which
enables us devoutly to
profess our faith in the
words: "Blessed be the
great Mother of God, Mary
mosthoiv".

(continued from page IJ
"ALL OF US are dis-

turbed by the rash of
opinions which come from
lower federal courts recent-
ly and have even gone far
beyond the limits of the
regrettable Supreme Court
decision of last June," said
CardinaJ Terence Cooke at
New York the day after the
mandated services decision
was announced.

Charles J. Tobin, Jr..
secretary of the New York

.State Catholic Committee in
Albany, expressed his
concern "that lower courts
in this country consistently
chip away at national needs
and desires with this kind of
decision."

One constitutional law
expert, however, called the
federal court actions "pre-
dictable."

"It's much easier for
these lower court justices to
knock out any new forms (of
nonpublic school aid) that
come along, than to go
against the basically hostile
tenor of the Supreme Court
decision last June," said
Father Charles Whelan, law
professor at Fordham
University.

What is really sig-
nificant, the Jesuit said, is
how the Supreme Court will
handle appeals of the lower
court decisions.

State officials in both
Ohio and New York have al-
ready announced plan to
appeal the federal court
ruling to the high court.

In Pennsylvania —

FVHEBAL
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FT. LAUDEBDALE
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GULF SERVICE
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fore Laoderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate
946-2900 399-5544 972-7 340

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

Jos, L,J. L, Jr., Lawrence H.
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Paul Cooper FUNERAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeral Director
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PHONE 323-6565

where federal judges merely
refused to dismiss a suit
challenging a tuition reim-

"HE

WANT
CALL
Miami

754-2651
Biowaid

= 525-5157

1-2 Times 60$ par l lm j»*r week
3 TlcmS 50« per line per week
13 Consecutive
Times <p« i>« «»• p « «•«*
26 Consecutive
Times 35* j«r line per weak
52 Consecutive
Times 30? par lino per week

bursement law — a decision
on the constitutionality of
the statute is still pending.

7 School and Instructions

Tutoring — Certified teacher.
English, remedial reading
phonics and French by native.
Students & adults. Reas. 681-9884.

GERMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
FOR CELLO & PIANO. 850 Palm
Springs Mile, W. Hialeah (Cor. 8
Ave.). No class lessons, only
private lessons for adults &
talented children. Beginners,
intermediate & advanced. Our
studio is equipped with the finest
instruments: 1 concert grand, 1
baby grand, 2 celli, 3 tape re-
corders, Magnavox recorders.
Magnavox record player. Phone
821-2309 concerning a nor
obligatory inspection. Buses \
and 23.

9 Jew*/ry Loans

We bay old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westchester

Old gold, jewelry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid,
KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS, Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

ANNOUNCEMENT^

5 Personals

Italian translating and teaching
in my home. 667-8666

Make rosaries for Catholic
missions. Free lessons. For
information contact Mr. Schmidt
(Ft. Laud.I 523-5045 or Mr.
OueJiette (HJwdJ 983-3112 or
write: Our Lady's Rosary-
makers, 4611 Poplar Level Road.
Louisville. Ky. 40213.

HO-HO THE TV MAGIC CLOW,
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, lor fund
raising. 624-3943

Knights of Columbus. Marian
Council 3757 Hall for rent for wed-
dings and banquets. We also do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy.
No. Miami 893-2271.

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. "Lord make me an
instrument of Thy peace . . .,"so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046,
Ft, Lauderdale. 33302.

Koscot Kosmetics-Skin care Free
facials and demonstrations. For
appointments or product Think
Mink call 624-3096.

LON G HOURS - SHORT PAY
Want to spend the summer
helping others'? Your volunteer
help for small remuneration is
urgently needed in Vanceburg.
Ky. at a mission in Appalachia
seeking a bookkeeper and
purchasing agent. On the job
training. Call 754-6346.

WANT A
TAX DEDUCTION

Donate your old car to a nun who
visits migrants weekly. 8fifi-9722

Retired woman would like
English-speaking companion
from May 15 to November. Air-
cond. private room and bath, free
of charge. Sleep-in and assist
with cooking of dinner. Can work
outside. Located near Sears,
C.Gables. Please call 448-4785.

Share my home with congenial
woman (50-651 Reasonable.

Phone 635-8786

Woman on Social Security live
rent free as companion to elderly
woman. (Pay some utilities and
food). English speaking please.
248-1589.

5A Vacation and Travel

Highlands. N.C, Colonial Pines
Inn. Lovely rooms for rent with
private baths, 4 blocks from Our
Lady of the Rlts. Catholic Church.
Cali Miami 448-9968,

He/p Wonfecf F«mo!«

Catherine Draperies. Single
needle and special machine
operators needed. 1980 Opa-Locka
Boulevard.

Need good reliable woman to
manage house and 2 small
children. Live-in. 5V2 days, must
speak English. References.
Private room and bath. $55. 667-
0573

Sitter needed. 75? an hour, from 5
to 7 p.m. Call before 5 p.m. 235-
0509.

T2 Help Wanted Male

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

Catholic Association of
Foresters needs more insurance
agents throughout Florida to sell
our excellent life insurance,
hospitalization - and disability
income insurance plans. Will
train. B. Vroom, P.O. Box 7,
Orlando, Fla, 32802.

13 Help wonted Mofe/Femafe

Catholic School, Southwest
section needs qualified teachers
for music and art. Experienced in
classroom music and liturgical
music necessary. Phone 446-1738.

Make money addressing enve-
lopes for firms. For information,
send self-addressed stamped
enveloped to L.J, Geier, 18911
N.W. 43rd Ave. Carol City 33054.

Position s Wanted Male

MUSIC TEACHER I
Graduated in Europe. Conduo^ *
of orchestra, band and choru
with vast experience in teaching
wind instruments, accordian and
singing, offers his professional
services. Call after 5 p.m.

223-8860

20 Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841 *

2IA Misce/foneous Wanted

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser far use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
-33138.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Qua! Craft Closet Organizers.
This inexpensive and easy to
install system will fit atl closets
regardless of size or shape and
will double your storage and
hanging space. Send for free
brochure: Closet Organizers, Box
727, Opa Locka, Fla. 33054.

GARAGE SALE — Bahama bed.
sacrifice. Broiler. Christmas
tree, appliances, other items. 665-
5787.
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No. 321A - ; A . B . Dick offset
machine, excellent cond. $1200.
St. Catherine Rectory - 274-6333

22 Air Conditioners for Sale

Warehouse Sale. 1971 - 8,000
BTU, $135. 6,000 - $114, 5,000 -
$107947-6674. Agent.

25 'oof Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

St. Clement Parish •
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
$19,900. Walk to Church and 3
shopping centers,. Assume mort-
gage. Beautiful eat in Kitchen,
frost-free refrigerator, wall to
wall carpets, drapes. Truly your
dream at a fantastic low price.
Please call before coming to
Lauderdale.

M.K.MULCUNRY, REALTORS
2801 E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.

564-6778

Si Rose Parish. 2 bedroom,
iamily room, shag carpet, new
dpplianci* 16fi N.W. 100 Terr.,
Owner 751-0086. • ,

Northwest

CUBAN VILLAGE
4 separate houses on excep-
tionally large lot. Perfect for five
families who like community
living. 235' deep double zoning.
Near Nurthside Shopping Center
and Hialeah industrial section.
Owner. 371-(>175.

DRKAM HOMENEAR BAY
VAor existing6'a'.; loan. Custom
built 3 bedrm. 3 bath CBS Din.
rm, Fla. rm. BI kitchen. Central
air. heal. Big garage.

FIEHER REALTY REALTOR
757-4966

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. 152ST.

Southwest

TO BUY,SELL, RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

Hollywood

1 YEAR OLD
DUPLEX

2 hc-rii-oiim. 1 hath each side
Stiivcs jirui ! i-li iterators. FHA-
VA. LOW l.H)\VN PAYMENT
CALL NOW. WON "T LAST.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTOR

632B PEMBROKE ROAD

KVES. 0HM998

56 Apartments for Sale

Condominium lor sale. 1
bedroom, 1 bath apartim-it,
completely furnished Wall to
wall carpeting, drapes, fully
electric kitchen. I block to <ic*>ati
in Ft. Lauderdale, Home or
income, pets OK. Maintenance,
land lease, insurance lor low
monthly payment of $62.50.
$16,500, excellent terms. Next
door to SI. Pius Church. Cypress
Anns Apt. 2404 N.E. 33 Ave. 563-
7808.

Real Estate Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Cemmereiaf Properties
NO, PALM BEACH COUNT V

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviero Beach • VI 4-0201.

J. S. SLAIN
Ovw forty fiv» Yeori Sailing Hernia

» HOIIIOA LANDS

«INVEStMiNTS
SUITE »W

OIVMWA SUIUMNG
MIAMI, FLORIDA

OHito Hours 9-3 FM

USINESS SERVIGI
GUIDE

TEL, !§4-2§§f

40 Apartments for Rent

.Duplex apartment, 1 bedroom.
Partly furnished, aircond., 2
adults. 3332N.W. 3St., Miami. St.
Michael Parish.

.227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn,
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 1.950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments.
505/942-2800.

41 Homes For Rent

MIAMI SHORES HOME
Gorgeous 2 bedroom,"turn, with
•utilities-, $350. Also lovely Sum.'
apartment, $185 with utilities.
Angela Daley Realtor 891-6212.

Quiet living. 1 bedroom, fur-
nished duplex, North Miami
Beach $150. Mature couple, no
pets. Near Bus, stores. 947-6262.

42 Rooms For Rent

Room for rent for gentleman,
home privileges. Call MU1-7988,
between 2 and 4 p.m.

Rooms Wanted

Room or small apartment wanted
in Ft. Lauderdale. Bernard
Vronm. P.O. Box 181, Ft. Lauder-
dale. Fla.

Room and Board

Ambulatory elderly gentleman to
live in southwest Miami private
home Own room, excellent food,
laundrv service, large corner lot
and patio with poo). 233-3038.

52 HOMES FOR SALE

Miami Beach

ipdroom, 2 bath. Well kepi
centra!,air, enclosed gar-

Prestige location. Owner
anxious to sell.

P.P. SANCHEZ, BROKER
534-3933

Miami Shores

3 BEDROOM -POOL
Terrific value. Modern, spacious
rancher, on large corner. Top
residential location. $69,500.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR

754-4731

Miami Springs

Split level 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central air and heat. Garage,
fenced yard. $34,000 or make bid.
365 Navarre Drive, Miami
Springs, Open 11 til 5. Saturday
and Sunday.

North Miami

Holy Family Parish
Aircond., 3 bedroom, F'enced.
Screen Porch, carpets, drapes.
VA-FHA financing. HURRY!

ALSO
RETIREE SPECIAL $12,900

1 bedroom doll house, fenced.
Taxes only $4. Furnished too!

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
7I3N.E;i25St. 8M-62J2

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 947-6674.

Free Estimates. Work done in
your home. Licensed, insured.

754-3369

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports', " Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Roliup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

BUILDERS

WALTER J. RUCKI
Sta te Cert if ied General
Contractor, Class A Unlimited.
Residential, commercial, indus-
trial. Design and construction
throughout the state of Florida.
Phone 448-5537.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
751-7437

FIRST QUALITY CARPENTRY
Panelling, ceiling, doors, locks,
repairs. Call Claude. 448-7252

Free estimates. Carpentry re-
pairs, remodeling, additions,
paneling and door hanging. 633-
1849. •

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

Steamclean on premises, done
approx. 4<f more than conven-
tional methods. Steamaster
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

CATERING

CATERING
Weddings — Parties

Reasonable. John, 688-4004

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
& party dress, Quality work. Rea-
sonable 445-9583.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL
WORK AND REPAIRS, REA-
SONABLE 371-9074.

LANDSCAPING

BJack hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock, 854-0951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Cutler Rd.
Call CE 5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 661-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoertly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coating, 865-5869.

Painting, interiors, exteriors, Ft.
Lauderdale area. Free estimate,
low rate. 763-7623.

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing, caulking. 865-5869.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-1414

C. MacKARVIClI
PLUMBING "

8820 S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed 4 insured.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-2583

ROOFING

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K of
C. H13-1922.MO7-9606, MU5-1097.

ROOF CLEANING & COATIhfG

CLEAN |9 - COAT |30, TILES,
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS
BRICKS, WALKS, 947-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

R.LGHERRY
681-7922/893-0363

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted |3S up
Free est. insured. 688-2388

Roof repairs, free estimate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEAWALL REPAIR

HARWOOD SEAWALL
SEALERS

All type seawall repairs, new
docks, old ones repaired. 10 years
experience. 989-5060 fHlwdj.'

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr, service
888-3495.

SfGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N. W. 54th St. PL8-7025

SWIMMING POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance,
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly, Broward
Co. only 923-5965.

A

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
M A D E WITH Y O U R
MATERIALS OH OURS. 8fil-U$S,
ANYTIME.

PHONE SERVICE

Friendly Neighbors Phone Ser-
vice for senior citizens, shut-ins,
and persons living alone. Daily
check-up call. For information,
call 634-2645.

UPHOLSTERY

Good work, reasonable price
free estimate.

624-4252

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds.
OLD BLINDS — REFINISHED
REPAIRED — YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT

1151 N W . 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird

.BoasL - . .
WINDOW cS WALL WASHING

Windows washeu, screens, awn
ings cleaned. Wall washing. M
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-•

t3875 or 751-2580.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL "WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Parts

3755 Bird Rood, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING

RiNGEiANN
PLUMBING SEH¥ieE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-4516

NAME.

ADRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD TIMES

START AD. .CLASSIFICATION

VOICE CLASSIFIED
P.OJox 1053
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Your Own Catholic

NOW!
ASK ABOUT OUR
NEW HOSPITAL

PLAN FOR
THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN

TURNED DOWN
BY OTHER
INSURANCE

COMPANIES FOR
MEDICAL

REASONS.

OF THE U.S.A. — ORGANIZED STRICTLY NOT-FOR-PROFIT

P A Y S Hospital Bills including Maternity Care

P A Y S Maximum of $600 for Operations- $750 for Doctors' Visits

Maximum of $800 Per Month While Unable to WORK This is in addi
tion to any other

coverage

READ THESE TRUE
STORIES FROM THE
FILES OF THE HOLY
FAMILY SOCIETY

MR. M. had a severe
kidney infection and
was confined in the
hospital for 65 days.
The Society paid
$4,541.52 of his hos-
pital bill.
MR. D., a truck driver,
was totally disabled
by a pelvic condition.
The Society sent him
$520.00 to replace his
income and $150.00 for
surgical benefits.

MR. & MRS. B had a
six month old baby
who developed a heart
disorder which neces-
sitated two hospital
confinements for a to-
tal of 13 days. The hos:

pital bills came to
$1,340.10 and the So-
ciety paid $1,216.10.
An additional $100.00
was allowed for the
doctor's bill.

MR. H. is a seventy
year old man who fell
off a ladder while
working around his
house. He broke his
leg and was confined
to the hospital for 33
days. His hospital bill
came to $916.35 and
the Society paid
$815.28.

.412 UenvfitM subject t» ptMry protiaitma. Thetr are iiluetrttiife o/ the protection offered. Many »ther /rifltu ntsa nfaitebie.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course.

About the Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in

1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal

Benefit Society. It is organized by and for Florida

Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at

the lowest possible cost.

PRESIDENT:
JOSEPH J. KONRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY:
ROBT.M. KOCHWAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613

i
B
S
i
a

If You Arc Catholic and Live in Florida

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
To: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY, 150 S.E.2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Please rush me FREE FACTS about the Society's Non-Profit
protection for Florida Catholics ONLY, I am interested in :

• Adding to Present Plan f j Family Protection Q Medicare Supplements
[ J Individual Protection • Low Cost Life Insurance

NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE AGE . . . . WORKING HOURS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.028-5-S-72
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